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Xn, the matter of:
CAROLINA POLfaR AHD LIGHT COIIPANY

(Shearon Ha.rzis Nuclear Poorer Plant,Units 1, 2, 3 and 4j

Docket icos. 50-400
SO-401
50-402
$ 0-403

Courtroom 2,
Federal Building,
310 New Barn Avenue,
Raleigh, North Carolina.

Thursday, llarch 1, 1979
'he

new> ing in the. al:ove-entitled matter was

reconvened, pursuant to adjournment, at 9:00 a.m.

BLFOR1":

XV&~4 N. S'4XTH, Hsq., Chairman,
Atomic Safety and Licensing 13oard.

DRo J. VHNH LHl."DS, Bsq., V.erd>er.

GLHIIH O. 13RXGliT, Hembez.

APPZAMCHS:

On behalf of the Applicant:

21

Gl"ORG1" F. TRO'ABRIDGE, Hsqo ~d JODY< 11o O'HEX~~, JR.
Hsqo g Sharp Pittmang Poi ts and Tzovbzidgeg
1300 fl. Street, H.N., Washington, D. C. 20036.

RXC:IARD -'. JONES, Esq., Assoc'ate General Counsel,
Carol'na Poorer and Light Company.
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On behalf of the HRC Regulatory Staff:

HDNXN J. RHXS, Hsa., Office of the Hxecutive
J egal Director, Nashington, D. C.

On behalz of +Me Attorney General of ilorth Carolina:

DHNNXS P g ICYHRS, Hsq. and DAVXD (%POOH > Hsg, ~

Office oz the Attorney General, Raleigh,
North Carolina.

On behalf of the Conservation Council and >lake
Hnvironment,

Xnc.'<OrmS

S. HR<~XW, Hsg., Mater ro~rer Court,
115 M. morgan Street, Raleigh, North Carolina
27602
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P R 0 C I". E D X 'l0 6 S

CHAXRMAN SNXTH: Nr. Reis, are you ready? lfe

axe going to lead off with your people this morning.

i'. RHZS: Yes, IIr. Kellogg and air. Ruhlman.

10

16

MR. TRONBRXDGE: t4 . Chairman; X have a short.

preliminaxy matter, if E may.

Xt is the App3.icant's intention to respond to

many of the statements made by Nr. middleman in his limited

appeaxance and supplemental appearance<

excluding some items obviously more appropriate to the

St."ff rather than the Applicant.

Beh'nd those statement are documents, or appear

to be documents, a number of which we recognize simply from

his statement There axe some, however, which we do not

xecognize, and X would like to ask, not necessarily at the

moment perhaps but as soon as possible that Mro middleman be

17

18

ask d to identify or th record documentary material on

wh'ch his statements are based. And X have X think si:c

19 items that X would like to have identified. And X will give

the transcript page from yesterday.

At page 2382 there's a reference to radioactivity
release rates, and we wau3.d like to know the source of that..

At pages 2385 and 2386 there axe references to

cable fixes sought to be suppressed by the NRC. Ãe would

like those identified.
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2

M transcript 2387 and »88 there's a reference

'co a memorandum or some other document dated April Sq 1975.

Thai may be an XGE report, or it may be some o.Mer document,

and we would like 'chat document more clear"y identified.

Ah page 2390 there" s a ze+er~mce to operation at,

Me plant will one oz Mla safety systmlB out of commission

at 60 to lQO parcae of —somewhere between 60 'co 100 pere~at

L2

of power. Ne would like 'Kle source of M~GC info Illation

~d~~tifiedo

M, page 2390 also there is reference to operation

of the plant for weeks and mon>s wite some systems out. of .

commission, and we would like the documen-'ary reference for
thato

Lastly, page 2533 thore's a reference to the case

of Honnick r versus Hendrie having to do with or~mary-to-

secondary leaks and a Mle. Ne would like to know whether

17
+ table is in &e opinion oz in soma other dccum~'=. Ne

would like a more clear reference to Rat t&le.
Perhaps after Ze nezt, rocess .when Mz. ".ddleman

20 is ready, we can have deal

Mz.
Rais%'4R.

RZXS: The Staff wou'd also like ",Sat infor-
ma'-ion, wd particularly we would a pr ciate it if
Nz. Zddleman could supply. us wi~x cop'es of ue tabl re-
ferzed to, el~a ough I can get d.em from the Solici or's
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Office of the Commiss'on X presume. Xt would certainly

Mr. Trowbxidge zeferr d to.

simplify things if we cculd just at least have that document,

as well as a better indication of 'the other matters that

MR ERNXN: Mr. Chairman, we'd bo happy to pzo™

vide copies of the documen s~ Honnichez versus Hendrie.

X'm sure Mz. Eddleman will be pr pared at, some

later time to explain all of these.

MR. BEXS: 7 can undertake to reproduce the pages

i X can just borxow it fo" an hour or .o, &e one page of
the tabl

12 MR TROWBRXDGE: X would hope a4"some later time"

is not too late because we will have people working on the

preparation'of the responses.

CHA:BHM SIXTH: Yes.

16 21Ro BEXS: N". Chairman, 'n talking of responses

X would like clarified as to what the Hoard sees as the time

T8 frame fax these responses. As you zeali e, when we went

thzough the transcript last night, we knew when we heard

Mz. Eddleman oz when we went through the transcript, there

was a great number of subjects covered.. On just. setting
people and ass3.gn3.ng tasks we want to know whether Xn

other proceedings we supplement the record afterwards with

response to th public constants. Should, this be handled the

same way?
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CHAIRMAN SMITH: Of course we don'c know yah what

burden Ule Staff has. And when I say "bi~~den" I don'~ mean

responsibility, but. Me magnitude or t~e '-ask. The prefez-
.r" v

ence would be if i:he responses could be made during ~De

coux'se of the 'hearing. Xf it can'i be, ih can'~ be.

Xt mav very well bo Daz Me responses may re-

Quire reopening of U™le evil~ i iary session o

The only Ding I can say i ~ just dc what you can

'l0 i~JR. PXXS: Okay. Ife will ~ and gee responses

to O'ose items if Ne can before i>e c" os = of Me sess~ on.

Some of wbe problem is some of 0?.e people who aze going Go

respond ar si'ciing here and can'8 ge~ back o check +hei

records'HAIRS
S&LXTH: 'Les.

17

liR. REGIS: 1?e'3.l do whai: we can and get.i~ in,
wha'c we can, nr" " wee!r., and tJle zest w- will supplema t.

Should I proc ed, i" there is no oalez preliminary
business'

HR ERHXH Xn response ~o Kr~ Trowbridge s 's ~

commenc, Hr. Hddleman will under&"e ta provide 44a infor»
marion raques ed by App3.ican nc la~sr than she resumpti.on of

che hearing this afi=--noon: ba;8 I t>in'c, he should not; be

asked i:o do ih w>stantaneously

CHAXLBK'1 SNIT 3, 8 you ready wi54 your NitQesses2
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NBBeb5 HR RBZS: Yes, H.~. Kellogg and Hr. Ruh3~>ian„

Whereupon,

PAUL J o KELLOGG

NXLLXAHA, RUHLIKH

w re called as ~rit esses on behalf of the NRC Pmgulatory

Staff and, having 'been, first duly sworn, were e.~ned and

testified as follows".

CIVXPMN SYiZK'II GMtlHQ~M< perhaps you were

I2

present during the 'cesU.mony of other wiwesses, but X want

to review the conditions of your cestimony with you to maire

sure there is no confusion about, it.
You a e of course free to testify concerns~ g the

position or consensus of the S"aff and Me organizations

whom you represen'c. However, the testimony you give we

IS

f9

ezpect to be your personal, individual ~:estimony, and if your

personal, individual ".estimony differs from the position
of hbe office that you represent, you should make that; clear

in your tescimonyo

Do you unders'cud? You a- individually unde

oath to tell the truth as you unde s~d i@ tc he: regardless

of what isa posit'on of ~our organization is.
DXRECT E~IXÃATXOK

B~Z liRo REXS:

Gentlem a, can you 'denc'fy yourselves, pleas ":
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3

(Mistress Kellogg) Hy nan}e is Paul Kellogg''ni
chief oz Qzs Hvclear Support, Sac~ion 2< Ozfice of Xnspaction

and Znforc~~~~t,, Region XX.

(Ni'tress RuhlGl~~) X 851 NilliGHlRuh~~ano X IR

.hxe lead qve.l'hy assonance inspector in Nr. Kellogg's section.

Rag~.on, XX.

Gen'tlF~GQ g wer& you involvQB ~ an ins Gee ~cn

at, a Carolina. Power and Light faci3.i'n Zw~uary of Ais

(Hi~~ess Ruh> ~an) Yes g Sir

AQd what NBA thG dates of'at, iQSQGC+ion2

Mould, you repeat. h~;e aves@ion, please2

Nba" ware Ze dallas of Dam. inspection2
r

January GW to '3.2U., +Jxe l'5m and >a 16.~ho

Bad what facilii:y was ~Ra'2

'l.hav was a~ Brunswick p zor Gn - '' s l QDD 2o

h~Q did ~fOQ pre~pare a epor< bn the~2

. Qsg s:.o

biiZ, RHXS: X have previouslp Q" st ZQuted a

Qocunen'- which was identizied a SMff "xhibi.c l5.
By is~ <~XS

Can vou j"s l .As.:9 this S.„af z c'N¹Y l5 a copv

c. your repor <>a,. yGQ 3ust refer FQ to2

(T7i:-, ess RuhlPMD) Res g s"- r p i
llas ~=is rt3por 'Qrevared in Qhe course 0f your
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IRBab7 'lfork2

Yeso sizo

MR, RHIS: I ask that this report be introduced

cy

I

iIl evideIlceo

CHAXRtQN .SMITH. ~taf~ L'mib'"- 15 is rac ivcd

into evidence, it heing a letter dated February 21st, 1979,
4

to Carolina Power and Ligh. Company, attention: >1z. J A

Jones.

{~lhareupon, Staff Ehzibi 15

having been previously

marked foz identification,
4'raS ZeC83.Ved in eV3.denCGo )

CHAZK1M SMITH: Zwe you going to address the

p=ofessional qualifications?

MRo PRIS Yes o

16 BY MRo REXS:

$ 7 Gentl~, did you give me copies of your pro-

18 fessional gualifica 'ons previously2

<Chorus of "Yes.")

20 0 I have distributed copies of them to the Board

and I sho~r you copies of similar materiel. Are these the

Qualif3.cat3ons you gave It~~>2

(Hat d3ng dccument3 to the vr3.toss panel o )

(Chorus of "Yeso"')

MR. R'"XS: I ask that mesc gual3.f3.cat3.ons



accompany 0'm et=cord of Ilr. Kellogg and Hr. Rub3maa,.

CHiXXR,IRB SJIXTH: The pro essioaa~ qua3.if icatioas

3 of .ihe vitJ esses F11 ha bo~~d iozo We @~~sex;ipse..

(The doc*.e'er.is fo~ logic:)

<0

2i

PA
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NRBebl f PROFHSSXOHAL QUALIFICATIONS

i) Q
PAUL Jo KELLOGG

NRC OFFICE OF INSPECTION AND ZNFORC~~MNT

BEGXON XI~ ATL'&TAN GEORGIA

Ny name is Paul J. Kellogg. l4y business address

is 101 Marietta Street, Suite 3100, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.

e,

I am employed by the Unit d St=~as Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, Office of Xnspection and Enforce-i!mt, as Chief;

Nuclear Support Section Mo. 2.

have ompleted accredited college courses from

the United Scates Naval Academy and graduated from there wi~D

a B, S. degree in 1965o

During my present employment vith MRC and previous

Naval career, I completed several military ad civil'an
cou ses related to the nuclear field.

$ 8

t 23

~ ~P

Xn 1965 g X Metered 'cilQ Iluclec4 po>lier program and

received training at Bainbridge, Maryla»d, and Windsor,

Connec icut. I qualified as Engineering Officer of the

Hatch on the prototype reactor (SXC)o I participated 'n the

shutdown and initial prepazat'on foz refueling of SICo

Xn 1967, I ve reassignad to ~~".e USS J~~~K (SSH

605) as an Engineering Department Division Officer an

Engineering Of icer of the Natch 1 pamcipated in porter

opazat-'on, training and maintenance of electzica'nd reactor
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control insMnneaCa~~on.

Xn l970, X elm~ reassigns to me USS STURGM<M

(SSN 637) a Chief Engineer. Z eras responsi'ola for the

operation, .Maining and maintenance of an SSN raachor plant.

X parhicipat"=d in preoverhaul r-asking, ovorhaul, po:ver as-

cwsion .us+ing and po:rar oparaPions following overhaul.

Xn l974: X joked the HRC (ai; +mat -~me ~ AHC),

Region Z as a Reactor Xnspactor. Z ~@as principal m~ "pacer
on i<go power- facility,ies. Z parmcipaCed in iso preoparational

zesting, initial cri~icali<v star~up hassling and poorer opara-

03.on e

Zn l97S, E eras proaat"-d to my current position of

Chief, Huclear Si:pport, Sec ion No. 2 of De Reactor Opia&'ons

and Nuclear. Support Branch, Region ZZo This sec.mon is es-

ponsiMa for inspeci:ion of all po~;er reaci:ors in Region ZZ in

815G areas of cpzaliwj assu ancG p cal" 'harp c ion p surveillance g

~ M.in~~ance, training, fire proi.ection and procedures during

<he preoperaUQnal. testing. s(pz up Ces "ng and po)fa Opera

tion phases.
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PROF'"SSXQNAL QUALIFICATIONS

HILLX321 Ao RUHX&P2i

NRC OPFXC~ OF INSPECTION AND ENPORCMIHNT

HZGXON II g ATLANTAp GHORGXA

ITy name i.. Vlilliam A. Ruhlman, M~r business ad-

dress is 101 Marietta St eet, Su'te 3100, Atlanta, Georgia

30303. I am employed by >e United States Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, Of. ice of Inspection and Enforcement, as De Lead

'f0 Quality Assurance nspector, Nuclear Support Section Nunber 2.

I have completed accredited college courses from

the University of Hawaii, the United S "~tes Naval Academy

and Miami Dade Jun'or College. During my present employ-

ment with NRC and previous Navy car er, compl ted several

m'litary and civilian courses related to the nuclear field.
am a registered professicnal nuclear engineer, a member of

tl e American Society or Qual' y Control g aDd a member 0f Khe

T8
Kor' Nuclear Societyo

Ny initial experience in ~-~e nuclear field (1961-

1968) was in 'cne Navy Nuclear Submarine program, where I was

responsible for m int nance,. operation, and directing Me

craw of a nuc". ar subma -'n- as the Leading P tty Of icer 'n

~+e Electrical Division and as the engineering Natch Super-

viscr (Sen'or elis"ed i'latchstation) of the Engineering De«

pa Ment I was a staff ins+ u: or at the SIC orototyae zor
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a period of ~vs years during mv '!ave assignmen~.

Tn 196 8 J t-~u j~ezed +3@ 'civilian pop~> r 1 ndusL~g o

I) ~g
began as a La>o a~:ozy Technician for four (4j fossil fueled

Glectr3.cal g~MGra~c3.ng planLs for Florida PQ'rMr and L." ght
A

.Company. During 1969 - «971, Z folio>i<=„d cons~=rue"'ion ac~i-

viciss and participated in praoparahional ~d si.ar'=up -es"ing

of iso 760 FPe nuclm plw~s. 'Pxaa Un"= 3 began s~ariup

oper&3.ons 3.n 1971 t T d3.zjc""ed ~l3~~ sheaf f as a ~!Lc'car r'iav. b

Engineer from aha~ point Borough and including commerc='al

s0 ope ationo L'lV6'-n Un3.c 4 bsgan s'car'<.up Resting in 1972 g
't Qah

un" i 4']as also under R) di Gc~ionp Z hGld an ape'oor LicQnsG

and a Sen3.or Operas or License on K3- GB ct'10 un'su

Zn 1973 X began ~ii-m Mo Atomic "nezgy Commission

-.~i. era X was assigned as a, Reactor Znspt cLor in t.>e Spaz'-up

d Test. Branch of She Region 'ffic. so l'15~ i=+a Bzancl3

was zaozgani"ad, X began as M.a X~ead 2'zaini'-.g Xnspsc~oz in Mxe

iluclQ?r Suppo 5 Sec P ion a 1974 7 'L'ias assign~Cd and add"
'8

$ 9

Yional du+i~s of Lead Qua ''hssurcL..ca~ Znsp~c&r Tn 1976

Z assumed tom du'~ie o- Lead Qua13.~y 9ssuranc= 5 specbor vidi le
rGQaxn~ ng ne LspcL Training ZnspGc'ho pos 3:h~ on o Z vM.B Ac<ing

Seccicn Cniaf for M;a Hucl ar "-upp z-'.. S"-c" '~ :o.. a period oz

Si'O~ ~ 3.n 1977.

.t n 1 78 X 'rias a; ig"ed o ""he, Zn"~ssina'"io'".a '. Qmi

~i16rgy CQHxliss ~ Qn c"".d coi::tr >: sd a Az~8~'YQn~L3 ass ignmKt 'a'iih'l

le P.=;public oe. '.QrQao . assis w~d ""~e. r A QTGic ' ~ >v BQ. ~aU
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in es~M~lishing ice Quali~y Assurance requirements "oz .Meir
binuclear

program Folio>zing my return "rom Korea, I was

transferred "o my curren postman.

X am curr~~ i=1» assigned as the Lead Quali~y

Assurance lnspec'tor in Region XX and Sour inspectors assist me

in carrying out. a"1 special and routine quality ass@ ance

inspections o|:. licensees in Region ZX. X have alsO inspected

one construction Qh, program. I have participa'ed in 45

quali. y assurance inspections in Region X4 Region 'IT. and

Korea~

j2
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~>HRBebl BY le RPIS:

Mr. Yellogg, have you made similar type inspec-

I) g
3 mons of other nuclear plants besides .Brunswick, as to this

one's

(Witness ~6@13.ogg) Yes@ sir@ I haveo

And as a result of those inspec"ions, .did you

form any type ox an op'nion of how Brunswick compares with

the other facilities you leo]cad at2

And Nzo Ruhlman~ as well as Mr. Kellogg, may

answer that.

Yes@ sizo AQd my opkni Qn 1'Jould DQ that

Brunswick, with respect m the auality assurance program in
the areas ve inspect=d, is an average utility,

A )5

Thank you

PJ?o BZXS: That's all I haveo

Q~IPP~hl SNXAS LKQ o Ezvp3.n

DRo LEEDS: Wait a minuteo I Nought the aues-

Cion was addressed to both of youo I would li!ce to hear what

Hzo Ruhlman has to say.

HXThTESS RUHL'1W: I'e also insp.cted other

facilities o'er Mean Carolina Pcrzez and Light at Bzunswick,

and I wou" d also define the utility as average with respect

to CZla elements of the qua2.ity assurance p"ogzam "',Rat were

spectedo

DRo L»HDS: Thank you.
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~RBeb2 CHAXRihil Si~iXTH: Nr., Enrin?

i!R. ERHZH: ~ir. Chaizm~~, does the State go before

CHAZKIAN StiZTH: I just happened, ta start at .Mat

end of the room, without any particular design.

HR. GORDON: I defer to Hr. ™mrin.

CROSS-EXM iIHPTZON

BY lCRo ERWXH:

Appendiz A to '~be let.ter from Nr. Le~ris con-

20 i.ains the notice of violation, does it not?

{Hitness RMlma~a) Zt contains as Appendix A the

notice of violation; ~mat's correct, sir

14

All right.
There are a number of items thac appear, A through

ECf is 'Blat correct?

Yes, sir.

17
All right.
Hcv Xtam A, the QA commi.~a~t to chis 'tern vas

made September 11: 1975; is ",.hat correc-?

A -es: sir. Xt @as in a letter to tl e Commission

22
'I

vich that date.

hLho srrot "4e pa..:.graph beginn', "Contrary Lo

the Move, s of January '0, 1979,. ~o"?

Xt ~Ias actually:rritt n by an inspector by ~me

name of ."i~ o c7enRQ.ns p
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So nei~MGz oz yoQ 4 Q~.e +M"sP

ZZL i'apachty as +alt& lead QQa13.7y Bsslix'c~~ce

inspector, all of these ci'=a-'ons are reviewed and concurred

in by myself befoze ~=hey aze pzes~ated ~o r~z. Kollcgg for

.his zeviGv and concU~'zonceo

So @he Order in irhich Mis document was prep zed

and mensal'rhea was 'ir. Jerkins w ot Me violation, you

zevielsed i" acid son i~ on to i~iz, E:.ellogg? Zs Mat z'ghtP

Xf yov.;rill lock a'= -".e cover page of ~ale report

es a31 &e a-nsgecgozs ~ha< Qazt,.' 'ra~~ed ~~n die

inspec."-ion by »Kate., and 51a-'ndica es i>. was nlyself as lead

inspector foz the report:, and Mz li. C. Ashendmxp .w. H. K.

Jen3cins: Nr. J. A. ~CDonald: and Ll=. 'C llogg did accompany

for pox'vs Qf %le Z.nspec&3.ono

Zn ~is case iw ':les thG 3.nspect3.on M1Q:5 %~as

conduct.=d Qn '>e 15m and '&e 16th.

X wi. sorry > <'si eze do. 8 'H.aw info t|ai:a.on appears

X'~ sure Z have it..
Behind ~~appendix 2, siz.

BQpcndiz A UQ t '16 le~(. ~ sUQezcedes and " 8 a ied

Qnzo 7M repose TM letter Gnc. 'c 19 Apped fi A ' One UP~3:cg

and '~ e 'pozt, "8 a sap a:"e un ~ sh.".- h "8 bah~a ~~ose taco

1 ln7ders@and~
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Xn any event, the person who actually wxote up

the 'notice of violation initial.ly was tw~ . Jenkins; is that

coxrect?

A No, sir.. Each of the inspectors that participated
was assigned a certain area to inspect. On this particular

inspection Mr. Jenkins had the area'of warehousing, handling,
storage and shipping. That citation relates to that aren't.

Each inspector write the citation for the area

which he inspected and the area which he identified.

Q So could we go through them, gust to start off
with, and identify the individuals who wrote up the various

v'olations?

Again, the actual composition and composing of

the report, once we get back, all the inspectors that

participated, at least in the Quality Assurance Group, we

sit down and write these as a gxoup. There is no single

author. We inspect it as a group and we— Hho actually

penned the actual words that got on there, it was a consensus

of the inspectors. That's the way, how you actually put
the wording in, the actual item.

The item was identified originally by one inspecto

Howethe words were actuallypenned on here to meet the

meet the legal requirements of the NRC is a consensus effort.
All right.
So, then,no one pexson, or even no two people wrot



wb2 this notice of vio3.ation, but it was a joint effort~ of all
the inspectoxs who took part in the inspection?

A That's cor ect, sir.
But as the reporting inspector for ~is report,

X'm the one who finally makes the final corrections and

subm'its the report.

So'you're the initial ediCor, and her. Zellog'g--

you submit it o Nr. Kellogg, and if there are any changes

made they'e made at that time; is that correct?

30
Xf there are any changes made, Nr. Kellogg would

discuss them with them. X'm the one who's responsible for

making the changes. X must, concux in Chem, and X'm respons'ible

for making any changes that are made.

Okay o

So he's not in a position to— You would be in a

position, though, to make changes if you sacr fit from the

17

document that was —You'd be in a position to edit the

document as it came to you initially; is that xight?

20

That s cozrecC g sir ~

And Hr. Kellogg would be in a position to discuss

with you any changes that he would wish to ma7-.e, and if you

concurred in Chose they would be made'?

X'm just trying to get the process stz'aight.

That would be correct.

All right.
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g wh3

tQ
3

Now to get to the substance of it: Pox instance—

A A point of clarification. Hr. Kellogg pointed out

as a clarification, each of the inspectors is also involved

.in this process. X don't arbitrarily change anything that'

submitted.

Q X'm not even suggesting that. I'm g'ust try'ing

to establish what the actual procedure was, how a notice of
violation is written.

10

A Xf X may clarify: each inspector is required to
come back and document the areas that he inspected. The.

areas he inspected would include any notice of viol'ation

12

13
t

14

items that have to be written. As part of that, he then
'ubmitsthe d af< to the reporting inspector. Xn this case

it was myself. ~l'he reporting inspector then goes -through
and corrects it.

17

18

We try to make it a cohesive report. We try to
make sure that we use the same phraseology gust for the .

standards and ease of reading, if for no other reason, and

malce sure that it's grammatically corxect and technically
correct.

21

Xt is then reviewed by my section chief for the

same purpose, and submitted to typing. Xt.'s x'eturned from

typing .and it's handled essentially by the inspectox, in this
case the reporting inspector;

Me usually delegate out to the individual who
wxote it the fac+ of reviewing it; although we have one person
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reviewing their own work. So we do cross-review against

the original draft that was submitted, for typographical
errors.

Then the final, as it's completed, we sign off
'on it, submit it to &e section chief for approval,

he'o
approves it, and then it's passed up the

cha'n.'f

X may, while we'e on that area> there are

three typographical errors in this report, if this would be

the proper time to introduce those. X found them yesterday

while X was reading it.
CHAXHYB24 SIXTH: Yes, X think you should do it

NXTNESS RUHL~GQJ: On Xtem G of Appendi.". A, that
would be on page 4 of Appendix A, paragraph 6, the Wi d

subparagraph w'thin that, the 'i'n 'infraction'hould be

capitali..ed. There is nothing to indicate that is of any

less severity or any&9.ng else.

On the first page of the Details, down where

21

we'e defined the following term that's used throughout
thi's report; "3kccept d guallity Assurance Pzcgr~," the word

'quality" should only have one 'l'n it-
And the on3y substantive 'change occurs on page l4

of the report. The first sentence on page l4 s'ayah

"Xn paragraph ll.c of this report...
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There are many other typographical errors, but
'N

those are the only ones that I caught.

BY NR, ERNXH:

Q Mx'. Kellogg, on th second page of your profes-

sional qualifications, while we'e going over typos, in the

second line,'the word "principle" in that context should be

spelled p-a-l, should it not7

(Nitness Kellogg) Yes, i.t should.

10 (3Q.tness Ruhlman) Xf you'e looking for them

also in mine, X held "an" operator''s license, as opposed

,
to "a" operator's license.

Q By the way, X didn't take the sentence in G

in the Appendix to signify anyChing other than what you said

it did.

36

37

TS

$ 9

20

To get back to the first question, or one of
the first questions I asked, the QA program referred to in
No. A of Appendix A was by letter dated September llthr 1975

'ndthe first —the paragraph describing the violation
reads,

"Contrary to the above, as of January 1Q,

3.979, measures had not been established to control
activities in compliance with'he requirements...."
A "....in accordance with...."

X'm sorry; "....in accordance with the require-
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ments of the accepted QA Program," et cateia.

X'm gus'c curious: does that mean that this

violation, or this infraction, had gone on from September 11th

1975, or as soon after the operating license was granted
~ through January 10th, 19792

No, sir.
Q When did this infracbion b gin, to the knowledge

'f

the inspectors2

A Ne have no way of knowing. Xt's a condiCion that

eristed when we found it. That's why the date is used to

documenC it.
Let me make one point of clarificatCon.

You said the program is desc ibad in a"letter.

Xf you will look again at the definition on the first page

„il
l

i
If

Jg
'\

P> ":i'l

~
$

'kI

of the Details, we have defined what the accepted quail.ty

assurance program for CP5L is. And it contains ari initia3.
document that was submitted, as amended'by three additi'o'nal

-letters. Nhere a specific comjitment is found in an additional
1

letter, that's why.we referenced that specific letcer.
And the reason 'for &ause of the date is to meet the specific

1

requirements of the Code of Federal Regulations which defines

at you must define the date, or dates, or period of time

covered for the item of non-compliance.

Q That's exactly what X was trying to establish,
and I appreciate your amplifying that.

1
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This particular item is covered in the supple-

mentary letter dated September 11 1975'P

A, That's correct. Xt's actually his commitment

to that partiuclar standard which was referenced, that ad-

ditional standard. Previous lettershad addressed, in this
particular case, a draft of the standard.. He upgraded his

program to include the issued standard when it was issued.

And that date — Xn other words, you cons9.der

that as of September 11th, 197S the app19.cant was'ound by

th9.s —bound to this standards

That, is not, strictly speaking, correct, sir.
Xt. would have been true for his H.B. Robinson plant. At

the time neither one of the facilities at Brunswick would

have had an operating license and, therefore, they did not
come under the aegis of h9.s operational quality assurance

pxogram.

Q But this was the date of commitment, and the date
gl

of commitment preceded the granting of the opexat9ng license
in the case of BrunswickP

20 Xt preceded the date of the issuance of'he
license, but it was not effect9.ve until the issuance of.,the

license.

23 Q Hell that's why X said what X sa9d: it didn'

come into effect. He made the commitment on September 11th,

but it didn't come into effect. unt9.1 the operating license;
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correct?

For the plants that were being inspected.

Okay.

53ow, have you previously 'nspect d this plant,

or these plants, for this item prior Co January 10th, 19/9?

A X had not.

So, do you have any record that be~creen

September 11~&, 1975 and January 10.&, 1979, or between the

op rative date of the commiCment to this QA item —'X don'C

have that: you may very well nave it and can supply it to

us —and January 10th, 1979, do you have any evidence to the

eff ct Chat the applicant did conform to this reauirement at

any time during that period?

X personally do not, but X believe it's a matter

af record in Staff Exhibit 11, which contains all the

reports that this area has been previously inspected and found
'to

be without items of non-ccmp3.iance. ~ ~

When were Chose inspecticns?

~-
~ I inspection reports in Ae record.

where is it, in the record?

. A X don'C knew, sir. XC's contained in Cne record,

but X didn'0 under':e Co memorize all Che dates o''-Che
~ t' *

1
'

4

t
Q Can you-- %3hen you say "'t is in the "='ecord,"

C

A Wherever ve have copies of all the previous jn»

spection reports on Sz..~swick.
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Now you'e saying that to youx'nowledge this

pa ticular item, that. thexe is a record of the applicant.,

the licensee, complying with this item at some point between

the operative date of the commitment to the it m and

January 10th, 1979?

No, sir
Mould you, t. hn, tell me what you did mean to say

bv your answer?

~ - A I said the area had been inspected before and

found without items of non-compliance. "Area" is a
broadex'erm

than specific items that were found here. Y cu can go

out, and inspect the same area and not look at the same items

and come up with a different finding.

And that's exactly what I'mtrying to establish.

You have established it.
I'm trying to establish whethex'ou have any

'I

evidence in the record on the part of any inspector of the

NRC as to whether or not, the Licensee had, at any time between

the operative date of that commitment to this item and

January 10th, 1979, compUed with the requirements as contained

in the letter dated September 11th, 1975.

8R. REXS: Hr. Chairman, X think that question

was pxeviously asked and answered.

HR. ERHIN: I 'don'elieve it was answered at

0
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wb10 WITNESS RUHLIHBl: I personally don' — If X may

answer the question, I personal1y don't have it. But it is
contained in, the docket file which contains all She reports

that. have been issued for Brunswick.

B'l NRo ERNIN:

Q Am X correct: X heard you just a moment ago to

~ t, say that this area -» this area —had been inspected. But

you said this area was broader than this particular item?

(Witness Ruhlman) No, sir, X didn't indicate it

End 18
End NRBloom,

andon f15

M

'as broader, or more narrow. I said the a-ea had been

inspected.

rn
~ Q

20

22
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Now, you said that there is evidence —I just

l Q

asked you whether you had any evidence, and you answered no,

X believe, isn'. that correct?

Correct.

Then I as)-ed you aga'n, and you said, yes, it'
contained in the record.

'10

How, which 's the correct answerer?

I didn't say yes it's contained in the record, I
I'aidI didn'0 have any personal —or do not have any personal

knowledge, but it is contained in the record, and I have

looked 'n the ecord.

CHAXKiM SHITH: I thine he's being ezactly

responsive.

BY &LPGA ER~iXN:

l5 You say that you hav seen 't in De r- cord?

T6 (iVitness Ruhln.an} I have seen it in the do ket

file ecords, yes, sir. Record means something different

TS
to you, evid ntly, than it means to vi.e.

'. n

Record, to me, when I say the record oz this
utility, is the doc}:et file of the reports. I have not

reviewed all of th reports, bu as a matter of course before

we go out on a auality assurance inspection we normally

review the reports that have been previously conducted in

the areao

Nov, you have seen a report in the docket file in
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this cas that indicates that at some point. between the

operative date of the commitment dated September ll, 1975

<nd January'10, 1979, the Applicant in fact had established

measures to control activities in accordance with the

requirements o the accepted QA program, in that as exampleso

not to be considered as all inclusive, the requizments for

packaging delineated in Section 3 ~ 1, 3.5 and 3.7 were met;

the shipping recui ements of Section 4.3 were met; the

receiving activities were in accordance wi~h the eguirements

of Section 5.2; storage o"- mater'al was in accordance with

the requir ments of Sections 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4 and 6.6;

and the handling activities d'd comply with

of Section 7,2 and 7.5'?

&e r guirements

No@ siro

X'll as'ou 'o turn to numeer B. i~.gain, this

item is contained —there are two requirements, Z believe,

under this itasca, one dated September ll, 1975 and one dated

=ebruary 27, 19:5.

Now, is that correct'

Yes > siro

Nosv-, am 1 to unde stand that those were the

operative dates 0f + ti ose w re 1e dates 0f the commitments

to these items on the part of ~h'e LicenseeP

'at 2.s correct g . Sir o

But they did not go in o ez act unti" the
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granting of the operating license'P

That, is correct, sir.
3 Now, I will ask you again:

1(ave vou seen a report in the docket —any

previous report. "n the docket records fo- this Licensee that

states o indicates that bet~;een the operative date, namely,

the operating license,. and January 10, 1979, the L'censee,

in this case CPEi, had established a program for activities

which we e being conducted in the housekeeping and records

'jo areas consistent with his accepted quality assurance program

16

submitted to me t the requirements of Appendix B, in that,

as examples not to be considered as al" inclusive, the ANSX-

N45 ~ 2o3 requirements chere implemented in the housekeeping

azea as required by Section 1.1; in he contxol of site areas

as required in Section 3.1; in the az as of fire prevention

and protection as descrii ed in Section 3. 2.2; ar d, the

surveillance and inspection zequirements of Sect.ion 3.5 were

being fully m t with respect o ANSI-N45.2.9 he index

requirements of Sect.'on 3.2.2 and the storage requirements

of Section 5.2 wez implemented,

No@ sire

I will ask you—
DRo L:.EDS: Hr. Er~rin, are you intending also to

ask i~~. Kellogg these same
questions'R

BB.HIN". I would like 21r. fiellogg to —2'm
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asking the questions o= the panel, and Nr. Ruh3.man had

responded initially. Z would prefer„. if. Ãr. Ke3.1ogg, while

we'e on the subject~ it would be much better if i~pro I<ellogg

would respondo X'd be more than happy for—
DI'.o LZEDS' want d to nake su e that 'Ir. Ke3.1ogg

understood a >1at 'whenever a g'Qestion coHies to One OL the

other, that both —if you have info~i~tion on -he sub3ect,

please give it to us. it'l just save having to go over

3.t ag83.po

tHTT",="SG Z TLOGG: Yes, sir.
BY VB,> HRN H:

Xn order to e"pedite things, 1 " me ask Hr.

Kellogg —Z Econ't repeat the question, i hope, i hope X

don have to and T. don't want to, but i >sill ask i~~r. Zellogg

i his answer 5'ice" d be any di'i.ent Zroi7. Nr o P uhlman s ~ as

to his knowledge oz any reports that wo" "d nd'te
compliance %~Ger Zs and B ~

(N tness Kellogg) Of the spe itic paragraphs that

have b en quoted, my response would be the sa..e as Vw.

+Uh ~lian 8 o

Okay, That iw'ouid -e +or -~ and BP

Z would like to be able ."o short-ci cuit the

processo Simply, what a:a - rying to establisi is whet':er

e a .y:aport d 12.J e 0 G~c + "F' m cur~ ouse
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X'd 3.ike to see any records of 'nspection reports on previous
Ioccasions stemm'ng from the operating license, cornering the

date of the operating license to the period —in this case/

the period of January 8 througn January l6, '1979, that would

indicate or establish that an inspector had found the

Applicant to be in compliance with these individual items

that are mentioned or delineated in tnis notice of violation.
Xt ~mould simplify th'ngs, it would appear to me,

if my question is understandab'e, for them to just go through

X really don't wish to take the Board's time, the

witnesses'ime or my time in going through every one of
.these in the manner that X've gone thorough two of them.

CHAXR&S HIXTH: eJould such a report ever exist,
would such a record ever exist, such as he is seeking there?

PZ. REXS: Xn the nature of inspection reports,

as the Board knows, it's the non-ccmpliances that are

documented, and not the compliances.

'fe have a record, and it's been physically

oduced into evidence, and counse 1 fo the Xntervenor

certainly had an opportuni"y to go back and look ah Owe

-eports mentioned, where there are many quality inspection

r='ports listed with no items of non-compliance —or quality
a surance r ports —.'th no items of non-compliance found.

N. PR7;"XH: X'm ask ng whether there are—
whether in the view of the reports there is any evi((ence
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I understand that, I'm not as dumb as, you knox, as I look,

as Mr. Edaleman said.

The question that I'm asking'I think is a very

simple question. I'm really trying to get at. whether or not

these indgvidual ~tems had aeen -"-n'pe«««r before and

when they had been inspected ="or before and, if so, if they'

'been passed.

think that's a pretty obvious question and can

be easily answered if they.-have the records.

30 CHAXRlPR ShtITH." Nby don't you gentlemen just
talk about what he wants to know about?

."iR. ERllIiJ: I th'nk it's clear 'r>hat I want to

know.

WITNESS RUHLMAH: L t me, first of all, as was

stated in yesterday's testimony, the inspections that are

conducted are conducted in accordance with modules ~shich

are supplied to us -'n eacn 'ndividual inspection area by

our headquarters in VTashing. on.

BY KRo ERHIhi:

I'm sorry, you said an audit?

21
M

(Nitness RlP3llman) ~alQ„E)dules~ m-o~d~u~l-e-s o

It':s a terminology which dcesn't have any particular

dictionary reference to anything. It's just the terminology

Ãe useo

These 'modules are s~~'mitted to all the regions
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and are applicable to all the plants.

The wording, as you have demonstrated throughout

this hearing, leaves something in the English language to

be desired as far as cia 'ty as to what is to be inspected.

There will b a general reouirement to go out and

"'nspect t¹ licensee 'n a giv n area and look for housekeeping.

It does not tell you you have to insp ct the diesel room,

that you have to inspect this area, that you have to inspect,

that area, or the other area.

So the area where the inspector chooses to verify
that particular aspect might be in compliance.

You'e mentioned this housekeeping area, which is
the item we'e dealing with now in item 3; Housekeeping

14 could be perfectly adequate in one area of the plant Xn

the case of Brunswick, the only area we found that was not

adequate was out in the diesel room. Other areas that were

inspected they had no problem wich.

f8

19

2$

So it depends on where &e inspector inspected.

Even though he's looking at tne same requirements and he'

looking at identically the same progranmatic issues, it
de ends on where he selects to conduct, his inspect.'on and

that".s not spec@.f~ed.

ln addition, while the modules themselves contain

arDiguities as tc what is to be specifically 'nspected, as

was stated yesterday in the testimony "here is imposed upon
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us a module which zeauires each inspector to spend approxi»

mately 20 percent of his time on an average inspecting items

Which are not specixied in the modules.

So there is going to be some scattex around an

area„ ix you >rill, that you don't get the . exact inspection

evan by the same inspector on two inspections. Ard that'

part of the design philosophy. If the licensees knew

exactly what ~rre were going to look at exactly every ting.e

every insp ctor looked at exactly the same"thing, obviously

those areas would be 'n compliance.
r

Q Thank vou. ~ hat's ve y responsiv~ and he3.ps a

great deal a

Now, the p3.ace that I am headed foz I think I
can short circuit the process somewhate

Isn t it ) zDG that in the case of thesG particular

items ox non-compliance —well, let me ask you whether ic

is true that in the case of these items of non-compliance

any documentary evidence over the period in question, o

op zating 1 censQ ~ f om Janus~) 8 to Janua y 16 - 1979 p

the app3.icant has been in complianc on these items. If
there is g I ' 3ust lid".e to see "t produced~

I believe you previously testified
CHAXKP~C SIIITH: That's a good question. Let'

get an answer to that. And then, also, add to that: Or

is there any oWer, evidence which would address tt~at.
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DR. LHHDS: Let's make sure we understand. 7C n

we say evidence, we'e not speaking of evidence in the

strict legal meaning. Vte mean any data, information, pieces

ox paper, terms -» any term you want to use for the, word.

CHAXKCAH Sj'4XTH: Office gossip.

(Laughter. )

NXTIJHSS KH~~ OGQ: Nx. Hrwin, before we answer that

auestion, be awaxe that wa do, in the preoperational phase

of the xacility -- this is before the operating lic nse is

17

issued —'n the'inal construction phases w do additional

inspections in the vmea of quality assurance and sevex'al

other areas to assure outselvea that when the operating

license is 'ssued that the licensee has a program developed

that will implement his commitments.

Xn other words, we don't wait until the operating

license is issued and then go out and perform the inspection

to see iz it s there. lie try pxeventive inspect'on, if you

will, to ensure the progxam is there before it actually is
reauired to be inspected.

Xf you look at the past documentation in this

21 area, you wi'l find that each o - the general areas that we

looked at in this report were covexed "n previous reports

in that time zxame and later, and the references that are

in there are general references, they do not address the

specifics that this report Goes. And X think that that also
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BY MR EP&tZil:

Please e:cplain it.
(Wlitness Kellogg) Okay.

Zn the last year the Region ZZ staff has incr ased

a little over 100 percent. Zn the past ve did not have the

manpower to perform an in pection of th'i's depth„in the time

frames that vie have to cover al: the facilities. This is

the fi-st time that an inspection has been performed by the

same group of individuals at all of the facilities in Region

ZZ,

Ne are currently 'n that process. Ne haven'

finished yet

That is ~shy Z made the comment earlier 'ihen
Z'~as

a Red ho@ Z rated CP".L as average. They are falling
in. o that category in th's inspection.

Again, Yir. Ruhlman and Mr- Kellogg, -».'and I'm sure

that; Nr. Reis and lir. Trovbridge vzould categorize the +oint

Z m trying to mal:e as a cheap shot; but ju h 1st m= re'.e it~
can o

Zf you just answer —a"1 Z'm trying to get. at
's ~~bather or not —Z under"tand your arnplification,, Z

appreciate it and Z th'nk it is very responsive and directly
to my concern. But Z would like an ansi''er as to whether

or no,. you can dccu!rent any speci""ic compli nce with these
1
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and again, to pick up on Dr. Leeds, whether there'

anything —gossip or othe~ise —that would lead you to

believe, one vray or the other —again, in order to be fair,
X'll ask you —" think you said, X think Yw. Ruhlman has

said before, that there doesn't appear to he any evidence

to indicate non-compliance in the past, but X'll ask that of
poll Qs well

Xn other words, if .there's any evidenc of

compliance X'd like to hear that too.

$ 0 Xn our inspection reports ou= findings are

categorized into three lovels.

f2

I7

78

There's acceptable; there ar items of non-com-

pliance," or they fall into a category which we'e termed

unresolved, more information is needed to be developed to

either 'make it ".cceptable or an item of non™ccmpliance.

Those are the only three categories of areas

you will find in our inspection reports for an operating

facilityo

CP~M~RHM SIIXTH: Let me s e if by perhaps cruder

20 language we can establish it.
Ta.".a, for e:cample, item Co Do you have any way

of knowing i". that inf=action did not e..ist from the data

that the op. rating license was issued7

hXTNPSS RUHM928s On that ~articular on, you

happen to have chosen one that states there is no program
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in effect.

Presumably, if you'l notice on the first one,

there had never been a program in ef ct. So that one, to

the best of our knowledge, would have existed since the

tim the requirement .was imposed.

CHAIPJCN SMITH: That could have eNistedP

MXTNESS RUHLlRH: Yes, sir.
CHAXEM9f SNITH: Okay, let s take another one,

then. Let's talk about—
NR. ER$ 1Vil: lL~. Chairman, may I —I'm sozzy to

~terrupt, but —I'd love to have h~m ans;rer as to crhether

that's true of A and 3 too, since it appears that again 'n

both of those cases they"ze talking wout measures to

establish —me sures establ'shed ~o control activities, and

it trould appear that the statement as to C would be equally.

applicable in A and 8

I m sorzyo I erron't interrupt you again. I )u3t

HI&JESS RUH~~'~~~: "t Bees not app3.y . o items A

and B. lie're not d al"'ng with progzar~~tic requirements,

we'e dealing with something specific.

L%. EB~PI17: I'm soz~,- " hope I d dn't interrupt

your train ox thought.

CHAIR!~Glib St~iITH: "To, that" s fine.

How do we know, if we do knower, th"t the infraction

in item 3 did not wist from the day of the opezat-'ng license'2
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vIXTNZSS RUIILNAN: Ne in fact do not know..

'

3s Mr. Kcllog:has indicated, th e particular
areas —and bere we'e combined two, housekeeping and record

keeping, housekeeping has been inspected on a periodic

basis since the operating license was issued. The reports

that X have read and happen to recall -- and X don't claim

to have read ~em all or to recall them all —did not

10,

identify any items of non-compliance in this area.

Bs X have indicated before, i" was on tbe same

day when this particular item was found, only one area was

I'oundthat did not cornily.

t2 So the program e:."isted for housekeeping. Xt

was carried out in other areas of the plant, Xn this one

particular area that we found, it was not carr'ed outo

CHAXBNiQI SMXTH: Based upon your professional

3udgment and your ezperienc™ and what you know about the

whole operation, do you think that the infraction in item

3 existed since tbe operating licenseP

MPB f3 s

UXTIÃSS RUHXtHN: No, sir.
CHAXR~ SI.IXTH: X'm done„ IIr. Zrwin.
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BY'? iR. ER'/IN:

PQy not>

(iTitness Ruhlman) Because I stated previously

other areas —the same areas nave been inspect d on other

occasions when nothing twas documented.

CHAXB~SÃ SMITH: Ksd it. is likely in ~he nodal

course of events, if it had'existed it probab3.y uould have

been documented.

NIK'JESS PUH~~~PN: Yes, sir, that's the reguire-

$0 ment.

CHAIRMAN SYc TH: But you can.'t Say that to an

absolu'e sense.

WITNESS RUHLI<>N: No, sir.
BY liR, EPi-'fIN:

Now B, -;what vie're >.alking about is referrir g to

—descr'be "he infract'on 'n B, please.

(Ni.tness RuhlFBD) IQ ellis ppt ticular case

vould probably bo heipful to efer to the detailed repor"

t~mich fully describes the item. I have no prob3.em with

reading it into the record.

The de Gcr.";pt iGD 3'zould. be t48 same

'I:. y'c: coc1d aa !ca i'=i="fer, thai: wo .id ha zi::a.

Zf ~g Qu "4-'11 look on page ' f the inspe ti Qn

eport itself, that's the page folio':7ing where:.'a identify
<which ins ectors vere 'nvo'ved: -;re ".ake ea h oz ti'e am~as,

I
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that's called the inspection smeary. Ne basically summarize

the item. It's not in the same order as contained in
Appendix A. Xt's in the order that. they appear in the

report. Pind the one you want, it gives you the detailed

paragraph to refer to within the report.

All right.
$Uell, that would be B.

I

And B happens to be a detailed 9B and llB of the

report.

10 The item on housekeep''ng is on 11B and the ecord-

12

keeping is on —9B and llB of the report happen to he the

two that cover this one.

Well, in order to get -- you say it's 9B and 11BP
\

Right. That's correct, sir.
CHAXKGQl GIZITH: I'm sorry, I eras distracted

for a moment.

HITE)HSS RUHLlRN: 93 and 11B within the detailed

pa agraphs o" the report cover th item that is listed as

infraction B of the item of non-compliance.

BY ~IR. ERWXN:

All right.

correct?

ilow the page neer for that is page 3.8, is that
l

(~Jitness Ruhr~.an) 1S is correct =or 9B, 18 and

3 Il
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ves, sir.
Okay.

So now this 's.... You stated in response to

the Chairman's question that in your ccm opinion this
infraction —that you Qi:"'ot think that this infraction
had e::isteQ since .the operating lic nse.

That Ls correct I sir+

do: s Qo you have an opinion —now basically what

me re talking about are the specifics in that infraction,
or l, 2, anc~ 3 on page l9, aren't they, and that's what i"
boil's c;.own to'?

That 3.$ correct g Q-'r~

That is KQlat it boils QOTvn to ~:vhich a "e:

"Ho written procedur. s ezist 1 for the

irxec;.iate evacuation of the vault in the even~

Gf sFioke c:etector actuat . On . I~<;0 tJ.onally z

the vault cus todian stated that, in '=
ev nt of a small f'r , she;could .'isable

the Halon System: and fight the fire ':rith
'Ithe available po.s. s.abxe ire eiit~nguisher

70':7: f no 07r3.'en procGGu ~ es e-(2.ster Qn a =nua v

0, <7hat .-.~iakes y u b lieve ~>at ti er eve" hacE been any

KK3.tten p ccecv~~ ~ esP

have no reason to bel";eve that the~ ifas
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Piut vou just. stated xn response to the Chairman's

requestion that you thought that this violation had rot

occurred since'he operating license of the p"ant.

No, sir, that.was not my statement.

He3.1, all right.

lay Z ask tne Reporter to read back'? That's the

way T. understood it.
CHAlKMilSMITH: &Jell, wait a minute.

Restate it. :.Vouldn't that be mor productive?

."<R. F.B,NZ~j.l: F ine.

'H'HESS r?UHLi~D~'N: The Cha'rman's ruestion was

do I have reason to b lieve that this area had existed as

an infraction since the beginning of the requirement. Ny

statement was no,

CHAXMG SVi H: i think the d'fference in tne

—wo answers requi es an explanation.

USTNESS KHL.'93: The difference would be that

in this particular case the requirement for this particular

procedure did not e:cist w~til the vault was constructed.

The vault construction had not ta! en place at the time of

the incep ion of the license..t was "'ust recently completed.

The program as written allowed them to have

t~ ~ipoxa1% s'torage e ore the vault was n ef feei I and lt
stated that these procedures would not be needed until that

7.3.me ~
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3 lioral rrhen seas the vau t, constructed'

(tlitness Ruh3.man) I don.'t remenCi~er that ox'. tie
top of mj heaQ. g Sir o

All right.
Nr. 7(ellogg, Qo you !cno~7":

(hlitness Kellogg) 27o, i c'.o not.

"The vault sras required to he a minimum

-se area; however, microz'3ni".g operations

'frere established inside the vault."

Then in this particular case 8o you have an»

evidence to believe that the —that either on cr i.vc—
well, 3.et's read thr e coo.

T~ree.

n6 CQTKUst2-Q es 'K~re not to +e sto:eG 3.n

the vaul-~; ho-;sever there '.~ere "-eve "al m

cardhoarc..aoz s stored "'. the vault. These

sg hozcs were removeci prior to the conclus'o»

0 the inspectionI there:ore I the licensee

~eat'nl: add=ess actions 'en to prevent

r- cu rence is ..ponse o . his por ion c:

Gem e

Do «ou have an~i -sviQence o inc.ica'i e i-1a the=e

c'.e"ic'enc'es -- o- '-hat these non-cor.'appliances G'c''".ot e:cist
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at any t'me rrom the construction of the vault unti.l the day

of your inspection?

(Nitness Ruhlman) Again using the definition
of the Board for "evidence", T. would say certainly that they

did not exist all the time. Your q~ estion was "any time".

Obviously they existed any time or we wouldn't have been

able to document it.
That they existed a13. the time, it is fairly

obvious that they did not. Cardboard boxes were from items

that they were using in the vault which were relatively new.

They had not remov d the boxes.

he microfilming operation h'ad no-'een in

progress for the entire pericd. So again, it. is obvious

that that cou3.d not have existed.

Lad to answer you- next auestion as to how long

did they, do not remember .~hen these:rent into opera 'on.

iver. we didn't chec!c arher the cardboard box came from to

18 make sure of its date. So l hav no idea how long it sras in

19 the vault.

MR. FKlIN: Just a moment, &L~. Chairman.

21 (Pause.)

B'Z ?LR. EÃvliN:

Q i~~". Ruhlman and Mr. Kellogg, is it true that

D p E P ( and 6 are es sentia3. ly qua 1ity cc» tro" violations

Z mean quality assurance violations?
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; mpb7 (:iitn'ess Ruhlman) They'e not v~o"a'ions, six;

they re 'ems ox non-compliance.

I m 'sorry ~ 1 Qpologxse

Zze the infractions documented in D, H, F, and G

equality a-surance infy~ctionsP

By de -inition they al" relate baclz to Appendi::

3, which is titled Quality Z"surance, yes, sir.
Do you have any ev'd nce as to how long those

infractions have e::istedP

$ 0 You 'dere re ferring to i i Gms D l' ai'ld GP

2't m D basically dealt lrizh 1evels o= storage

and con~ rol oz shelf lxfG " Gms ~ The control of shelf-li.=e

items is something that on a routine basis, these items,

the shortesi that X k~olq of has a deterioration age of

about f've years, along with ranges up to 20 years. The

plant has not been in operation long enough t= zeally

create a larg QrobleiQ in that Brea G;accept for spare part s

that inhere ordeked before the plant ident operational.

So +h t item v.ould not have created a problem

unt 1 }G s lortest-1 ved i em — .7G found thev have s Lated

'n their procedure they i;Gre =oi;.g to have a program, and

c. au s ~iA+i.at NG c"' Gd tnem agai.nsv ~ s not that any o the

'tems had actually dete "oratedi

vou nc «ic~= that:.s aga" nst g
i'n I aU. pax'ticulay

case, Cr'te"io.. 5, a,lux G to roll 05's She" r Gi'(n procedures
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They had stated they were go'ng to establish a program; they

had not established a program. They did not, deal w'th any

deter'orated items.

So in other words, the failure to establish—
you have no evidence to believe that they have ever .had a

p ogram?

No, sir. And as stated, the shortest-lived

item would not yet have come to the point ~rhere it, needed

to be controlled.

$ 0 X understand that.

But X m onlv asxing whether or not. you had any

l2 ev'dence as to wheth< r they had ever had a program?

Tndeed( the evidence ind'cated ~hey did not have

a program.

Q 3 any time during the period oz the operation

oZ the plant to the day of the inspection?

That is correct, sir.
All right.
As zor number H--

A Xtem E dealt with failu' to ca"ibrate in

accordance with Volume 8 of Appeal bi. That was a fairly
recent coLzp.~ izilellt 'e problem h=re (ras that the licensee

.Was not that he is not calhbrating "t( callbr.at3.ng

hks 3.x?Struments»

He had spec' cally stated ne would 'ollow
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'iiolume S. Volune 8 did no" cari:.'n, t.'le spi citric p=ocedu3.es

i Da~~ beche .cestui red. = ".<as h sras no~ donna ii= ~n accox'6-
r

ance @id what. he said he @as going o do i-'. Xi: lras not

Ghat; he Mas not. Caliara'vingt it, 'ras ho )ras not, calib:.aiing

3.'i " n accol.dance gr3.i h l'rhea, he said he !7as g03.1'lg 'LQ do ~

The calibration sras l3e3ng conducted.

citation as sr=. "=ten lras that he bas not. doing ii: 8» way

he said he ~ras going "'o do '.>., and. vrhich "re subsequently

aporoved azter. ha sm>nii~ted ii: to us.

All E3.ghi ~

But until the iime 'ah '" iras aop'-Qved uacn

SUE)m3.ss3.on 3.t. e '.$ ted

7';. did no'= e.":is'~ in Volume 8. X<: had ne~iex;

ezist,ed in '%1clume 8 and so he p"esumably could neve;. have

done "~ '" accordance n'ti-. ~1olume 8.

All x'"ght.

So then, !rhy lras he c~'=~d~

lie ':ras c3.'d QY 3.t 'cause he said he ~ras

gQing do i'c ." n accoz'Can e v=".=» Volu::le G.

All right.
0'che 'bio'"ds I '~3 e e.::".Qz;>as in his una ~ airing

"'0 cQM'Qc. someth3. g tha ": e cou 0 '5 ™oi~!::.'= ~ 0

canxlo 9 a~.e ~ ' Sou: ce QC h:i 8 $ 5

ti~'i] me"- ~i, "le CQIiZ~2.'~ -'=6 to ~o someehi .gq

'3cens e 'Q a ";e . "lot PR ' "'tc he
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mpb10 zeferzing to CP<~ as "he" —but the .applicant orthe Licensee

to my understanding -- my understaPding from you is that

nuHCoez Z xe fGzs to a comm3.tment to do something on the part

of the L"censee g and yQu have ~ sta ted to Us that 3.t .'7QS

Mlpossible foz him to pe xorm that

Oz am I correct. in understanding you to say

that i" 1~as impossible for ."1im '-o p rform hi" prom3.se'?

No.

9 ll right
Then >rhat is the deficiency, then, again''m

so-ry, X'm xot follo~wing you, and 7'd 13.ke to get it clear.

On page 22 of th report. you:~ill find that,his
l4azch 30, 1977 le te-. Again, you will notice it is a

rather recent commitment, <~Larch 30 of '77. Xt:<as the

lat st. of all of h's comm" tments. Xt sp ci ically stated

tilat he K<las go3.Pg to cal'brate his inst Ui3ent- in accozdailce

vxd Volv~we 8 of the Plant Operation !ianual.

You 'f3.11 notLce q gett'lg doivn to i:QG neNt

sentenc „- it says:

"His manua1 did not address instzv~wePt

cal bzatione

'PQGZStaild c >a ~ ~

<n'd so 'P l ~ q: «yg rl» put this 'n layman's

anguRge so the~

tne error is ~
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3

He was not following his procedures. He said

he was going o do it one way; he was doing it a different

way. That's an item of non-compliance.

To put it in layman's language, if he says he'

goirg to paint all the valv s green and ve find one that s

red, that's a non-compliance.

All right.

Novi I believe vou sa"'d, though, earlier that

there was some implication that —or you believed that

what he committed to do was something that he was not in

a position to do.

I4

IS

No, sir, that was never my statement.

All right.
Nell, I'm just asking—
CHAIBMAN St|ITH: I don'0 think that there is

any confusion on ideas. I "h'nk there's conrusion in the

language that ' Qe ~ ng used here ~

He wasn't in a position to follow the procedures

in Volume 8 because there were no procedures in Volume 8.

WITNESS RLMLl<~N: That -'s correct.
~ HAIQYgN $ <J>T'). <fell isn' the answer to his

question, then, in that, respect yes'?

NEATNESS RUHX21KN: No, s'r. He said ' was not

possible. Certainly he .could nave pt' the ~rocedures in

any time he wanted to and followed >mern.
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CHZ IRAN SMITH: At the point in time where no

procedures existed it would not have been possible to follow

those procedures.

His deficIiency was in not, coming up with proce-

dure'Witness
Ruhlman) Ho, sir. Xt was not coming

up with procedur s and, placing them in Volume 8.

He had. procedures; they were elsewhere.

CKHRMRH SMITH: The e 's no idea confusion here.

i~1R. ER~HD~".: I don', ihin3c there is either. I
would just like to get it clear'.

CPMXR~2D SMITH: Hell, let s move on.

MR. ERHIH: I would like the idea to be clear

in the record. Otherwise....

CHAXKLM~T SIXTH: Nell my obsemation of these

witnesses has been that when they understand what you want

to know, they not only answer the auestion, but they supply

add"-ional information.

So why don't you just simply explain to them

what your problem "'s a.".d see if they can'" sclve it.
NR. ER"TIP.: Ne3.1, I'm trying to Qo that. Tha+ 's

exactly what I m t~ing to do. I'm trying to a'-ticulate

any problem thac I may have with their testimony.
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problem, 's that right?

{V7itness Ruhlman) Anything that's cited with

a criterion reference to Appendix B is by defin'ion a

quality assurance problem, sir.
Q I understand that.

So the answer is yes.

es( sXri

GHMHYNN SMITH: That. would be helpful.

Hhere it is possible to begin your answer arith

a yes or a no, begin it, then follow with your explanation.

ilR. ERÃiN: . 'm jus trying to lay....
BY NR ~ Z~RKXiN:

14 Q I'n not disputing anything that any of you say.

I'm just trying to establisn wnat it is that, you are say'ng

so that I can understand it and others can understand it.
The problem identified in P is a failure io

establish a program, is ."'lat not. correct?

19 (~8itness Ruhlman) That is cor ect.

20 Now is there any evidence that the Applicant

had ever previously during the operation of the plant

established such a p ogran?

in the particular case o 73 —and that's i
thLQk di scussed Ln 7D 0f the report

A".ld wnat pc ge Ls that'P
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mpb14 That's on page 13, siz.

Xt deals with two sp cific items. First of all
—and I Qon't have the exact numbers —the r aber of people

involved, the Licensee's staff in this particul r area had

recently taken a very drastic jump. These frere all basically

vair peopl . So, again, when the Chairman a kcd the question

zephrasing your question about haQ this existed .or zorever

l3

,or fzom 'risen the reauirements stated, I said no it presently
had not, that crould be because the people who ~frieze involved

.in the items of non-compliarca had not be. n m.ployed by

CPGL 'n that par iculaz capacity since 'he license had

issued. They had only r cently been employed.

I don't have the exact dat . I'm. sure CPGL

>could be glad to supply that for you.

CHB,Xiii~PH Si~kXTH: I thick &a your question,.

l6 ho';sever, +as somewhat different.

T8

MR. EKfI'8: I believe it twas as well.

BY liR. ZBWXVa:

Xn ord r to p'npoint the aues ion to you, it
20 appears to me that the thoro operative paragraphs ob'v iouslv

under 13 nov ' reading on page 13( is that right
{klitne s Ruh3 van) Yes, siz.

unRchz Do

24 Yes, sir.
A2.1 right.
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1 2

The second and third paragraph:

"In eviewing activities in the ware-

houses, the inspector found that personnel

performing receipt inspection. were certified

as required by Section 1. 3 of MJSI IF45 . 2. 6.

The licensee was unable to show, the inspector

any program which established, verified, or

documented the train'g/cezti fication of
receipt inspectors."

Now I'm just asking you, in this instance,

14

whether the licensee —ishethez you have any evidence that

the licensee was able to show any inspector at any time in

the past any program which established, ver'ed, oz document-

ed the training/certification of zeceipt inspectors.

.Fo, sir, of my own Knowledge I have no specific

recollection oz that 'ern ever being inspected before.

17 Al1 z3.ght

Ar . i<ellogg, in your review of pzev'us inspec-

$ 9 tions of this plant, do you have any such evidence'P

(;Fitn ss I(el3ogg) No, siz.

21 Oz have you seen anv such evidence'

CHAIRING:~

SL'IITH: Maybe we can make an arzanc ament

so that w can get the anscmrs wholesale ~

Nouldn't ' ge.".ezally be true that i<here the

commitments z&dized the t a p ogram be established, or. thp"
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there is no program 'n place'nd no plan in place, generally

vouldn't it be your presumption that that program had never

.been establ'shed, because it's not li!eely to start a program

and s top i52

Nou'd it b more likely true than notP

NXTNESS RUHLPZN: Xt mould be more likely true

than not.

But Z have seen specific cases —not of this

licensee —>there a program vas established and ~<as late

Qxscont3.nuede

CHAXH'3AM SliXTH: 0'cay

Nov Z don'0 intend to interfere arith the

specifi" questions, but generall"„r in many activities of

life there is an assumpt'on th t once an ac ivity is b gun

it continues to go until it stops. That's Smith's Law of

37 Znertia.

(T aughtar'. )

NR. ZRVZN: Gust a momen , pie se,

20 (Pause.)

i&. ERI7ZN: bL. Chairman, ~;ould you give me just
a moment to consult with K-. Mleman? He zrishes me to

24

vi~~i-e some specific questions to 'he 'iritnesses on h's behalf,

and X would be nappy to do so. ~~d X have not had. the

opportunity prior to this time to d'.scuss it with him.
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CHAXKKZ SHXTH: Do you want a break'?

MR. ERIN: That wou'6 be fine.

f

'RB flws

CHAZBYM SNITH: '* Let's have a ten minute break.

(Recess.)

10

h2

34
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NRBeb2 jT~itness Ruhlman3 Yes, sir; These two valves

tn=t are zeferr d to as valve operator failur s foz ZOOS

and F009 are valves which are in the shutdown cooling system

which is required to operate co place the plant in a snut-

do~en cooling mod- as quoted in the firsi paragraph.

The indicated failures have been when these

valves have been e'er cold or hot, going from coLd to hot@

and the valve was zacuired to opezate to open

But I should point out that th's particular va ve

$ 0 's not necessary o operate n she HCCS mode, the emergelcy

core cooling system mode,. Xt's fox placina tile 'plant in the

shutdowil coo ''lg Rode Which is diffM~~Mt from ~~ate Zt s not

one oz those ~-alves that'"s reauized to operate as part of the

engineered safety system.

But at any rate, the valve would start to open

and would overload ~he rotor, causing it to fail, and while

one of these valves wou d ail, '.he other would remain shut.

he requirenents in the tee&+ical specifications

is that they have one of ~+e hwo valves ~'the~ shut or

20 operable o So When the~j open one p if " t fails the 04167 be."cng

shu> Beets 218 i"echnical speci ications for "solation p~~-

poseso

~ice foulld no D2.ace wh&re they had violated the

:.mit2ng conditio . "o:. op rationo prob'Ql that wa have

identified was, zathez, —:~e evaluation of '~nese ~articular
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QiiP.Beb3 xai '.M~es o

AG vh~ d t scussed 2. t Nl''L~ p~ a"tt- Y3't~'ata "1Qicil

wa,s necessary to he i.a1can .co determine 'f the motor rsas

unde sired usually involved ' ing cuz "ent 'ze. d" ngs and hh>ngs

of aha nature. Xf Me motor was in faci= overloading, ~hey

could tell it <Ii& a current reading. They had initiated
Kyat rect:eely hut wley had not completed i..:=.

Ouz point Lere ~uas -- and you'l notice &is vas

not a, ci ation ']as a czuestion of ikey did not have a

>0 structured pzogz~~'n foz doing this. Zt;~as not a case
~ca"'ay

wezen"= do'ng 't, hut '-bere ptas nothing 'wan z quired

Wee pezsolxs 't 0 do i au Gomatical lyp 0 tgat Would fal1 into
xs sysY~~O

lie also referenced:.eclat &is pa~&iculaz licensee

is pai ~ oz NPpOS, -"'lat is, ~~le Huclear Plant Reliabilii..v Data

Gysi si ".~i"ch is one of hhose p .Qg .ams uh .Ch a'.any 1Lcensee
1

da=.a pn failu e in 4O He Qa= -Qe s.tq™~~ j t.gas

not adaph d for ~~+is paztic la= purpose. 'Z<ezo s no zeouize-

mant ihat i..e adapt it oz 'U a< purpose o

Ne onLy noted 'n +A- repozr..~Ma'r '"h covld cez-

tainly be adap'ied to meet:..~a: zecuirav~~-.h, ~lo zeauiz-wm~5

22
2

De g *u. UKz not. c ~ 'la'i.o cor fails tzoz:~ t t Gp ov

tba~ foley do somet ling about it as far as g you JQDQ~'7 p init
i'ng

Gcme sort Qz act t Q l see if a~le ailuze is gc>eric Q»

+S Qne +~~+0 OJ '4 JVi 3S sp "~cific type Gf i~" 1uze o
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WRBeb4 8e had no problem wiih the specific examples we

xdeniified xn ihai Ghey were do:.ng someMxng. An engineering

siudy <~as in faci underway Thai was why ' was noi cited.

Nhai r~e noiic,d is ~Bey had no requirement placed

upon themselves program'zlaiically io do whai ~ey 4'lere doing g

and we asked ihai ihey documeni ihe progran. And ihai's ihe—

Th's pariiculax one is combined wi h the iiem for feedback

into pxocurem~ai. Boih of those a e zequireaenis ihai ihey
ll

have a sysimi. Zi doesn'i say ii has io be a cadi ied sysimi;

30 i5 doesn i say "0 has io be a single Sysiem ii doesn i say

ii has to be paM of NPRDSo

Xi says ihey have o establish measures io

evaluate trends, and ihe sp=cific cii"iions and guotaiions

out. of 3.8o7 are g'ven, specific paragraphs which require

thai. And the pec'fic paragraphs hhai require in ihe pro-

curenmi arsa are giv=n in Deiail 70, and ceriainly ihey can

18

use the same sysiem for bo+Z, ihe gisi of ihe maiier be'

Chai ':~hen they have a failure cha caey feed Rai back inio

20

ih ir Purchasing Deparm~mi so 'tai ihey dan' buy bad parts

repetitively.

23 Ho'.v" jGQ d" d noi personally obse-ve such an ev~~i2

Hc g sir» Yle revue':AC &Gir documeniRCLon e

You revie'8ed ihexr plani Qgs?

-'n ihis pariicular case 'lieve ' was main

~encLQce work . ecxuesisp s"ro
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Wel't: =:n tea's case: :1h3.l.a rev'.o;1ing — J.t s"ar"s:

'qv+i ' zsv3.eg'1 0 D-f.P~ ~ 1 ogs "nd"'atGQ

.hhat. no !tech sp-c) 3.wits ';".a@i ben, axcee&d wd

'chat. no l~iti~g cond=:~'ons for oosra"aeons had been

Qntereclg des 2a3.J.Qres had no~ re~ ved DroGip~c B~~i ~0

'~"op foz'orrecCLono"

'les, s3.r. There ar .~ac d~><erenow. ~~emen."s. he

'-"3.z -: 'Lying 3.8»"'.le 91ay 91 . AdPntx'. d '"
1 za'Qres g T'ih3.ch

':mat Z -~sough< yonr anas~ion referred Qo, ~its by rav3.e~r'mg

Re na'niananc;. wo k regs'w~ts.

Na ~&en cook Uxc- ~~.'z seep:..-.o r~:ake svre "hai: aC

no the'cs 'a" lQre c ns'r " '~nt d '~ QL8.N3.on 0: -b'-" 7'sc~ . 2

caL spec3 Q.Cat" ons 3(h~ ch NCQXQ have been c'PA '8 'Hn". h 'ale

df.d by rQv3.G~'13Jlg 'HM p ~ an+ legs 1M~c'c. i ~P Q3.ng J a0 %15~~ on@,

va3.ve ~a.'.~ed, ~~s only da:-a &at -;;as ava3.lab't.e Zrcm w+e

1Mincp&ancs 7'Tor< 'gUQs cp > hat, '~QQ o. ~er vz. t via Has snQ~ or

snvec3. (.~ c~~q) ops) r<.vP j ch (.1o Q~ d tv
43vieK~" ng c "le 'p~ an ~ 2.ogs e

POg1 'tl~'l3V ' ilies did 1'ou ~ 3.e".:1 of me main

t(Manes Has iP. m'n'=rwance ~iork reauesw'?

«J~»'~DO

rGv~ai

d~dw ". nsQBc'c i 3LG pa '":cv"ar " '"~i.a Z'" vas
~ ~ ~~,nsDGQ~Qd,gy '< „+s[ ~ ~,Q~> J, 3, > 3 s nc > t ~ -'.r,- r~por~ g J

Ucn..d no i .%nod Propel Ry gs'ona '"~~o~'IlPdg&,g
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NRBeb6 So you don't !~now how many 'imes 'it failed?

No, sir. it says "several," which wou" d be more

Wan two and less than many.

Q Zill right, Z'll accept that.

Oo vou )mow when— Oo you have any !a.owledge as

'o the period of time over which these failures occurred?

Since th plan got its operating license until
now. Zt would be—First of al~ the failu"=s wou d only

9

$ 0

$ 2

occur as an indicator when they were going in"-o the shutdown

cooling mode. Z have not direct knowledge ox how many times

the plant has shut down and gone into Hxe shutdown cooling

mode o

But since they ope=ate most ox ..:me time, the

failures J. would say on a probabilistic basis would only

occur two ox ~Whee times: or have a window xor occurring

two ox'hree Limes a year when they shut down and they'e
required to go into shutdown cooling, which is not reauired

at every shutdown. 0f those, T. don"t iu~ow how many times it
29

fa''ed, but it is not something that can happen on an every-

day basiso

2l But the answer is i '1pt y u don t;wow the pe iod

0f time Over 94 ich these ailures cc urred?

They can only have occurred from ~he t"'va that
there was fuel ia the core, which was = ~ ~er the issuance oz

the OZ until ~ha date on which we conducted .~ze inspec ion.
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QTRBab7

1 p

ighto

Bu'= ~>ev could have occ rred since.- fram —over

a period of 'rime w~'ending from 'cue oo"=-ra'-ing license —from

'-~e firsr. cime &at. the ply'c shu." d"~a U rough i='le da'ca of

%he 3.QQ;Dec.<io~ or ':.hroQgh MB dac:e ox the las". t~~Q."= Ale plan~

shQ > doND prior to 'hhs inspscCioQ7 ZS %a~ CorZSC'gc Xs ii
a'1lP

s i)Gci ic 4'liQdcE'1 p as yoQ pQK i'c~P

h

Prom a gene al base.s: 'i ec&Qically la~ 5'700ld Qe

slignily ~-corraci=. Z - srovld be +~la firs.4 shvPAGHQ af'c. r
'hey had he~~ ho.~ afh=r tciey had loaded foal since V. or.ly

aogaared tc ha+~a when '~tera sras a diff. en s i~a hu~-nperatvza.

3l" righa o Zh~~l~s yoQo

X.'"em J ~s ~~pomdiz 9 refers .>o —o=" nag@ 5 of

Aposndi- A refers "o Me d sign chaagas ma -N. Obteciioa,

as " vndezs~~d i~, is no~ .ho M= design. ch~~ges bai..ho the

ac-:. ">a'e Way ware ="o~ accompany'ed wish a sir""l:='z sa="any

GVM~RC O~ -'s Gi G,~ co rec&P

X may 6"~Dlai ) -'usi sligh"lv -»

2a Pl~~sQ Go e

ZQ ~gas Jog igdica iv~ ~ >a'Q sa f@g,y eva ~ ~7
i'Has

0'c ' r o:.6-do 'w 8% .7GQl hc vB b M so'~~"" " 'm Kiol'ld

Lave be~~~~ c~L~ ". Q-'rac"" CDo Based QQ discllssions 'A" Ul 'Gi~e

Q I.„iQQQ ~ s ~P Q sp i-.e'E v Ia~ QQQCQ )gas QQ+ fQ Qed ~ p~;;>as Qcc'Q

r5 Qf~'eQ~Wd t '21 c&brsv~ O'd a~yQ8 cr zormg 1Qs ~: yow? .'KQQYig a
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~<NRBeb8
I 2

couple of quic}'ords as opposed to enough of an explanation

in documencary fozm to prove to somebody reading it. later
that indeed'he evaluation had been done.

Ne did take t'la ~roe>le to discuss iiwith the

responsible engineer. Their oza3. sMtaments would. have

supported it, The specific zequirexvmA, is @hah they have a

record, thai= is in writing.
Zt was no"" a casa that wa found any case 4>at

th= fety evaluation was inadequa<, had not bm. performed.

In fact, t4e document, +ion was 4>ere to;tadicate some@ing

had been done o Xt Was &e 'ocutle'ltaQi on in the form of

writing, in and of and by iMe3f, would noh have m"='he

requirements of 5Q'259 foz a written zecozdo

But these — Zn order to get a proper preface to

$ 7

your elabozati onr would you describe ice Ilecess-'ty table

.~beozy behind ~~~e requirement foz safety analyses co accom-

paxLy design chRDges2

18 O', RHXS: I object to ~tl ques"<o». There is no

20

shoving tha~ Ma witness has competence to do ih As shown

in the material, it's a regu3.atory requirement,. I don'"'liuk
ld0 2| ~".is w='tnass is compsient, "o "..estify as ."o ~le philosophy

behind recul ahory zequiza~tMzs They are 3us~> bindingo

P d " '~".in':= 'she ques-ion i ~atezial mad. iz= le-
/

vane from ma4 point. Of vie-.r„- whe=.e there is no showing of
ccmpe'c ency cn th G pr z0 of Jle T'-'3. ~Bess o
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~ f'TRBeb9

2 ques hion'P

CHAXK~2&! SI1XTH: Do you have an answer to the

(TZTNESS RUHl2&27: No, sir, Z have no reasonsp

as Counsel has stated, to Jcnow why the law was writton. Z

enforce policy," X don't ma': i'..
CHAZKQM'NZTH."Bui: the fact is you don't know~

NZTNESS kkUHL~M: Zn &is particular case, no,

CEhXH,,1%3 SNXKH. Okay~ -, donot have to rule, do

(Laughtero )

B'~ Mao EP~~iH."

But ~De require-t does read, does it not:

"Th3.s safetv analysis shall provide

e, technical dat., supporting the evaluation, and

De safety questions considezed and analyzed as

sa. e that form th basis for the determination that

18

$ 9

the modification does or dc not involve an un-

review d safety
auestiono'et

me ask you whether the cursory writtan no"a-

tions or whatev~ your phx'ase was@ on t+8 pa t o.'e licensee

met any of those standards, whether ~Day contained tschn'cal

data,support"~g t'.e evaluation and/or safe"y auestions

cons"dered and analyzedo

(Witness Puhlm>m) Again Z would li.%e to take a



chance vo zefez to See fact X did nnh, in pect Dis par>iculw~-

o This vras inspected p as X indicated befozep by

Kx'o Jenifins o X beli eve X indicated Rat Befoze

Xt. Should be cove="ed ~ Devil S-8

As stated hszep Me sumazy zas not, a'Lvays wz~'rien

and arhen the summazy:<as ~azittenp it, did not u~'elude -- auo<~:

ooo ~Be .basis foz'he detszHliLla'c"on

aha i'le chmo.ge did not invo've an m~evieved

saÃety cpMs a "oslo

Xn h' paz- icQ1az cases p and X zeca3.1 ~~e

discussionsq X con t. z'Seal all cf ttMEL ".r3.i"5 i o J~~.ci>s Qn

this «tun - ~me azampl s -~ca'i he selected .~auld '~dp as X

said p some&mes a cu.-.soar s-"a=umt ~;ras orzithen. The

SUDPZlazy d" d Bo~ p in ollz QPinionp Quz Pzofessional QPinion p

p cvide the bases foz zw3:ing tha detennimahion.

:n each case, as X saidp cx did discuss it. Mi~h

dxe angineazs in chazge o~ n.=-J-ing Wa design package and ~
his ozal st.ac. m~ts he indica d he had gone hhzough the

'choughu 'QzQcess p he )Qs'f had non docD~M~'d iso

Axe you competw~t, to discuss what ihe design

change packages —aha in bzie,'Soy zela.~e to'2

Nop siz'o

Xs M.:. i(ellagg?

(~rfihness Z "lcgg) @Top sl zz
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2

A (Pfitness Ruhlm~) Mr. Joins vsould have been.

He reviewed the act;u*l packages, and X presume -dley ave

available fo" reviews 'vill.
Q . But you can'" -hall me +ha RCXC space hea'~~m

uni'c 2> the inerting primary concammenh XSX.~+X test point

P M>Sv 21R614 alarm se-~ poinw chewge R'7C US flezib3.B coupling

'means 9

X can ~ ll you eh*a &a abbreviations shaod for.
Yell, X mean do you knox 6'~a'. &e.— Can you

'10 erplain tile syst.em ~~hich stere involv d in @le design changysP

Yes g
- i g X can e'%plain the . yet~ in general

12 can ' ell you 4'lha~ the s~eci f3.c change 7a 4 s Qa1ie 3

as an 9XGRple~~

Q X'm no~ loo3 ing for Kbe specif'c design changeo

X'm simply -vying Co establish what Geese design changed in-
volved and what, par4 of hhe plmh they ~sere involved in
and <<hah Weir safety significance ' or migh'- bo.

18 s11 g 3 4l 51e D~~vc3 cula case of che reactor core

20

21

isolaU.on cooling, the first onto ."he RCXC space heat r,
apparently —and again X did

xone

read ~>e specific design

change —~hey Bid er added or modified We space heatm

in Qle reac»or core iso3.ation cooling g 89.Uxer izL the turbine

or — would presume i" was probably so.webbing in .~e turbine
"o keep i's~w because of steam enission problems.

'Zhe safecy s3.gn" ficance Mould be 5184 1f whey had
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to ma):e an aiecizicai .penetz'ation, for instance "borough a

casing in ordez ":o connect. h a naa~ cad -&ah o~~eQration

in any ~ray signific~~hly =aduce the ability of '.hc cas'ng

<o ariMsKand stG~~ o" something oz™ Mat na-'usa, hu"' don "t'.

IQlOTf U5 a. any of ~~GSQ

'<0
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Q That's a very responsive answer and X appreciate

TThat's the kind of answer X'm looking ~or in each of

these five cases

A De-inerting the primary containment. There are

a

so many things that could possibly be involved with that,.
Xt's basically that the containment by itself is required

to be in an inert atmosphere during operation. And this is
something for removing that inert atmosphere. Xt could

a'valve ic could be a blower, it could be any one of a

number of things that were added. X have no way of knowing

just from the title of the thing just what it, rsas.

The in-service inspections axe a requirement
imposed by the Commission. That's what XSX stands for.

The high pressure coolant injection system is
one o the systems that's required to undergo in-service

22

23

inspection. Xt appears that they'e added a particular test
point for the in-service inspection, which could be the

penetration of a pipe in order to facil'tate the installation
of some sort of gauge which would be used for the in-service
inspection to determine if the thing was operable. And again,
in that case, the penetration of the piping: did they in any

way violate any of the ASME codes if the piping was an .AS&K

code pipe, or something of that nature.

The ADS is the automatic depressuri=ation system.
'he'alarm set point change, I believe on this one that was on



8/wb2 the tailpipes, X seem 'to zeca11 Chat discussion, where they

had steam — These va3ves — Nell, first of a3:1, 3et me ask

cou'nsel: Are you familiar with the operation of a boiling

water eactor?

Only vaguely; But l4z. Zddleman says &at he is.
I

A Since he 9.s acting vi& counsel on this one: On

the automatic depressurization system, it's a steam release

system which is operated at a particular set po9.nt. These

valves, which. are basical3y steam relief va3ve , 3.ift; and,;

~ r
CS

I

of course, if they 3.ift it indicates that you'e depressuriz-
'I

ing the system.

On the alarm set point change, there a e thermo-

~ rI couples installed downstream of the valves to let you In'
~if the valve is 18Wing. And what they did, they changed

the alarm set point, either up or down. I irould suspect it
l

probab3.y was increasedr which is not unusual. Xn many cases

ng

~ l
10
~ V ~

!I
2Q, I;;

ll

II

s') rt
II

(J

~r

I

I q
~ ~

'I S

they find after hey've built the plant that the ambient air 'I

temperature around the valves is sucn that you'e constantly
1

setting off the alarm md 9.t does not perform its function of
1

t
al~rting the operator that the valve has lifted. Xn Chat case I

they go back and analy.".8 .what the ambient temperature in the

area is and se" the ~~arm "t some point higher than that, so

t.lat it w9.11 indicate what the you 'cnow p indicate thai the

vaLve s-:as 19.fted, not just that you had reached that ambient

air t8KQeratu "8 ~

~ 9
~ ~



As X xecall, that's what that particulax change

was.

The RNCUS, X'm not familiar with that. Xn the

secondary cooling systems they use a number of various things.

Xt is obviously -» X'm assuming it is reactor water cooling

of some system. The clean«up system, it's the reactor water

clean-up system. They use a number of diffex'ent»- That'

not standardized in oux industry. And apparently 'at some

place in that system they installed a flexible coupling

because of vibration or something, which is giving a prob'lcm

with the fixed installation. And, again, the analysis 'would

>2 be that the flexible coupling did not in any way "affect the

safety rela ed operation of the system.

CHAXRMAN SMXTH: M-. Erwin, how much more? .Can

you give us an estimate of how much more cross~amination you

2G'7

18

naveP

NR. "RWXN: Relatively little.
CHAXRIAH SMXTH: X just wanted to observe that

20

the issues of the proceeding are not a detailed evaluation

of the Brunswick operation. Xt's only as to management

capability. And we'e getting into grea detail.„'ou under-

stud, Hr. Eddleman, we'e getting into great detail here,

and there has to be a point beyond which we'e gone too fax

on the analysis of individual incidents.
NR. ERNXZ: Again, X'm not— X was asking for the
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safety significance of these items." I can try Goi establish

that verjj brieflyo

I appreciate the ampl:tude with'hich the wit-
nesses have answered the questions. They have been more

than, as you say: they'e been more than responsive.

I'm t~ing to make a very simple point at a much

lover threshold Man the'r answers. And I'm sorry if= X'm—

I don't mean to he wasting time.

~ !
Ca

CMXRNKW SblXTH: No X gust wanted to point, out—
Ãe will err on the margin of gett'ng too much information.

blR ERNXM: X don't mean to he wasting your

>~" 1!
lI
~ 7
1
~ II

~ CI

qC
I

"Q'I
It

.'!
~ ~

C

C!
, ~.'i

time or the witness'ime or my time.

BY NR ERUXN:

Now isn't it true that the CPGT management has

NR. R ~ XS: Rr. Chairman, Z'd like to ask the

Q

veen —has tried to get that de-inerting prima~~. containment

requirement changed for this pLant'?

~ Q examiner, the attorney, to est&lish a connection with that

~ V

l!
!I
Ci

I,

I ~*I

CC

Ij

CC,I

was made to the requirement, in the initial —in th .license,

d that since,. that time .management has attempted to change

to the issues in &is case, as a preface to the question.

CBAXKQH SICXT8: Nhat do you intend to shov2'

LiR. EKNXH: M-. c"aairman, I think the significance,:.
as explained to me by Hr. Eddleman, is that the cond.tment

I

tne requirement. And Nr. Eddleman in orms me that it has not .'
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. Q

usually been, met, and that this would be —and'.Chat. since
I

< this is one of the places in which there was a. fh3;lure to

, document a design —the safety significance of a design

change, it would be apparent Co me Chat it might -'- you know,

thaC there might very well be a rational connection between

the position of management- opposing the requirement.

CHAXRNM SMXTH: Okay. But it would seem to me

thaC the worst conceivable answer to your question is not

going to support any proposed findings.

But, go ahead.

MR. ER8XN: Perhaps not. Again, as 'I say., X'm

adopting Wese questions as my oem.

CHAXRMAN SMXTH: All right.
BY MR BRAN:

Do you know whether the-
(Nitness Ruhlman) X do not know.

( Hitness Kellogg) X don't know either.

Q Now as to Che fourth of the changes, can you tell
me whether Che steam that is released at this point is radio-

active, or contains radioactive materialP

(Nit".ess Ruhlman) X have no direct knowledge

that it does. But the system it is tied to does contain

radioactive steam.

All right.
Then is it possible this steam released at this
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I
{a

point:l

2 Sm

iI

would contain radioactive mate ial?

MR. BBXS: Your Honor, Mr. Chairman; X have to

object to the. form of the question, "Xs it possib1e."

Xt is not a proper question in examinat on. Xt doesn'

estab'3.3.sh anything. X pr sume anything is possible in this

. worldo

CHREBNM SNXTH: Ne13., you ..<can answer that.'nd
then if h wants to establish the probability, he can.

rises to the magnitude of management capability.

This is a very difficult area co rule upon
I

b cause there are no guidelines as to when oper'ating e~erience
I

But X'm

~

I
pretty sure ~&at we'e below that level, safely below that
level in these questions and answers.

But because of the possibility that you can

establish it, we'e going to let you go. Just proceed.

NXTZHSS RGB': X would lii:e clarification of
I

the question.

~Ahen you say: is it possible that radioactive
r'teain can be released«- Released to what?

BY NRo ZRWXN

Released to the outside atmosphere.

(Nitnsss Ruhlman) By the design of M~e system,

not directly.
t

l

rw

Hov, thm, if not directly?
This syst&il discharges to the torus which
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2

i.tself vented and controlled, so it discharges underwater to

the torus.

Xs that put through an offgas.system2

Undex normal operations. The system is part of

the containment system which is controlled through the standby

gas treatment system, the offgas system, however they happen

. to vent it o They have a number of options ~

Q Mx. Ruhlman, did you answer the questionnaire

circulated by Mr. Long in Region 2? Did you submit an

answer to a memorandum fx'om F. J. Long, the subject: Xnspection

Findings at Shearon Harris Nuclear Plant and other CPSL

Facilities, which is,Append<a A —which is Appendix A to

fi3

the Panel XXX testimony?
I

'What was the data of that memo andum2

23

Q The date-« X don't know that, it's dated. Xt

doesn't appear to be dated.

CI AXKCK SMXTB: X've just gone through it and X—

MR. BRAN: Xt's October or thereabouts, X chink.

CHAXMtN SMXTH: X've just gone through the

responses and X couldn'0 identify the signatures on any of

them.

libby don't you hand him the package?

(Document handed to the panel.)

CHAXRMAN SMXTH: See ifyou recognise the memorandum

See if you can find your response.
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MITMESS RUHI24hH: I don't xecall seeing the

particular document you refexence. It would have been,

illogical, since I had not, inspected any CPGL plant at that

point in time, and had only been with &e region xor a month,

xoz me to be included in the questionnaire.

BV LlRa ERNIE:

Sou transferred to Region 2 in Septembe ? it/hen

ore. e you transferred o Region 22

A (Witness Ruhlman) I'm not trying to be evasive.

That is a dif".'c lt question.

I was transferred to Region 2 on a guaranteed

lean bac-k kc nagicn l. Ny gbyalcal bciy annlvaa baca cn . j

August 15th. I didn't take up duties in this region until j

axound the mid-part of September. I was loaned hack to

Region l.
Q

your inspections at Brunsm9.ck, that Brunswick is ~ average

plant in Region 2; in Mat correct2

A X ~l eve X stated with xespect to the qualityi
Cassurance elements that I audited I find Choir program about
1

Q Ho<z many inspections have you done2 —ox, rather,
ho+ many other plants have you inspec ed in Region 2 since

your employment in Region 22

A To the best of my lmovledge I think it's seven.
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Mr. Kellogg nave available to him, the inspection reports of

those other inspections, when they have been compiled and

submitted to ~Ae—

They'x'e a3.1 in the public document raoms and

they'e a13. in our doclcet file.
'

Q Do yau remember the numbers of items of non-

compliance contained in the seven other inspect'ians which you

performed in Region 2P

A . I would not care to state far ~We record exactly

the number of items of non-compliance an each and every one

of the ones Z inspected. The most. recent one, X have not
I

yet.got the report through typing, sa X happen to recall

that. one. Xt contained e3even it ms of non-compliance.

There was one oCher which X recall that seemed to
36 contain thirteen.
j7

20,

Those are the only two I recall.

As Hr. Kellogg pointed out, one of those inspec-

tions was conducted px'ior to issuance of the operating

License. Prior to issuance of operating licenses, as I have

stated, items which are viA respect to the operational

r,n

;n" ttRS Loom
fEl ~don xls"

quality assux'ance program would not he cited as items of non-

'compliance, because there is no requirement for compliance.

So Mase plants where ve did pre-operational QA inspectians
would not have resu3.ted in items of non-compliance..
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I appreciate your response, but 4'nswerer is that

you do remember t~~o~ and one was ll and one was 137

To the best. ox mv ecoll ctiono

Does Ux. Kelloga remember the items o non-com-

pliance in these seven inspectionSP

{Nitness Kellogg) As Nr. 3~M>lman has indicated,

of these inspections there have been three inspections at

pre-.op rational plants.

Let's just rule those out.

Sill x'ight Those;would be—
They ar not analogous, ac ord'ng to you.

':Tell, they are somelrhat, not non-conpliance. numbers,

but they ar in just it ms identified, tota1 items.

Q I'm yiarzectly trilling or you, i" you choose them,

15

then there would be xou- operational inspect'cns, -s that

right'P

A That's correct.

TS

No'.v, in the ou- ope a"ional inspections:;Ihat are

the numbers that you remember? Oz the number ox items of
non-compliance'

(Witness RM~lman) Nell, within .ho e fou=".'-this

hearing .'s heard a nu ber o people point out the difficulty
in compar" ng the plants O..e of the difficultie is, as X

have referenced .ea 1'er, that t;e inspec" modules. How many

modules ~'8 inspect ' dictated by how many have been

>~~viouslv ins'cect~d Xn other words, how many ve put
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together for a given inspection.

One of the four operational 'nspections we did

did no inspect as r,".any modules as we 'nspected here, so that

one would have to be ruled out, since tnere is no basis

for comparison

And of the -three &at have been inspected that

would be simile„- we can give you t;so n~iers, which are

ll and 13. Z don'0 reca" 1 the thi d one.

9 ilay we confer? Yaybe =.se car. come up with

co something for you.

(The panel con "erring.)

The other operational plant also have fewer

modules 'nspected, so it reduces down to the three Z gave

you, 11, 13 and 11 here at CPGL. So, of t¹ tnr e operation-

al plants that we'e inspected with the same nmW~er of
modules Z guess you'd have to say they are the lowest, ox

tied.

d'or

the lowest, since th y were 11, 13 and 11.

l3 You sav there were ll items?

20

A through E, if that's 11.

But there were 14 new items which —these were

items of ron-compliance?

That 8 what vou asked for as the basis oz

comparison

0 There were three other items recuiring management

attention for corr ction, isn't that right?
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All right, 3.4. But 3 other "tems. Pxe there

4 new. items other than the item" of non-compliance?

That Ls correcto

Oh. 3."m sor~~.

(Witness Kel3.ogg) There are a total o 25 items

'n this report that either require act.'on on the lic nsee's

part or followup on our part :or resolution.

So your categorisation of average is based on

30 three plantsP

f78.tness Ruhlman) iso, because you see., in our

cc se ve looli Bt all the xtems o Xi1 other %Fords g the rect

e that it doesn't turn ~>"o an item of non-comp3.ianca which

was the basis you asked for comparision cn, is something

that's artificia3. in our mind L'he fact that we ™-

i didn t ask for the basis of comparison, X just

asked the number.

~8ell, that's what X'm savingo That" s why ve

had to sort out, because you had asked for those specific

numbers. Prom our basis as forming an average we look at

the fact if we inspect a program before it's operational

it generates no items of nosl comp" ia:lce„but x( geslerates

a number of items. And we =G basing it or. t&t total
compar'son, because those a G things which had th= plant

had an operating license cou3.d have been items of
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': g
wel 4 non-compliance.

So our average is based on the entire number of

*
inspections that have been pez=ormed, and, as opposed to

taking in this case 11, ou number would have been 27. for

th's report. ll items of- non-compliance, 14 'tems requiring

management fol3.owup, l inspector follow it~~i. bell, I
believe that adds up to 26 items.

, ~

3 ld that s what would be average among a3.l plants.

But the plants you'e considering in determining

whether it's average or not, a-e threes

iso, sir o As 3: said, only on the basis of items

of non-compliance. Ne also take "'n those preope a'tiona3.

plants that we did in our average, and we look on it as—
wa break it down on an average in its yield pe module,

which allows us to take in all inspections.

(;Titness K 13.ogg) J. think also, as a matter of

37
'larif'cation, in looking at a plant that has an operating

—.license that has not had this in-depth inspection before,

, that to make an'ccurate comparison. which is what Z,,tried

20 to do, that you need to loca at those plants wh'ch do not

have an operating license and thereby have not been penalized

, by items of non-compliance.

:f those plants .~ere allowed to be licensed w3.th

the program +J.at thev had written 'n these other cases, they

would have the same numbers of items of non-comp3.iance i.
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not more.

otal 1tems p ~7e have hac J.n ti G area or SO 1tems

in one inspect'on report in a pre-operational plant, and it
ranges from there dorm to 20.

Q You'e saying that a pre-opera"ional inspection

Would tend to z'Gveal llloz'G " GAls ~~™ Would tend p Qs a rule p 't.o

eveal more items ™a..not of. non«ccmpliancep but more items

requiring management attention, than operationa3.?

i>hat .ice re saying, sir, is that the sama 'spection
wi.l.l probably, as lre have said, av rage th same number of
items o

Noir; the division be-;.tceen items o.". non-comolianc

and unresolved items or other items is =nly .. zactoz':
whether they have an operating license or not,

the reguizetments 'have become law',

and „- th rezore p

Oiitness Ruhlman) And that's not necessarily true,
because it maj:es a difference if "he plant has a! !other

operating utility' or ~whether the util'ty has ano'her

operating p ant, rather, and chey"re app'yi..g the same

program to another plant. Then that lrculd not necessar'y

be true.

Okay o So you don: believe tt!at thtexe is any

i-"ta pre-opera"cna3. "rspect'ns tend to reveac r,",ore 'tems,

ox 't end tc produce more items recrui r1zg .ilanag8!7~en~ a'" i.ention

wan an operational?
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You can't say categorically.'he first plart,

if it"s under different management, i. it's a differ nt

prog am p yes o

Q Z'm not asl:ing you in any irdividual case. I'm

just asking for a tendency or trend. Xf you can't spot oneg

that s fine,

Both of you came from the Viavy, is that correct?

{Nitness Kel3.ogg) Yes, sir.
Ofitness Ruhlman) Yes.

10 How would you compare the i~lavy QA program to the

?iBC'?

CHAXBPZK SNXTIi: Sus .ained

(~aughtero )

$ 5

i~IR. I"RH|:H: On behalf o" Mr. Eddleman and my

client, I would l'ke to enter an objection —exception,

'J6 rath r.
CH'GRllM: SIIXTH: Under the Rules of Practice it s

not neces-ary to note exceptions.

39 ILK. ERNZH: Z understand., Thank you.

i have no fux~her questions.

CP2lRIM SMZTH: State?

Oh, i wan to remind you that there's an

unanswered question remaining with respect to the responses

to "-' ong'emo ardum. Did you abandon ti at lin=-? Mr.

i<ellogg w s looking through the esponses to Mr. Lang '
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KBHlorM36um aQCL

I'LR. HRh'Xil: Yes. Thank you.

ERP)XN

Do either of your nari s appear in ~hi s compilation
o= responses'P

(Vl." .tness Zel logg) They Jo Qo t.
(~8ii:ness Ruhlman) koine does Qoh.

Does yours, Nr. RuhlraanP

No, s '; 2 s previously s ~a~ed, !lline Goes not.

'10 HR HRP"XN ". Thanl~ you very much

HZ>21XPATXON BZ'H3-" BOiYRD

3 ~ CEIL XK'BYi'E GIZZTH:

Nell g 185 s g us't f3.ncl ou ~ RLou't iha c g 58fore we

'av 0h sub jec" .

Did you receive 'tl 8 R~MilorandU7Q from Mr. Long?

(Nitne ss Fiiellogg) Yes,. si .. X riiQ,

17 Bu'L you I Us i d QQ < r urQ 3."?

Xn my functi on as sect ion chicf:: ao no c on a

rout3ne has1s erfo rn inspect'ns. Z per form appra1sals

0 the inspec't3.ons g 3.v Gbectors per fo Ming BQ inspeci "en@

a'Dc'. aT > ~8 '~1mB of t"la ~ Pemoranc'lL~ X Pac. i X deli B icy QQly

a~i one tzziie been t o a CPGL ac3.lily; PQG Zai h='cl Qeen Co

appraise aQ "nspectore T )cr" fore q +."ie answers MoulG have

~Ben log anc. so inca cated i:ha" o "a11y o 'L. Lo»g

ThaT'.s 'cause you lge 8 a .oranch chief-
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Section ch3.8 fo

Did vou have information as to he office practic
a'ong the line of returning those memoranda? Did other

section chiefs also espond as you did, or don', vou knovP-

2 have no kno:sledge of that, sir.
As a section chief, if you had continued to

ans~re the questions could you have an, vered any of those

questions, no'-withstanding the fact that you did not

respond as a section chief?

For example: -- do you have a copy of the

QL™stio"1nai~ e the~e?

A Vicg sd.re Z handed 3.:t Back, to youo

A

(Document handed to ~8itness i(ell gg.}

You're already familiar with the memorandums

Yes, sir. X have seen the memorandum before.

Zn response to question number 2: s~ere you

familiar <rich inspect'on reports prepared under your

supervision;

Yes„- sir, i ~ras.

All right; Then modify that . question and give

an answer to ~t:

Do the reports prepared under vour supervision

adequa ely and accurate'y reflect the inspections'2

'les, sir, they do.

All r'ght. Nurser 3: Do you have any evidence,
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including you& professional gudgemell g Chat K'Tou' eflect

favorably or adverselv on t.he caaabili.~v of CP~<L n.anagenent

tc constzuci or in i:he future ogerace HarrisP

Pith xespec" 'co auestion 3, sir--Z would say
Da"'Qy

answer L.o QQ. s'Lion 1 would have been noo

2'1y answei. 50 guestion 3 based on <i*8 time

Well, i didn'4 say--
I realise thai.„. Sir. 1 jus'. vani;Gd f=o elaoorace.

answer~ based 0 l Gues'tion 3 as you 1 ave

%P rephrased ', wou .d have been no opinion, based on only,

to i'nowledge ah "hah Cia..e, one v si1. 'to 'he plan< si'ce<

for 'rrhich ~he iiems -'hat have bean identified ~,-e had noi

zeinspected 0'=ca, and therefore had no basis for

making an opinion as "-o vs=~her they were good, bad oz

indifferent,

mph f s t6
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'P rnpbl

--xlsIs
2HEL

And there was no basis for you to make an opinion

based upon th: inspection reports prepared under your super-

vision?

~Irasn't asking you to limit your judgment to

what you —your eyeball e~osure, but you have exposure

to the records too, don'0 you?

Yes, sir, X do.

X would say thai. in the area of the inspections

that had been conducted under my supervision, that the e

was not.enough data to formulate an opinion at that point.

Nell, Men, number four, ~hen, he answer sort

of suggests itself, but X'll as': vou about it.
"Please discuss anv matters relating to

14 the CPGL management of facilities not enccmpass-

ed. by the above questions that might be bene-

ficial to the Hoard in arriving at its deci-

sion

l8 Again, X would not have an input eithe favorably

or adversely that would affect the decision.

And the final one:

2l "Have you formed an opinion concerning

CPGL's capability to construct and operate

Harr-'. "

e
Ho, sir, X have not.

CKAXPZQM SIXTH: X guess we'e'eady for the
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8 tate noN ~

CPOSS-~KQ4X'iATXOiil {resumed)

SY I~R. GORDON:

Nere you answrering the Chairman's question based

on a the t me the Questionnaire vsas submitted to youP

(Ni~ness Kellogg) That's correct: s'™, yes.

Okay.

At this time —this is to boi.h of you:

Based on you- emerience and professional judg-

ment, do you have an opinion on the capability of CPGL to

operate Shearon Har=is, and if so, what is that opinion7

(Witness Rmz3~i.an) Let me say that the only

inspeccion X performed, any CPS~ inspection, is the one

in front o 'you. X have not yet seen their answers to our

items of non-compliance. X have no'c yet r inspected to

determine -ir'>at they a=e.

X i ave no basis for an opinion.

On your experience?

(Witness Kellogg) As I'w. Ruhr~an has indicated,

ve have not reinspected the area subject to that report. Xn

the past,, for those items that have been 'den'cified to CPK

the areas under my responsibility, the~i have been respon-

sible in taking action to correct them.

X ~rould have to sav at this point that X cannot

give you an opinion, or my opinion would not be adverse or
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for for the reason that really th's is a management controlle

inspection. Xt is the only one that mv team has performed

there. And X would give you a basis o op'r ion on the

results of the action taken with respect to this inspection..

(Nitness Buhlman) Nay X amplify on my response?

The only th'ng that X would not is that as

indicated in .the letter, ti:ey d'd fix one item before we

left, which is again statistically unusual. They did have

one item of non-compliance that we required no response to

because they fixed it before ve left the site.

How not every licensee has something he can

fiz that rapidly, and 2 ose that have them don', al:7ays do

But that is someth'ng that is out of the normal which

requires us to;nite a specia" paragraph to put that in.

CHAX3hG4~T SIXTH: One do sn't make mucn of a

statist'al basis.

~ilXP1PSS RUHLQ~a1: That's wn i X was going io say.

But to make the answer fully responsive, the

or ly indication X would have wo ld have been positive. But

it's not much of an indication.

B YiR. GORDOi<T:

Q vlell, based on your e:experience and professional

judgment, ~mre any of. the infractions or deficienci s un-

usual compared to othe facilit'es,of an unusual nature?

Have you come across any of these before?
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A (Witness RQ'man) The last annoyer to the second

question 's a lot easior:, Yes, Z have corn across these

before. As to whether or not they'e unusual, that vou3.d

call foz' conc"Usion-

9 Mere any of the inf actions or deficiencies

hazardous to the health and safety of the itizens of this
state'

Not as are found, them.

NR. GORDON: hat's all the questions Z have.

CHAZiURH SMZTH: Apnlicaat'?

VR. 0'lP~ZM~ : 'bL~. Chairman, Z appreciate the

fact that 1'ad reauested that these c~itnesses be available

to support the document that Staff desi-es to introduce into

ev2.dence'ovever, the cross-eYamination and their responses

have, Z thir~, accomplished most of vhat desx~~d to do, and

tnat 2.s to place th2.$ document 2.nto perspec'c~ve ~

Z vill, then, ask only a very'fe~ of the questions

Z had or~ g2.nally intended.

BY i~iR. O'NEXLD:

20 Gentlemen: as Z understand i ". Kellogg: you

indicated this "s a ne'rl team 'oz'legion ZZ and a 18~1

emphas s o Qual y assura"leep Sisn t that cor ect'?

(NitneHs Zellogg) Ti a s correctq s'r ~

Z ta.~e it Qv that ailsNerg then'hat a."1" 0 nsw

team is going into this a= a ox auali"'y assu-ance arid uMir
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mob5 inspection px'ogram in much gxeater depth and intensity than

has been accomplished previouslyP

3 The answer vould be yes, with some amplification:

This inspect'on has been conducted as a team,

as you can see from the fxont page of the report, with a

number o inspectors xor a period of . ime. I believe that

this is the first time tha this inspection has.been done

'with this many p ople in this period of t'me to this depth

at CPLL.

A QA inspection is primarily a review ox documen-

tation, if my understanding is correct.

Documentation and the procedures that require

that documentat'on, yes.

Although there is some actual —as I believe

the texm is u-ed —eyeball inspection rrith espect to

housekeeping i ems, xor e~ple.
L7 Tilat s correct

18 Again to place it in perspective, let's pick

th housekeeping type inspection.

20 You may have reviewed in that module ten, 20,

21 100 items. h'hat num3oer >rould you suggest would be most

likely, on the order ox 20 or 100 or....
(Nitness Ri dolman) Xn this particular case, as

far as the procedures the module requires you to reviev

the ',"rogram, ~rrhich ve d'd. Then i" requires you to go out
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and actually look at something in the field. Ãe only go

out and look at one area. X t . so happens that the 'dividual
.that was selected,eras assigned - this particular module,

"elected the diesel zoom.

As +as indicated in the testimony yesterday, me

don ' do a x'andom sample . F7e do not put a 1 1 of the areas

that the licensee maintains, like housekeeping, into a bag,

shake them up md pick one out.

Xt sras selec'ed because of its susceptibility

to ezactly what ve ".ound, which is ;~hy he selected that

to go look at.

Q X take it from your ezpezience, it is not unusual

to f'nd a little bit of oil under a d'el, vh ther in the

bilges oz >rhether in the zoom.

A little bit of oil, no. And that's -- t:he

citation ~ras not because hera was a little bit of oil. Xt

vr s because of the amount, not. the fact that there twas oil
thex'e

Xn fact„ i remember trying to get, Hz. Ashenden

. to quantify it. He originally put "large". X xequixed him

2't to quantify "'."', and Z believe he ended up putti..g some value

number in, and Z can't find tha detail r'ght now. X guess

it would be 113.

: did zequir him to go back zxd qu ntify it.
'r'le recogni"ed the problem of trying to deal with, you know/
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how much is "large", how much is "small". Ne do recognize

the semantics prohlm~s.

iMd he said in this case ten gallons, and that

~~~as vhat was unusual. Xt ~res not all obviously concentrated

in ono area. Tt was 'n a pipe "rench, as indicated in the

report.. So it was not the fact. that. oi" ezisted. X believe

that's probably a requirement of having a diesel. t was the

fact that 't. had not been clean d up. Zt ias the fact, that.

ii had not been inspected on a regular basis. That ':ras the

basis for the c3. a.at» on»

b<z. Punla~~~~, in insr ecting Qh, programs when

you find that you have no evid nc and don~xi ntation that

a program ha. h en establishedI fo e".:ample in the calibra-

tion area, that does not necessarily indicate that the

1'censee is not calibrating his eauipment, 's that correct?

..hat is correct.

»7 :t. just indicates that there'™ a failure to have

'f8 a documentat on of som particular it&~1s he ng includ d in

thai calihrat'on prograu such that .J>ere is a reco d that

you can look at to indicat that the calibration h-s been

per or%ed ~

Zhai is "orrect.

Q 0 p1ace f aga in, ihis overa 1 1 'spec iion ' some

perspective, the resulis of you=- inspection;rculd not —you

~~ould not characterize your findings a indicative of a
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programmatic failure of Brunsvick's QA program, would you?

Ãe,did not so characterize

I

(3
Rather, perhaps would you characterize it that

there are indications that Brunswick rectuires some upgrading

of cer ain details of that Qh prog am?

Ne did in fact so charac" erize ic.
i~iR. O'HEINZ: 1 have no further auestions.

REDIRECT EFaQHilATIOiN

BY HR. REXS:

$ 0 Gentlemen, I believe you .cestified tha'c there

vere previous cLuality assurance inspections at Brunsvick,

veren't chere?

(Fitness Kellogg) Yes, sir.
(r;0 tness RlQllman) Yes ~ s r ~

And in those quality assurance inspections vere

non-con ormiti s found?

(Nitness Huhw~an) I don't recall off the tcp of

my head+

Xf you read through a report —I remember look-

irg through a couple of areas that I vas going to look at

2l to give a basis. 'he ocher inspectors d'd the same thing in

eirs.

I don't recall any items of non-compliance

at~mediately coming to m'nd.

Xn the nature of inspection re.or', a e
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compliances documented as contrasted vIith non-compliances?

Ho, sar.

Okay.

Have both of you conducted general inspections

of p" adults Qs a general" 2ed inspector fo:. something ot her

than auality assurance in the pastP

Yes, sir.
(itness Ke3.logg) Yes, sir.

And is it a prac"ice when you see —iz you

happen to see poor housekeeping in such inspections, crhat do

you do'?

{'iitness B&~L~*n) Bring it to the licensee's

attention and have them correct 3 t e

Nould citat'ons be appropria e in some 'nstances

in most cases;

Ip vesz si. o

{i'fitness Kellogg) Yes, in some instances.

~~i-. Ruhlman, you testified as o matters listed
on page 16 ~

Zn your testimony ~sere you speculating as to the

items and ':rhat @as involved in "hose design pac);ages, or did

vou knoll?

Fitness Ruhlm- ~) With the ezception oz the

SOS packag,, it was speculation.

You'e testified, gent"emen, that there are
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three other operating plants where you conducted. sim'lar

types of quality assurance inspections to the ones here.

And you testified here that there;re e othe" matters that

you asked for management follow-up.

And on .those other plants frere there also

matters that you asked for management folio~a-up in addition

tc items of ncncompliance documented?

Yes g sir.
{Trlitness E:ellogg) Yes'ira
And hoor did those items of management zo13ov-up

in numer'c term" compare with the nu..d~er of item of manage-

ment fQ 1 104'r up here 2

{Hitness Huh~~an) About the same.

{Nitness Kellogg) About the same.

pj's. HE ZS: That's all Z

»UPTHZR E.P2iZ PATZON BY THE BOARD

BY:iR. BRZGiiT:

Q Z just have one thing Z'd 1'ke to exolore very

briefly, and this may involve some of the gossip around the

shop, or i~hatever.

You 'ndicated, ~fr. Ruhlmem, tha'ne Staf. has

been increased, that there are many more people ava'lable

no.r, and Z think it also came ou that this probably was

+he fizs- real"y in-depth examination of Bruns~rick.

Z guess Z'm just looking for you opinion of the
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mphil staffing 1evels nov. Does this appear to be adeauate for
ths worR. load that presently ex sts?

(Witness Ruhlman) Let me first off state;without

heing argumentative that it. was not, mys lf but Yw. i(ellogg

who made the assessment. i agr e with it and it is true.

At the current time with the inspection work load

that we have, we have one add'tional man who is being

loaned co us from Construct-'on. As a matter of fact, the

staf ing vith the loaner what ve have'rom Construction

he's not permanentlv assigned o us —but it would appear

o be adeauate to accomplish the job.

(Witness Ke13.ogg) Excuse me, sir.
You were referring to ~e HRC QA Staffing or the

CP.~X s caffing?

iso, 20RC.

Qo you hear from the drums a3.ong the "ine any-

where chat the staffing vill continue to .'ncrease to some

level which will b adequate o take care of th- du'es that.

vou undoubtedly wi 1 have and vi ' inc ease?

(t'ai':ness Buhlman) Let me fi s" of all fo the

sake of the Board and perhaps those thai don't kno~~,

had the same identical position in Regi™n . He had in
Region i myself and tvo or three other people to do this
"z~e of inspect "'on for al3. of the licensees in P~gion Z.

1'here vere 20 operating licen..ees there.
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3: conside- myself most fortunate now to h'ave

three other individuals and Ilr. Brormlee, who is also here

on. loan to us from Construction. And as a resu3.t we nave

a larger- staff and fewer plants to inspect, identically the

same requiremen s.

%hat the.s has done for us is not really change

the man-days of inspection. Zt used to requi e me to take

a team out for two weeks. Ne had two people fo" two weeks

to do what four people can do in one week. So ":t allows

10 me to -- that's the on3.y difference. I wou3.dn't expect

that we would have to be relying upon either an increase or

decrease in staff to perform the same job.

The direct've that we currently have in this

region requires that the job get done. lt may require we

spend more time on the road than in the office. That would

, b the only cnange.

So Z would imagine that the retirements of the

modules to be done, unless we change directors or direction,

would be done.

Then it would be fa'r to say that you feel that

you'e adeauately staffed to pe form the duties?

The on'y one that:would be at variance with that

would be my:7ife

{Laughter.)

IL>. 3RXGHT: Thar 4 you.
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3 ''ection?

B5'. DR. LEEDS:

Hr. Ruhlman and Ilr. Kellogg, was this an. announce

(Nitness Kellogg) Oim inspections have been

announced, sir, about one reek pz'or to the time that ue

pe foxm the inspection.

Okay.

T. thinks YIELD Ruhlmang correct me if X m Nrongg

you stated that you vreze look'ng at house'..;eping, and 'one

of the things you ~would do, you would go to the diesel

generator zoom and check it out. T?,".at's an obvious p".ace,

is that correct?

(8itness Ruhlman) Ho, sir. 1 indicated that

that <<as foz M-. Aahenden. You would have to kno:~~ Nr.

Ashenden and his background. H~e came from an operating

facility and they nad a particular problem mich
their'iesels,

and he Was deeply 'volved ' trying to correct it
And that ~]as the person me ass'gned.

Each one of us sort of has —my particular

area happens to be the cable spreading room. X guess all of

us have little pet areas that we inspect. 5~~.."=shenden's

happens to be the &esels. Zn fact, h has inspected two

plants in housekeeping and in boih of them h looked at the

diesels ~

7.'ll make'sure he 'ooks at. something else rezt
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In 3.ight of that answer, if you have a group of

inspectors that are going to ccme to a plant, would you not
—could you categorize that there ~irould be certain selected

a - as that they would be inclined to go 3ook for because

either prob3ems have been there befo e or io's just wel3.

knoie~ that they'r areas that have difficulties in some areas.

I mean, for example, the diesel room I vrould

expect there vould a3srays be leaky diesel prob3.ems there

and some management would be concerned about it and others

srou3.d not, and if you stere worried about fires you might go

check that area.

Xs that a reasonable assumption?

resp 83.re

Xmt me amplify, if X may, that the pu-pose of

having the team -- and. of course you can't ?mo<I this —but

of adie me'pkers ox the team I if I may "or a mom nt, myself,

you have my credentials in front of you and I came from an

operations background. X've operated and X have inspected

20 these plants in all stages.

&~~<i kir. Asi enden corn s 'rom a Construction

backgrcund. Ne have retreaded i:im =o= ooe at ons. He did

nave som operational type ezp rience. He is also ez-iIavy.

7enk ns is e:;--Havy and:-w. HcDonald is

25 ez-Havy: and they really just started getting 'nto the
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mpbl5 operations phase.

2nd the >ray this is done is ve have a rotation.
Ne rotate the assigrments of reporting inspecto s. Even

though Z maint in the responsibility as the lead inspector,

the reporting inspector is the one who -- quote —"runs"

inspections 7Qac 8 the travel a'angementsg and gecs the

cm~ , and things of that nature. 2nd h is responsible for
going through and putting tne semico ons in, the commas, and

correcting the spelling errors in the report.

Smd so as ve c'te th's, as vie rotate these

things around, ve ge~ the mi . of the people :Iho go out

and look at the var2.ous areas So Ãe never a13QN the same

guy to inspect hNe same area at the same plant two »ears in
a re'7 ~

have never inspected 'cd yea-s in =- row, so

76 l ca.. obviously mak that statement. But that is our policy,
that ve'ze not going to do that. Z~d ~re try not, to let
t?le same guy inspec the same area t;;o inspections 'in a row.

cg We try to cycle them through the areas to Keep them balanced.

But, yes, to ge back to your bas'c cuestion.

de do go out and look at problem areas. We dian"- bring i ~

out in the "i ect, again, but as part oz amplification, th.

question did come f om, Z b "ieve li .."'e's, on the house-

:.eeping area, the housekeeping module that i;e inspected

covers Gee d=-velooment o a program that meets t'r~
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g
eguirements of Standard 4523. That is a unique require-

ment to the QA group of modules.

"'he actual tour of the plant, as 2". 3eis

indicated, is something that is performed on a cuarterly

basis by all the project inspectors as one of their modules.

Pire protect" Gn modules are inspected else%there in the

actual development of the fire standards, so that the e'

a great deal of ove lap in thi pa"ticular citation.
vou knower, i"'s in peated on a numbe" of

occasions by a number ox diffe -ent people lookin- at the

same tjpe of th" Gg~ They don't rely on our inspection to

ta. up all fixe hazards or all housekeeping problems.

Xs it generally true that whenever an announced

inspect'on is coming that perhaps the p"ant;could be sort o

sp"ffed up, or do you e.'pect to find i" in i< s or'ginal

condition'

Let me point out that based on tn~ -- 'iell

aga'n going ba k . o i..y resene, if you vill notice X:<as in

an operating po>ver plant for 've years) and I endured

these inspect'ons.

es„ s' that's one o the reasons X .- sked.

Bzd 1. state to you categorically knoNing tE'lo or

tnree months in advance tha the NRC ~las coming does not

Zf you knez tsro or tb=ee months, t';m or three

dave, or t'ro or three hou=s, the onlv thing vas t:.at +Me
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Iilpt3 f1H'8 3

C
( Lctl.lgk'CGAo )
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The policy of unannou .ced 'nspections doesn'

rea3.ly affect ~rhat you find. There are so many areas to be

. looked at, "here are so many d'+erent th'ngs that are

looked at, that ', 'ndeed, a 3.icensee could quote -- spiff
up Q>s QlanK ~ UpQuote g w~ th two dc' notice g he cf3.&l'

nave a problem in the first place.

Nould you expect a licensee to try to continuously

keep nis p1ant in, say, a spi+fy condition? T. started with
. he irord, and X probably shouldn't have started arith 't.

$ 0 (without arguing with the auality o" the word,

Vie licensee, f'rst of all, 's subject '.o routine.- unannounc d

inspections. He can't get ready =o.. ours, as Z just pointed

=ut. 1 believe. Zzd so it would be to his advantage to try
to keep the plant in reasonable condition at all times.

25 Q Co you th"nk it unusual, say, to f nd this amount

G diese" f'lg or a'rhatever ii 5'ras) oil or f: 83. I in that

37 ro0m'es,
sir, and that's ~rhy we cited it. 'n this

particular ca e it appears that we also cited t»e prob3em.

'ie po.'.nted out that .cnat particu3.ar area was not. on nis

=:-.spection 'ist. Ar d, again, Spiking the samQ18 ) i -" You

>ri~l: '- we go back and loca at h's housekeeping procedures

.ve -no;r what the plant contains. Zf we find an area

3.s not cn the lnspec "on 3.i- t fo- him to check, that s the

area we go 3.cok at..
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~ le ebl DR.. LEEDS". I have no more questions.

CHMXRMF&l SMXTE: A=a Ware my Pursuer aussMonsP

{i"o response )

K

P

4

You are ezcused, ge ~lemen.

(Ni+mess panel excusedo )

TEG Bo- Og X might Qav has been z vo'ly
impressed viN we precision oz De ass're.ony and h'e obvious

aness md desire to make a full record and Baaed. you

have answered i~e questions fully, and ve appreciate iio
He vill b eadem nels "or lunch, md raeburn aC one

0 clock o

(i'Qlereupon g a4 11 40 aomo y AM ~ earing "11 MG

above-c~~c"'.~~ed maMer was ec. ssad, i;o reco vena a

1:00 ~ m dec sama day.)

j9

20

9t
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5'IPJ3ehl APTHRBIOOM SHSSZON

(1:00 p.moj

:; C3

CiRXP~PS SIXTH: Are chere any preliminary matters

hefore 1'M continuBP

i'. TOO';7BRZDCZ:, X he3.iovc. '4r. Eddleman ~ s pze-

pared to identify the documents " nad rerues~ed.

7o030 Kp, LDDLEMM: X should say ".wah some o-'hese X

don ~ ha"Je copies of o ZQ fact> X h . 3ieve Ne Honic)acr versus

.Hendzie is the only one tha" Z err a copy of hara, and X'm

going t:0 make t1at ava" lable c 0 Mzo Reis to IQPJ~e copios as

he sugg&s~edo

7~et s seeo Tzanscri pM 2382 g i NB radiation, release

zabes o Kov 'd.a+'s in '~le Appendices to X helieve i,» is
Ni3.her '—

HRo TRONBRZDGE X can ~ <~ cuita hear you>

~1r o Pad 1$ .&No

i~A. PDDLELL>~7,: 1iha< Z'm doing 's looking foz the

3S actual document. Z'll come h c?: -"o thv.-'ne.

he 5 April 1975, that is in 'Axe docile- 'le at
20 t11e MRC Pub3.ic Document Boom. X don':- have a copy but, as

far as Z }mo~r, ii. 's i2'e only ccnzunicahion on .<Pat date and

it is fzcm ~.:1e Nuclear Regula"c~ Commiss'on to—
l~ik. TRO!'JBRIDGE: Z di~~"- ge- the fire<

~i~ould you miQQ sta '~ing cvezP

CEAXPZ'G SMZ" g 7 r'M~ h~ ~z
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LIRBeb2 X think speed is also a problem, Nill you slow

doyen a bit/
MRo EDD~~~MVN: All r'ghto Le'- me t y to take

this slower o

h~ow 5 April ~9

MR. 5!RO>JBRXDGE: The xirs.~ item, Me radioactive

release rateo

EDDLE~~~'. X hav~~'t found that yet,

CHAZKlMI SMXTH: He's going to go back co that

10 one o

NR. EDDMNVi9: X'll coma back to . that one.

P&o TRONBRXDG Okay o

&~to EDDLE~<~>2I: Les. 2w ~eke H%~~ Ddt &e ordero

X'll come back to the radioactive release rate.

Hoss Mxe study on cable flies, X don't have the

documentation on this my elfo his was told to me by Bob

Pollard, who works fo" the Union oz Concerned Scimtis'hs and

h's tory is ":bat somebody at me HRC stuffed these t:Io

studies, one from th spring of '78 o a Lest —~De first
test of the cable separation st Qndard for fire saf e y g and

the second one f om X believe October '8 by Sandia Labora-

tories —thai. was a 'c=st of fir™safe y under Me conditions

of having smoke detectors and .spr'klers and mineral ~~]col

blankets on the cables where th y s&.ll burned out. Lou

should have bo'KQ of i3?ose and you can ge< in touch vi'Hl h~A
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from the Union of Concerned. Scientists'f ice in Washington.

He says that he has tom. I'm relying on him that those

things actually exist. I have not seen them.

MP.. TROWBRIDGE: Zwe you relying on him for the

fact i&at '&ay vere sqppressedP

iK. PDDXEl~l: Hall, since I haven'. sean any

repoz s of ~hwa in the press, I"m zeLying on that plus him,

th=t. thev vere suppzessedo

CHAIP~<DJT SMITH: . There is a fundamental logic

to ~&at, isn't d;ere?

iso TROWBRIDGE: These zing a bell, and va '.<ill

be able to obtain the Sandia and .d.a other vith a li-tie vora'.,

but if thar"- are some mo-e that aze baing suppressed, then

X m at a losso

YIR. ~DDIF~J: Bell, so far as I ~ov, ~Mesa are

the tvo Ma he received in the mail that had not been made

public a that time, and those aze the ufo that I'm referring
top hat is as specific as I can beo

HR. TRQHBRZDGP'air enough

HRO P>DD~CRi~J: OLay o

The next one 's 5 April l975. This is a.let er I
believe from somebody in Region XZ from liRC to Carolina Povar

and Zsightg and it 0 ~ scusses the sett ing of trip set points

for +>eir ins-"u~aantation outside the appxov d opera'ng

rangeso The/.> l.".Jce I saad, ~ s xcm the Public Docum~mt fi~e
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b81ic.'vG You knotty X Ell ze2.ying on

TV'mao~~.

On monday X sa~ down and alen~ %rough aboui 1~000

pages OZ Mis,tb~~g,'u~ i b 3.iav.. &a~'s Me on1v Wing

O'< zilch Ma< s da53Q 5 Z'pz2.1 ~ 975 o

ÃN. TRONBRXDCH: XS 3i. s a coamunica~on xzom

Region XX Co CPGL Qrs 1 1 11avG it~

ZDDLHr1M Okay

LIP.. BZXS: E:ccuse neo Pfas ~Jxa''- daia 75 oz "727

i"IRo LDDLF~KN: ~ 75 o

Th8 op~zac on 02 a p1ani NiTA sa~scy sysCKQ ouzo

X2 vou ~rid.1 1ook in 5~~22 3:rmMi~e 2. NRC S~afz Exhibi~ 2,

&is big>,~w."'.ck Shing, X believe Mis is un'' BrunsvicJc 2,

i7hich is about. a t~xird OZ Ws ~isa@ i&rough @hare i= s~m upo

~1R. TPONBRXDGZ: Cmz you give us a page num>az7

1E» PODL+Z~h~l: X'm sorry, on ~i.y copy ii: is s'=apled

ov6z mate pagG QUPAGrs 8 d X cP~ 't sate

BRo TRGNBRXDCAe Xn '4+8 upp&~ z3gih~ Band cozn8zP

HRo EDDLH+KMv Tile s'hips is 3n s QG Upper z3gQ a,

hand corner dirac™~ y ov~v me page numbers on my copy.

K>o TROlERXDGH: C~~ you give us the M~ R con&o3.

Mayba na cou1d see boa dace~~~ ~~or a
mo~"o'+iRo

EDDIE'-4M X Hl ~Zing c o give you ~~cQ spBci ic
+~sing> and 'm s ~>3.1 looking foz iC<
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DRo LEEDS: Houldn't it be better ix you went

over d ere anyways X don't third: there is any problem with

~ha p ~ s the eP

~IR. TRONBRXDGE: He hasn'0 locat=d it yet.

CHAZRNAH SMXTS: Maybe you weren't as ready as
I

wa i&ought to give us &is info~~ation.

MR. PDDLEP>~3: X think the problem was that
Hr. Erwiz asked ma ix X had «he inform-tion and he inteX

9 preted that to mean daat. E had it ready to give the page

$ 0

There is one oV er thing X would like to as!c at

14

dais time. X've loolced over the manscript of yesterday and

X was spa~Wing 'coo rapidly then, too, apparen-'lyo One ox

the Court Reporters ment'oned that they could no draw a

breath. Bwd X've looked at it and J'ere are some om'ssions

of .Wings Mat X said, and a couple of misstatements. And E

$ 7 would 1 ce to get those correct 3dy 63 8-ler that X submit theFL

'n writing to 'che Court Report.x ox read them 'nto the record

now o

20

2J

CiB.XR?4M SHXTH: How long is it going to mkeP

~1R~ EDD~~~KQI: There are only about l7. Hone

of them i longer '.Dan a sentenc- o

CKXXK<MN S?1ETH: 0!'ayo Nell, you had better
correct them.

2i . Qu have my +~ansc i p
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iiRo EDDLEN&~if: Zes 82.r X doo

CHlCiR<M SHZTH: Can X horro'.ii'~~ ba™1 for +&ax

purposGP

MR. EDDT.~4AM- Do X have your 'cranscrip~P

(Docuaen~ handed io rue Board.)

Jnfortunataly, if X don'. have 'aha~ in front.'f
ma, X can'i. read She wording +here X'd have 'co »-

CRAXMAM S~iXTH: X see yoQr problem OAR~J HcAT

about. making 'aha correc~ions for meP X release you from your

com~~tmeni: not. to niark my transcripho

!iRo EDDLFZiM: So X will ~aiewR the corzectwons

only; correc'-?

CQAXR'.kKN ShXTH: Righ-o

IiR. EDDLE'IM: .Okay. X've gob ih.
Okay, at wanscripi page 239S, line 15, iC says:

'...mhahhsr Me inspector catches "
or noi is .O.c sozeth'ng U.at. they can ensure."'

K sorry p Rial was corzecL.o SQC, covn on line 23

"'....wou'td ba s'=aCismca2.2y relic&le.'

o o oE'iould ShOV a4ly 3.NPrOVQIQGQt r o o o

is tlae correc» wGrdingo Xnser'i &8 "..ords "o o o othai ~fould

show any 2zprovw~~i.en'a o o
' 'ter relic~16

Tzanscr'pi 2399—

J pQEK)RXDQE irus a ~QCP Qns i1 we IQp~ws KNaa

co r~C~ono
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NR. ZODLZÃ224: Do you ~rant me to repeat it?
MR. TRONBRXDGE: No~ just long enough for us to

i Q
copy it QONLla

MR. ZDDXEMAR: X'm sorzv, X didn't real -e you

weza copying 't, also The Chair has so often urged people

to try to proceed zapidly, and X'm afraid X""m having di, fi-
culty proceeding slovly. X'll tzyo

Page 2399, line 22:

o o o othis seems to beg you MCYJg a stan

YO standard ?$ RC (procedure) vhere you'e got a

safety svstemo a e o

Xn oJ~ez words, dec word "out" should be struck

and the word procedure" insaztedo

f4

f5

Pag 2403. This is the important one. Line 14:

'"X'm sure he does not know."

Xt othezwise 'Would look 2.iks X 'Was accusing

Y8

~Yr. Rais of lying to me vhich X ab. olutely did not do. X'm

sure that he does not kno>7 why &e Callaway Plant was left
out of the list of Daniels." jobs.

Page 2406, line 23. Zt says:

"X'll act n'ceo"

.'.he actual s ~atKQBnt is o

"'Xf you just want me to act nice,"

e
Page 2407 he statement reads on line 3 azd 4:'t vasn~ . the attorneys X "<as
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referring ho,"

Nha > ac~ual~y sa~d 'iras-

"X 3tever said. X '~>as a la1Q'ero

Ti is Nas a veal rap3.d Koch verge here ~~d X can see

ho(U i~ 4'lou3.d bs ve~/'ifficultg biz~ Hlv tQ~~Qzv 3;s "~a" cj.ear

IP on ~is o

Transcript 2396. again This is something X

caughc latm X think. Xt.'s where X mdicahe the size of this

report o X'c savs ~

" (Xndica~ing approximately on inch) "

X aey have n'oved my ingars erroneously. X though

@as 'crving to indicate about a hbizd of a3t w~ ch Chick.

Transcript. 2532. This ia m r+e s cond paW, ot3

line 4:

"oo..this person compleha a reading

cours 3.n ellis stuff also p o o o o

17
ADd X can f~~' Bo ~ 0 'oÃ up dcclhttented 'Z~:~lloyd

up >ha~ he actually had —Thon X guess you have io insert a

dash because Z'm preti.v sure i+ does +~~a up accura~ely on

l=:~oe 5, &a% w>xa..'s v;he&. X sa.id.

7~%. RohBRXDGP: Hill you read ii: aga~<; slo>r3.y>

+2'8 add>"'ion ~lhic"t cct".zs a~~~r t7

l7Ro "DDLHVM'7: Carta~wly.

7K. TROtiFBRXDGZ: " .. ~ . also,. ~ ." Xs +Mai: vrhere

~ user+»7
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MR. EDDLK~: "...,also, and X could find

no documented follow-up that he actually had. ~ oo"

And then put a dasho

The last correction is in line l5 here. Xt

states Volume 4 and to be correct i" s? ould be l4.
That's all of it

Nhercup on p

CI @HAS Eo
MURPHY'IRGIL

s~, SROziKLEE g

'l0 CHBHXES MC PBQKMlD>

K5 HEPATIC

JACK BRYAN~

resumed the stand on behalf of '=be HRC Regulatory Staff and,

hav'ng been previously duly mrorn, vere examined ~~ d testified
further as follevs:

57

58

25

CHPXPBCM SMITH: I see Panel 2 has chang, d their
seating order in an effort to confuse <~e Board here. I have

your identities mal:ed according to your seating order.

HXTNESS MURPHY: Me changed the seating order,

sir, so that I would be &~le to have better benefit of the

0448r Esxkers 0f the peel in thGse cases Nhere I Uas respond

dna o" the -ota nane»

CEQ>I'M SMZTH: A ve ready for Appl'cant's

cross ezaminat on?
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CROSS-PZKLTEP ~ ZOM (Resumed)

Q Mr. Herdt, you may ba in Me bash pos't'on to

respond to t2:is question.

EazliQZ in ~%is bewaring e2lQEG vlas G. discuss" on

of h113 parcmt complation at the Harris facility. 4il3. you

pl8as8 sta "8 youx'41GSzscanding of 'dlka pGX'cGnt coIppl8tion

those is of Wa mtal facility?
(U'mess Hazdt) The may T. understand ~&3 pex'cent

coIGp3.stion, Qle Unit 1 a3.one, and thah's also "sat unit plus

all its corn~i,on facilitias, is sonswha™o in th3 neighborhood

of l3 oz l4 p8rc8xLt co21Q3.3i Qo

T?3 ot11GX Mzae Qnitsp Units'p 3g and 4g are

about one oz less +wan one pazcento

x~ t118 hhing ~Me Ga" d '~<gree pexcsnt MGr3

is most. likely an ovaz-al3. fo" ht=e enti c project.
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9 Gentlemen, I will refrain fram asking each of

you to give your definitions and nuances of the word

"positive," but I would like ta ask if you would turn to page

6 in your testimonv, the first complete answer, where yau

state that, in response to the question that we spent some

7-

time on yesterday concexned with the positive and negative

factors, yau state,

"CPSL has consistently accepted the

7 220
role of the NBC inspection and enforcement pxogram."

Could you please give me some examples of haw

12

15

27

$ 8

20

23

25

~ CPGL has accep ed that role that would be positive in your

mind, that led you to draft this responseP

A (Witness McParland) I was the pxincipal inspec-

tor af both Brunswick and Barrie fox a numbex of years, as

the record indicates. And I authored this statement.

The role of the»- They have accepted the role of
the inspection and enforcement program in that they have made

their facilities and their personnel, their records, avail-
able to all of us at all times. All of our -« certainly the

majority of our inspections were unannounced. —for constructio

this was.

The personnel records and procedures were available
both at the site as well as at the corporate offices.

It is such things as that which lead me ta

positively state that they have accepted the xole of the NRC



inspection and enforcement program.

Q Do any of the other members of the panel have

anything to add to Mr. Mcparland"s statement?

A (Witness Murphy) X would add also that the—
that'CPGL has, to the best of my knowledge, been reporting

those deficienc:as Chat they would be required to report under

50 ~ 55 ('a) g that they have been zesponding to our letters of

non-comp3.iance where such existed, and that they hive taken

corrective actions in regard to thi se non-compliancas.

II 0 That same answer on page 6 further states aha

CPGL has kept the principal inspectors informed of management

concerns.

Again, could you please give us some examples of
how —oz instances of when CPGL has dona this, and why this

$ 5; ~
1

lg

]r~

1

II
I,
1%P,rs, ~

hv
Ci
'I

~ f
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~l,l
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l

t

~ >*

is a positive factor in your mind?

A (Hitness McParland) Z consider management concerns
I

to be matters ovex'nd above that which wou3d be required to
inform us of the QA program, or bordering on being outside

of that scope. They did inform us routinely of their schedule ]

of work and the status og wor!c, both of the constructoz as

we3.1 as their own corpozate work and, in a number of cases,

the work of the archi'ct-engineer ard the NSSS.

Ne questioned, and they gave us information about
the' personnel planning and current staffing, their procure-
mant ar angements, such things as train'ng and educat'on,

certificat'on. On one occasion, on the corporate research

I

I
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~ wh3 center which is located on what was to be the shoreline of

the l0,000-acre lake, which was one of the earlier concepts

before they had the 4000-acre lake.

Xt was such things as these which I considered to

be management concezns which made us aware of the to"al

progzam, and we vere better able to plan our inspection and

our enforcement program from Region 2.

CHAXKXM SMITH: Would you state what NSSS is,
please?

i0 NXTNESS McPARLAND: Nucleaz'team system supplier.
Sometimes there gets to be an extra 's'n there.

BY MR O'NEILL

Q Do any other members of the panel have anything

to add, to Nx. McPazland's answer?

A (Hitness Murphy) I would only concur with
Mr. McPa-land's answer.

Turning to page l3 of your prefiled testimony,

in response to the second question on that page you noted that
CP&L has been consistently z'esponsive tothe findings of

Region 2 and XaP, inspections and to enforcement. actions.

Could you give us any examples of times when CPSL

has been particularly responsive that would have lad you to

23 look at. this as a positive factor?

A (Witness HcFarland) During the period of work '72
I

to '75 in Bmmsvick, and '77 in Bar is, they increased their



I

wb4 rol'e, the role of management, management partic9pation, as

~
J'

visible at, the site. Ne've commented on occasion, and there

@as the appearance Chat they'e being moza responsive Co the

idspect»n and enforcement action. They definitely imp oved

Meir QA proc.dures over this time period. :Zhey improved and

maintained a welding training program. They responded Co such

iten~s as indicated in the testimony on page 40 about acids

in concrete in the torus area, or such things as @ha E

program on page 45, and a fee other things, such as piping

restraints, and snubbezs, tr.e'valve program, the valve wal3.

thicicness prog am, cable separation: —all of these items

.~rould be specifics that mould'ndicate that th y vere zespon-

. sive to oux f'ndings.

Q Again, do any other members of the panel have

anything to add to Hr. NcParland's statements

A (Witness Bzovn3ee) During Che period of time I
~seas assigned principal responsibility for the Sheazon Harris

II

pro)ect, it has been my e5rperience 'that even areas of concern,

'nd'I

not only

I have one mare question, gentlem n, one Chat

not necessarily items of non-compliance and such, that vere

po identified at exit S.nCevriws, and vhen management needed Co
Ibring g I 'm going Co say presslLY3s to bear to enhzligcg their

I
site progz~ and the e ficiency of the activities on«site, I
aav <Mose z sponsive actions by those members.

sav it once, there were numerous occasions.
,I

f
Q
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RBebl
. "ls wb4

perhaps has confused people of CPGL more than any other

st atemen t o

The eopl in t'xis area are understandably proud

of the Raleigh area, and X believe you are aware the the

Harris plant site is 20 miles "rom down<orrn Ra"e'gho

On page 16, however, .Mxe si:at ~~ t is m de Mat,:

"...,plant location. ~ oomay make it
difficult for CPcL to obtain and retain «uperienced,

competent p tec?Ul ica 1 people o

10

13

15

=irst, in compa. ison with the site of the

Brunsw'k plant which 's I bel'eve near Southport, is it
fair to say that the Harris location is considerably more

favorable a plant location than, for example, the Brunswick

facility or the Robinson facility in th's regard?

1 may caution you that he members of the public

are generally from the Raleigh area.

ILaughter.)

(Nitness N Farland) The remot. ness of the site
and the size of towns near the site X believe .'s what we had

20

21

reference to as far as plant location. Getting the numbers

of personnel such as 2@000 3,000 personnel, this would be

quite a transition for that area arou..d 'cherry Oaks and other

such villages

e hell, ter. blcParland, let me ask you to answer my

f2.xs c «Iuestion I which was: Compared to the Brunswick facility
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'I

)NRBeb2

I

would the location of the Harris facility in orders of magni- *

ruda na inora i:avorabla for racrui."ing 'cochnicaj.ly @cali.riati

Qeop leP

the panel ~

I see some nods of assent from other members of

{Nitness Herdt) I guess you could say that from the

standpoint of Raleigh being a big ci'cy as compared with

'outhport,near Nila~ington or where the Robinson is, near

Darlington and Plorence.

(Witness Murphy) I would not say '.his was an
I

attempt at comipar:son with ocher sit 's. Raleigh, of course,

r I~ in itself in he Research Triangle and so on has the faci'i-

t',

7.3VO 4'-

'nd

NRBloom ":-.'',;
1, $1

I

. Landon fls a CG ';

ties-to attract ~De people to those facilities that are
It

what would be to me more attractive tclan the 20-mi3e drive,
~ say, co the Harris site from Raleigh.

In other words, you abave competicion from your

ovln metropolitan areaa
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'g Nr.. l1uxzhy, you are nct familiar, then,- with how

fax. it is'rom Raleigh to the Research Triangle, I take it?

A I have been both d'rect'ons several times.

And it's about 20 miles, I believe?

I '.rould say that vtould be a ball par7c c;uess as

to where it, is,. yes.

KR O'UHILL."Ihave no further questions.

HMHXt7ATIGN BY 71L'OARD

BY CPAIEBRH SN1TH:

10 Hezdt, oh, never mind, you didn't have an

,interview in the I>A, but ~w. Bryant and Yw. Hc=arland did.

12 Nr. Bzyant, the report of the interview with you

by the Office of Inspector and Auditor appeared beginning

ai page illof Volume XII, which is Board Z:chibit 11.

You'e read t h.s haven't you, sir'P

{Nitness Bryant) Yes, sir.
Do you adopt th 's port'on of your testimony?

Chairman, I read this the other. night. I
have no speci> fic disagreementg but I fee 'hat probably

something was lost in paraphrasing, or else there iras

som thing the" that I didn" t remember.

If I may read:

"He did remember noting 'two or th "ee
problems'r

th " s"ect to CPGL's oper tion of !7. B. HG>binson o» ~
'

feel it unli7'ely that I re"-erz d to operat'ng
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problems. Probably that referred to construction problems,

during 4'!hen tbe p" Pelt c'ias built
Xh any even)~ What is "be cor ect si atement?

Halcing it now, Z'sould say "construction problems."

Nheze does that line appear?

Thai: is tbe fourth paragrapn, fourth line, and

then tbe fifth l'ne.

Q So the probability is that voQ L'Jould have
said''ully

capable to construct,'" is that it?
A Yes, sir. Zwd i vrould have referred more to

construction than to operation, though X have no concerns

about their abilitv io operato: either. I &el thev aze

Qual' 3.ed to dc that, also+

DO yOQ hc, Ve an~tl 3 clg 'e
~~to, s" r

Q iL-.. i~kcPazland,.you" re on mage llC of Board 2:<hibit

<;iitness PCPazland) E:;cuse me. ~i7>OUld you repeat

the OL'e Bt l..on yoQ Nant ansv™red, he basxc guest~on on Our

in'zview? bAat did you—
Ti o auestion is: Do you have any corrections

to na!'e oz blat re"ozt oz 'a+ezvi=cr? Zs it accurate and

VOQ adoQt it as vour ~ es "imollv?

ca"1 adopt i's my testimony~ Tb — accuracy "9

correct :or the statem=nts made. ~ t does not include a..l'
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the items discussed. No item was omitted which would have

zw y significant earing on the completeness of the interview.

Q Z take it, then, there's nothing you thin1c 's

, Q necessary to add to this report of in erviewP

Correcto

."ell, one correct'on there might he —excuse me.

Zn. t¹ third paragraph, Z would 3.ice to have the

word understanding"'eleted. Zt says, "Zt was 5!cParland's

understand'ng that Brownlee in turn supplied this support.. ~
"

10 et cetera, and "PcParland stated it was his understanding

that Dance was..."

Th se we e very firm facts. There was no

understand~ ng aDout that o

i4 And the ifth line from the top in the same

paragraph, he uses the .word, informally." I don't regard

anything in our office as 'nformal, such as assign'ng tasks.

f7 All right
"informally

"'o vou would strike he word

j4gd, understanding Me can t str» ke g so we have

to ..ephrase "t

2l DR. LEEDS: 48 cou d droo the "Zt was '>c arland's

understandiz g," and say that '"Brownlee 'n turn supplied..."

~"ZTNZSS PC PLRmrVND: Yes; Blake it as a statementg

e Jht O

CHXZPZ&JT SIIZ~I: All r'ght.
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DR. LEEDS". That also goes fo- the last sentence

3.n that parag ~ aj)QP

<77 NESS MC Pil~>D: Yes, changing che u"'Qerstanct-

~ lng in the seconQ lille from the l)ottom. as 'Hel as t'l8 fiah
line from the bottom.

BZ CFZXR.'GH SYiZTH:

I ta3ce it, gentlemen, a' four of you i7ho have

?.eports 1n hereg that ZK Qx™u not tnen come «ac3c to vou 971th

your reports of intervie;7 in draft form? Th first you saw

chem >las Nhen they Here publhsheQ 2.n'le report?

('7'-"ness r~urpbv) T-lat Ls correct ~ sir o

Z mighl obsel.fe that there ETas no attempt by the

auditors to ta3ce complete notes, ve=-hatim statements, signed

sta+~~en: s, o= anything of that nature.

(!"hitness tIcj."arian') i<or for us to ta':ce notes vhile
v.78 5.7ere p a13ci ng ..g th, he

B~'Ro ~EEDS:

L.et me as3: you a general question about the

¹f erences bete on ope ating 'nspections and construction

inspections.- anct i m going to ask th s genera.1 auest on by

ma!cing a statem nt, and. then as3cing ",~heather or not you

agree ..?ith my statement or aisac1ree l7'h. ~cl ",'m not

ma3cing the statement to Say thai. s lihat 1 hei i eve > Jut thi s

t 8 On» i~ t4> v E .Q?Olv iles". ~O ge C 3.'lto 'il"G C'ueSU. 'P ~

So this is not a 2ca 'c". ruling shel Z ma3ce th's
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03
I

statement in any sense, cr a Board find::ng of fact; or

anything like that.
3 X'll just make the statement:

Assuming for discussion purposes that a licensee

under construction would have more urgency to sol:e his

problems than he would undez operating condit'ons, is that—
(Witness Murphy) X should say that you should

reverse your sta ement.

Z.ll zigh« that s what X want to know. Does

evezybody agree Lo that?

(Llitness Bryant) Yes, sir. ~eolith urgency meaning

time.

To get quick zeso3.ution?

Yes. Xf resolution 's urgent as a time factor.

So the l'censee would be more interested in

getting it r solved in an operating condition quicker than

he would be in a—
A Yes, sir.

19 (4itness Murphy) Yes. And X would also auala.fy

this to be as faz as public health and safety is concerned.

He may have an e::treme urgency in a constzuction
area'ecause

of scheduling problems, this type of thing. Ne're

peaking only of the public health and safety.

0 ~Lie:ct X'd like „to refer you to page 25 and then

back "o page 4 of your testimony. At the bottom of page 25
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an we is c;'".at - construction Lermit wa . issued to

Pobinson on Ul 13tn of April o" 'o7, and on pave 4 it says,

How ." Cng has HHC Been insoectinv CP6~ ac3.lit .Gs w~der

construct'on, and the answer. i. 10 years.

And Z count Hlo G than " 0 years Be' en 67 and

vhen this testimony was prepared. Zs there someth'n<y X

don't understand about that'P

($ 73»ness Bryan i ) QG 've tila» the «ix fJQ

construction inspection OZ Rohinson was in about Janu:xy or

February oP. 3.968m This 3.s a re Zlection 0 i our changD.Dg

Qrogramp: )3elieve plants were not 3.nspected Ql ~ a ly
I'on,st

~ Qction ~ac)i then ~

Okay. So ir. it was January... al" right, so

it's about 10 years.

mhis testimony was prepared last year,

(Nitness Herdt) 7'?or speci'3.callyz 'in Append3x/
D 0 the xirst Du%el, our first construction inspection was

on March 5 OL l~r68. ~ad, as N . Bryant just explained, we

prepared ~mis testimony last yea .

BY CHAZHYZIC SH:TEi:

Just a" a matter o'= my own intexest, would this
>roan that wi h respect to H. B. Hobinoon that no member o+

I Z has actually seen -'~e bedrock on which the containment

3.S Built'
(7'?-"tne ss ~"?urph~l ) Sir, i can'c speak ~i<it?. Ce tainty
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,e,
to that, but that is possibly the case.

Now, NRR could have had geologists down 'ooking

at that area, but we would not have knowledge of that. Our

o>rn office would not have inspected that to my knowledge.

i'eview of the records did not indicate any

inspections ahead of the 'ones that Pw. Herdt referred to.

That,-'f'ourse, would not happen <oday.

That could not happen today. tee have a staff
:. geologist, and we can go in ahead of time. Z can give you

30 an example—

Yes, we know of examples.

Okay.

Ne2.1, tr have an example right in this very case.

Yes.

BY DR LEEDS:

Q Page 9, so the record is complete, would you

define what NDE is'

18 (Plitness Bryant) Non-destructive exam'nation.

Do you all have access to Appendix C that's going

ta go with Panel XZZ's testimony, along with bIr. Dance'sP

~>Lr. Reis, could you provide them with a copy of

thatg pleasep SirP

(Nitness Murphy) Ve did not provide ourselves with

individual copies of tnose appendices, because of their bu'k.

CE~XlBMM< SIXTH: Excuse me. Hr. Reis, while
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you z'e at also hP&e a cfuest2.on aQout cho test3.mony 0f
Pc Qel I lo J.z you cou: d d:Lg up a copy or "Qa: zoz's

!35TH"-SS IIUBPHY: P~e ~ h ve the text of&anel XV,

bel'eve, if you re referring to i~Iro Cantrell

DP.. LL'HDS: :.t s a one-snee'ppendix.

H ~ TNESS 1~'UBPIIY: Oh, Z 'm sorry.

(Document handed to the witness panel.)

BY DR~ L"EDS:

This is no" in your testimony. l guess I can'

asIc you where it came fzom, or anything l'ke that. But X

want to asic yoll if you ll tU~; a momenc to look ac

because on page ll you discuss CPGL's QA program o'he
co pora ce level p and J. would thorn c. that '"s char s'Jou" d be

pertinent to that, since it contains blocks entitled
"llanagement,""Corporate Qua2.ity Assuzance Z.udit " and so

forth.

NBo 0 NZXLL: Dz'eeds, just 'co cl rify, l have

three pages co my Appendix Co Do Z t&e t you are Zooking

at one >cthich says Appendix C, a handwritten CPGL Organisation

at the top?

DRo . HDS Yes o X m sorz'yo That s co recto

There are three pages„- and l'm looking at - ha last page.

Thank you very much for clearing that up fo- me. Z had

missed .chat point.

4'l NESS BHGl<~ILEH- Dr. Leeds, would you state ..Ow
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wel 9
what particu3.a area out of Panel XX are we 'referring to?

BY ORo LEEDS:

Okay. Xt4s page 13.. You'e saying this is the

$ 0

QA/QC program at the corporate level, and—
A (Witness Brownlee) Okay, X believe X can address

this. Xf it. needs to be corrected, X would like Lo hear

about it, but X i<as disassociated with the project a couple

or three months ago, but. when this was written there was a

difference in the way they were organized with the corporate

aud J.t funct3 on e

The corporate aud't group was performing certain

functions that have since then b en transferred to "- X

want to say the Engineering and Construction Audit Group/

under Mr; Ch'angi. Am X not correct?

17

'f8

And that has been a subs auent change from the

time that we comp1eted ll until X think —we were given

a letter in our region, information relative to this, when

it did happen. "Te just didn"c change our statements hereo

19

20

This was correct at the date that X wrote it.
Okay. Do you want to change this answer„. then,

to reflect the current status?

Can I do that my '-eferencing . . . can we come

back to that, later?

Q X don't ca e how you do it. X just want =o

reflect your pres nt understanding of —what X want the
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record to reflect is <that your understanding is no@ of

ansvers to these questions. Xf there's been anger change in

anythi..g else in this testimony X want to knower those things

also.

No, sir, that's the only one X'm aware o".

And X'm sorry that X did not make that change.

Okay. Novp back to Appendix C, Pigure 6.2.l-lp
is this your understanding of theix cozporat qua ity
assuxance stzuctuxe at the top levels

{Hitness ?|urphy) Sir, this document is 'abeled,

"Bzuns'r72.ck 2 at the bottom p not i1arr2.s ~

Q resp but at the top of the page it's marked

"Chief Operating Officer," and X don't think X can go much

higher. And then it's marked "Vice Presidentp System

lanning," "Power Supply Sen'or Vice-President," and then

"Manager p Corporate Quality Assurance Audit, ~Iuc. ?lanagerp

, Corporate Huc3.ear Saf ty Section ~

Xt sounds like to me that it's all corporate.

'pesp sir. This is an operations-oriented chart,

w1d much of it that is shown h re '.iould not apply to the

construction plan h activ3.t3.es o

Q But wculdn't the manager of corporate quality

assuzallce audit apply c

Yes p six'o

{Witness ?1cParland) p'esp that lre can assure you.
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C9

He always did report to a Vice President, at a Vice President

level. I believe our only hesitancy .-'s whether it was the

Exec'utive Vic'resident and labeled Chief Operat'ng Officer.
He did report to one level of vice president, which was not

the vice president in charge oz engineoring and construct'on

group. That's what we always seek, and they do comply with

zQa I a

I"m sor~, I didn't near you. Would you-
The Tanager oz Corporate QA Audit reports to a

12

14

vice pres"'dent, which is not responsible for engine ring

design and construction. He has an independent vice

president. They have maintained that throughout all their

projects.

And that's what you look for?

Right

l7

20

21
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Madelon
3ws NEL

c3 mph~
'I

NR. JONES: Mz'. Chaixman, just to clarify things,

I think that it: might be appropriate to point- out, if you'e

through with that question, basically that 'if you'e through

inquiring from the panel on that question, that tee functions

of the manager of corporate nucleax saxety and manager or

corporate quality assu ance audit have been combined in one

manag"-r now. B~d I think that the charts that appear 'in

CPGL's testimony rexlect that.

I wasn't sure whether Dr. Leeds had picked that

up or was curious about that or not. That is a later
revision of this table.

't2 DR. LEEDS: Ol.ay. I was go'ng to come bhck to

le that one.

Let's see, is that HB or GGP

hiR. JOHES: I believe it would be in GG. And

in the direct testimony there's probab"y a figure that

ref1ects that g chid also some teFt

w4

DR. LEEDS: I have a couple of questions about

that one angiay, so I'l catch that. Thank you vexy much.

Hould 'you remind me if I forget, to bring that up~

EY DR. LEEDS:

Q On page 52, you mlk about, in an ans;ter to a

question about employment':

"'CPK has b en able to supplement

its staff with qualixied contractor personnel."
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mpb2 How does that work in practice when you'e got

two bosses, when the people have two bosses?

A (Nitness Murphy) Xf you'e asking for practical

experience, I have worked under that situation myself. Xt

requires some doing.

(Hitness McParland) The other way they handle

that is to assign specific tasks to such companies 'as

Daniel or Brown and Root, the constructors of Brunswick.

Q And do »ou still have independence?. Do you

$ 0 have any problem with independence of the QA people?

(Nitness Murphy) Sir, I have discussed this

matter with the corporate executives at CPGL. They are aware

of our concerns, and the fact that we will be watching in

this area to discern if there is any conflict of interest

l5 from th3.8 ~

Eave you found any?

A ' have not found any to date, sir.
And it functions proper3y?

To date it, has.

Eave you got any qualms about it in the future?

I would not be looking 'n the future if I did

not have those qualms.

Q Gkay.

i/ere the qualms big qualms or little qualms?

Thev are little qualms.
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mpb3

3

p)

(Laughter.)

DR. LEEDS: Okay. X'm finished.

BY CEAXMAN SNXTH:

Gentlemen, if you have available the testimony

of panel 4—
{Witness Murphy) Xn that our panels are not

numbered, beyond three, could you—
That would be ldinor, Haass, and Schwencex.

And on page 6 and 7 of the'r testimony, beginning

with Question 12 and ending with the answer to Question 13.

Yes sir
Q And X'm go:ng to read gust so that the record.

at this point will contain the information i'm concerned

about. Z'm particularly interested in the partial answer

to Question 13, which is:
"Accordingly, the Staff must evaluate

each utility individually and make a deter-

mination regarding the technical qualifica-
t'ons of that .utility to undertake the

activities to be authorised bv a construc-

tion permit. A finding by the Staff on

this -"ubject is suggestive and judgmental

in nature and no specific auantitative

guidelines are available for making this
dei: rmination. However the staff has
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mpb 4

2

3

identified and defined the factors 1'sted

below that define the basis for making over-

all judgment, regarding the applicant's

technical eualifications."

Nel3., my specific concern is the portion about

no specific quantitative guidelines and the finding is
subjective and judgmental in nature..

iform from your perspective, from your assignments,

hov do you vicar this statement? Do you agree 'Pith " dis

agree with it, or is it not applicable?

(Nitness Bryan" ) Of course, this is r rerring
to NRR stuzfp not to us ~

Yes, sir. X understand that.

(Wlitne s Murphy) X would say in this broad

conte."t that I find no problem vith the s atement.

16 Q As it affects your responsibilities?

As it affects my responsibilities also.

18 No~re does anybody else on the panel have a

comment on that?

(Hitness Ncrarland) Xt reflects the current

21 practic , and I have no problem vith it. l have no problem.

X'm sor y?

Zt reflects the current practice and Z have no

problem with i . iNPZC does this function and it is not

inconsistent Wit". our responsibilities.
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mpb5
'|

2

9 No, chat's not quite exactly cvhat X mean, if
their vievrpoint is inconsistent.

X'm-just saying do you in the discharge of your

r sponsibilities agree with that: statement2

es ~

Does anybody els'e have any comm nt on that2

(No response.)

Llell, apparently no one else —everyone seems

to agree;rith it, is that r'ght?

'l0 (Mitness Herdt) That's correct, sir.
Nould this be more or less true with respect

to AGE construction compared to ZcZ operations?

A (Witness .'murphy) I think that the judgment,

that the evaluation of management is a judgmental type of
t

evaluation, particularly —and here' am referring to

in'ial contact.

Xn the early stages you must. keep the performance

of management 'n mind, 'and using the progress of me

construciion job, if you Uill, not in the sense of how fast

they do it, but hove mell they do it,, as one of the keys to

2l the judgment of the ffectiveness of the management.

That reninds me of anoiher question l might

nave ~

Do construction insp ctors ever "ook at the plant,
c 'M ultimate ope ation 0f a p." ant co see h04 Ne3.l Mey
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7.

inspected it during construction?

A (Witness He dt) I guess this is done all the

time through the in-service inspection pxogram. But we do

nave the specialists within the construction branch that at
times have to go to the operations plant based on maybe

areas that have occurred during the operation and maybe

xor some reason fx'om a construction point of view, maybe

nangers and supports have not been installed exactly correct.

(Nitness Bryant) I have been +o an operating

10 plant this week looking at it.
I suppose the test ox an inspector in an auto-

mobile factory on how well he inspected would be how well
the car runs.

'15

16

{Witness Murphy) That. would be correct.

Is it the same in your business?

How well the plant runs I think has'a very

17 ;significant indication of how well the construction has been,

which, of course, is also t'ed to what the requirements are.
4

Q On page 11 of your testimony, which I seem to have

20 lost for the moment -- oh, here it is.
Sir, 's this page 11—
Of Panel 2.

Panel 2.

In tne second to the bottom line, you have

26 "...upper level management reviews these reports...=
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Mould you be mo'e specific about how upper

level management 's, which you refer to there?

(Witness NcPaz3.and) Yes.

The corporate QA audit group that we spoke of
earlier writes these reports and they. do circulate them.

I personally have seen the distribution of these reports.

They do go to the vi.ce president level, both their direct
respons'ble vic president. as cabell as the one'or engineering

design and construction.

And in the QA files that J. have observed there

are comments that do corn back from the e-ecutive vice preside it
and the other vi.ce president.

So l do have evidence —X have visually seen

evidence, X do not have it in my file, I have v'sually seen

and observed the ev"'dence in the corporate office of coraments

made by upper level management.'o I do know upper level
management reviews these reports and has —and timely

action has be n taken.

Thank you.

On page l2, does any other unit of the NRC

review overall QA/QC programs refer -ed to i.n your answer
'

to t'ie second question?

(Nitness murphy) Both our office of standards

development and the offic'e of nuclear reactor regulation
~ have a voice in the guali.cy assurance programs of the licensee;.
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mpb8 On page l3 —don't be alarmed, X don't have a

question for each page; it: just seems that way at the moment.

On page 13, on the answer to the second. question,

you say:

"CPGL has hired qualified and experienced

management personnel."

Are there any objectiv standards that are used

in making that evaluation, and did you use those standards

in arriving aL that statement in your testimony'?

(Plitness IIcFarland) This refers —we do not

T2

$ 5

have an administrative responsib'lity to approve review

capability of any of their personnel. Ne are made a>rare

of the e:cpezience of .cheir personnel and we c.n t ke

objection to som thing of that sort

But we were really referring here to che corps

personnel that we referred to. Xn other words, that they

have maintained. For example, i~fr. YicDuffy was an employee

of the Basco Corpora ion during the construction of

Robinson Plant. How h works foz CPGL. There are a numb'er

of other personnel who have gone in that way from one project

to another.

So "chis wou'd be an example of where your

assessment again ' judgmental and subjective in nature?

I~ght.

(Witness M'>~hy) That is correct„sir.
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mpb9 (Witness Bryant) bfr. Sm'th, I feel that. there

is some little confusion about th's in the insp c"ion

pzogram.

As he said, ve do not evaluate management, per se.

:le looL at the results of management in IsZ, that is, vhat
Eis produced. And the people, the only people whose zeal

qualifications we inspect are the technician types who have

some assignment such as radiography, or something lilce that.

So in evaluating management it is more the

empirical resultsP

(Nitness Bryant) Yes.

And there is ilittle analytical evaluation of the

management structure and individual qualifi=ations'?

(Witness i4urphy) That s correct g sir o

By anyone in the iNRC?

The licensee is zecruired to submit to IIRR the

essentially resumes o those persons in the corporation in
key positions. I third the NBR peop e might be in a better.

position to speak to this specifically than we are.

A OO.~ness i>IcParland) In the training program,

though, we do see the job requirements for a number of

these positions, groups of advisors, and in some cases even

the manager of QA and QC activities. And 'n these tney have

adopted common "anguage with other utili ies and other areas,

so that one person would have to be a high school graduate,
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mpb10 T

g ~ /
2

3

one with two years of college and one with four years o

college; so in that case we are aware that metallurgists

wou3.d have to be a graduate in metallurgy, something such as

that.

Would't be fair to si:ate that in a licensing

process that the only fixed p"ace where that, respons'bility

exists ~rould be hearing boards, or a fixed place where the

specific responsibility to 3.oolc analytically at management

and quali ication as managers to determine whether it is
ad quate, would that be in .the hea ing boards'

(Nitness Murphy) That could be a p3.ace, sir.

23

1 can see that i:here would be other places for it.
I would also raise —have some question about

the ability of the corporation to change people within

management if, for example, a board 's no longer constituted

relative to that project.

So what you'e pointing at is not, that .the

$ 8

20

Nuclear Regulatory Commission doesn't want to analyze
E

management, but, tha-'he best test of management is the

per for'mance7

21 A That. is correct, s'.
3.228 Q Going to page 16, you already were asked about

CPsL's ability to obtain or retain experienced personnel.

But the next sentence, you state that:
"he are not cogni"ant of CPGL's salary
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mpbl1 schedule nor recruiting program, but they

are committed to an adequate 'program."

Now Mere we'e talking motivation.

Both the motivation and the commitments made in
their Skag sir ~

On that same page, the answer to the question:

"Do you have any f'acts indicating any

present need for CPaL to improve its manager-

ial capability in order to construct Shearon

Harris?"

Your answer is:
"No, the R g'on XX of XGE construction

inspection and, enforcement h'story do not

indicate a lack of CPGL managerial capa-

bility to const~~et the facilities."
16 Now did you intend that to be a qualified answer,

or an explanatory answer? X mean, could it a" well have

been stated "Ho." Xt. could have?

Yes, sir, it could have been so stated.

Ne have the same type of question and answer

on page 18 g e'accept in tflis instance you do say q in the last

answer on We page:

Z4

"Yes. CPGL has developed, implemented

and manned a construction QA/QC program..."

That is an eccDlanatory

~, ~
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IC's an ezplanatozy type note.

Q Looking back to 17, the question about motiva-

Cion, I suppose motivation is about, as subjective as iC can

get.

Could you give me the basis for this? Is it
based upon your individual years of experience in the

business'?

To where are you-
Nell, On page 17, I asked you does "coKmitment"

refer Co motivation, and you said, Nell, it x'efexs Co

motivation and Co the PSAR.

A Les, sir. I. am both aware of, from my own

e:merience, the pressures that. managers are under to do

their gobs well, both in the sense of their o~ future,

but also in their corporate pride, if you will, pax icularly
3;n a utility where they have the public pressures Co either

'perform or be be ore a Public Service Commission or a board

such as this.
So the answer is —is the answer this is predi-

"cated upon perhaps even feelings.

I see a nod of assent there.

Yes, I think I ~ould agree with Chat, sir.
I'm saying it doesn't depend upon it.
IC does not depend upon it. The"e are many

things Chat go into it: management and good management and
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mpbl3.

2

why they strive to be good managers.

On page 19, w'e come to a question of motivation

,;CD

again. Xn this instance we'e speaking of NDE personnel

and of more technical level personnel, is that r'ightV

.A Yes, and the ~mver to that. auestion there, of

lg flvs
v

'course, is level of motivation.
J

20
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'ut

elsewhere in your testimony and in the hest'-

mony or" oWer panels we have observed that "'n this particular

area .d ere has been a relatively high level of turnov~~. Or

am X arrong about that?

Sir/ X can t recall a spacif"c right noN'o X do

be3.ieve tha- X can recall reading in the teeny, in some

part of the testimony, of some high turnover rates. X do not

know that that continues to exist,

X want to b correctod if X am misreading the

testimony and if X have arrived a some wrong impression.

S'r, could X ask for some clazificationP X was

taking this in the sense of the craft technician level, not

jg managp~ent l eve

That's correcto That is ze level which— Xf X

15 had to search the testimory X'm rather confident that X could

find testimony that there was, at one ime, a ather high turn-

17 ove-. As a matte of fact, this is one of the concerns that
18 the operating people have.

'l9 (Nitness Herdt} ~eso Xn our testimony, X think
20

23

at roughly pages 39 or 40, somewhere after Qr around thereg

weta3.kad of some welder turnover rates that wer. auita high

a" the Brunswick siteo And E don't know if X'm at the r'ght
pages, but it's som where in the neighborhcod anyway.

But we nave not experienced this turnover rate at
25 the Harris facility ac this tim . Pa.d X'm ta3.king from the
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NHBeb2 technician or froIG thar levele

.So this is a problem which was recognised by the

3 operas ing peop" e and I believe even recogn» zed 20xd dealt.

with with respect to the operations a'c Brunswick by the

Applicewt' test~»ony.

But. 'this is not. a problem that you have seen?

Ne'v not. seen this 'a4 Harris; that's correct,
at this .<»me.

Evan Quri» ng the pericd of time—
$0 (H'tness 'ki ~~hy) Sir,X:think Z'm anticipat»»g

your au~~t'on somewhat,. Undoubtedly there was a high turn-
over a5 Harri when they reduced their consmuction activit'es
for the period during which there was practically no activity
on going o

Yes. Z'm not. really'eferring to ~Mat. i'm re-
ferring to e si'=ua~ion which prevailed in the period of "~»e

follow'ng the startup of Brunswicfc 1 when problems iD>ere did

appear zo cause p '448r fas+'i"urnovero

Hc~e We th'ng 5'm ~ging -o determine, is this a

corporatem7ide problem or was it. perhaps ezplainablo by

unusual problems o= the s'markup of Brunswick 1?

Sir, don'~ believe Chat. we can address that, Z

I

M

do not recall ibeing a problem to us aC the ciTpe o them

accomplishing ~Me consmuction activi~mes. Z am sm'e &~at,

Brunsv ick is typical of most gla 9+A~ g tha 'c when " t ge& close
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HRBeb3

f

"
~ .2

~

~

3'

to the end of construction~ people s~t Xookiag for other
'I

jobs elsevhexe to~ you might say~ get on first so you vouM

have a secure future at another placeo

A (Witness HcParkand) Ne do refer Co a X972 hSae

period~ X believe it vas~ vhen ve had 3.97 percent NL".nover

6'' of velderso Perhaps that's the one you have in ~dP
l

9 No X don'o

8 Okmyo

6.040 g

13

I really thiuk you'e angered the questiono

As a matter of fact~ one of the reasons erhy ve'ro

back here is because there vas information asserted thaii. at

one time during the operational staxtup at Srunsv'ich thoro

vas a very high rate of turnover of sass of the higher Level

operating personnelo

:$ 5 (Hitness Murphy) This m)uld he on the operation

sidey sir<

Yes g X understand o

18

20

2$

Nov what I'm trying to estab''sh, vhan this tosti
mony is all in, villve have learned that this was a problaa

unique to those times at Brmmr9.ck~ or did it p'Grvade the

CPM organimation2 And I thizOc your ansver is Mat you havenot

seen ito

That 8 correct g sir e

(The panel confexzingo)

S3,r, in the conference here> Hr, BroMnkee me
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NRBab4

2

reuinPing me eR savera3. peep'.e that, had re~ed poskhkonn>

Ch9.s hype eZ thhxg~ people in.,vhac ve -soup.d conshder-;;=.;:

as .Key posi™~ons so fax as Cha conohmchiea acC9.vibes axe

co31cszGsde

Se our r coU.ectfom eeekd ha Reward 'Ca@ alahh,kk,@y

e~ Me ergani atleu rabber than hmmrd the Co"noser rebno

Mov X'm quiM cerhnia gmC CPaX might, have @mam

bethe iefemmh9.oa as Co hm 'the Curnover re-'affea@ed Cheep

'f0

~a~ ~ t o~ ~sp<cuo> eaZore a d ~~has, va ~e s~axg m

She gunkity ox constmchion< Chm.hype oZ. thiug> X de not.

reca31 any adverse impacts.
r

MH, PDXSe Mao Chaizmea> a shor ~ ago X @ac

handed a note hbaG. Chare's scms emazgeucy ah @he 'oM9.ce CheC

>;4
Z ovght M calL foro Can ve have a xive-nimuCa z'eceaeP

CHKXRMKH SMXTHc Yeso Ne'2,X, Caha 4mi a6auheao

(Recess,)

20

CHRXRBP'0 S~iXTH".Aze ve reeky< gmCXexmt

BY CKLXKM% SHAH

you have a
chango'Nitness

BraimXae) Yeso The chaage Ls on page XX~

Tha auestiou 9.s at. the mM4ia o2 She pagano The enmrze Co

Mat, 9,s changed, Zbm aLmshion ~so

"Karat,.is CPGX's Qh/QC pmg"~~ om a

co~pra'he 1$vc1 CQ GSSQLQ Chs proper constz'UQSAxl

at. ShLca Harriat~
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~NRBeb5 The answer is!
"The manager» Corporate'QK Audit

Group, +ho reports to the vice presidenh of System

Planning and Coordinating Department» who in turn

reports to the Executive Vice President. and Chief

Opera~kg Officer» is xesponsible for audi~g of

7 all QA progxam activities +it~ CPSX» to include

Zngineering» Construe'lion» and Quality Assuranceo

"The manager» Engineering and Construc-

10

l4

Cion QA Ãi3,1 perform LucLLC functions of the si,te»

the architech-engineer» the Much.ear Steam Sys~
Supplier» vendors and supplierso

"Upper level management reviews these

reports and has obtained timely actions +ha-e

requiredo"

Q Any other changes?

A Ho» siro

On page 3.6, Me lash answer on the pag» referring
to the qualifications of the discip~4 e oriented mspcw4W

engineers, and QK audi@ and survey, personnel» against, +hat,

stand'ards do you measure their qua3.9.ficahions?

This is page 23, Nba'. did X say? X6? Xt,'s page

93
23. Xt's the lasc anmser on the page.

I

A (NiMess McParkaad) AHSN 45o2» which is She
'I

standards of a nenber of QA programs subscx'ibed to by the
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5

american Nuclsm'ociaryo Thoza '". Oaa
o'.e,daughhez'MRzd3

RM'8 vhich has CG zecjlQz~~cs foz QK pNSOKRslo

Ax'a %nose paz~ of imam tech 'specs'P

0'gi~ess i~kQZDhy) 'ZOQ do 2%05 hBUG QL$ +'3ch s~cs

Zoz Me pl~~I, uudez const~ucM~ov< The conmi~~~ Cs o2'&e

licansem zolative m 8he qualmy assuzanca p ople trill be. as

a pent. OZ hxeiz commi~ments in theiz MRo

(WiCnass KaPaxlmd3 The SM, as i',L '%~"phy
P

s~&cd y plus QG cozpoza+~s QA HM~ual pzcceduzes and NQCX'Qc~

biens'hese aze sub3,e'eels of m~.plementing pzocedu-as and

in those they zefez .ha such ch<mcs as Wa i>mszicna Socieh~

of RechBQical ZQg@28cBX;8 oz She ci2QszicaxL Hucleaz Soc" <5~y 44

Other SM~dazds rzhich aze adopted indvstx'y-wide,"

2'ou mana Chase s~~darzds aza incozp zaced in
g Pi 0 thaiz comrai~m'?

~n +Neiz co Qoza@B documsxUhs

And Mesc ~e miversa3.1y zecognised as adequate

8'~dazds iR t32$ indus'cx jP

A (Nihness Nuzphyj Z'es, siz> and by Mn HRQ, The

iRC @ad ouz stemda"ds paopLe, 5xe Office of 8 andazds Develop

.e

P r ". mach are deeply evolved w~ hhe davelopmen@"oZ Knesa s+mdazds>

,.', sir, and aiancewds c~~ ha adopCM ho+~ as a phd~ o" hhe

!I<'egula~~'onsy 50o553. ~rould ha ore zefaz«ceo

They aza also referenced ia Ragu'a~ozy Guides as

.'I being accep'.abLe leve3.s Co ~fhich hba licensee's pezfczmnnca—

'II,I
'cf

'10
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acceptable 1 .vels that licensee's performance can be judged

by

On page 24, She answer to Me first questions

"Do the CPSL people +ho handle these

problems have the authority and ability to cor-

rect the pzoblems2"

X don't think that that's a responsive ~~ seer,

Can you work on thac a little bit2 The answer is!
Procedures are provided for corrective

action to be initiated and resolved by personnel

and/or groups that had the initial responsibi3.2.ty,

QA routinely verifies the corrective action

program o

Sir, X think ve can simplify that answer somewhat

by substituting the one word~ "Yeso"

Do you +ant Co substitute or addP

Nell, ~~a can add the word "Yes" and have the other

Rs an sxplaDB,tion o

On page 35, in the lash answer~ the baird sentence

beginning!

"The solution of this problem mora

reflects on Wa ability and vrillingness of ~d:e

licenses s engineering g supervisory and manage

ment staf = 4o appreciate a d solve ths inherent

tschnica 4 problems that arise during cLn QnderCRking
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13.ke MG coIISCX'Qcc~ OP of R IIQc3A~Rr poL'Jsx'lRQi" o

Mow you Qsa ~&a vsozd "zef1ecCs," Qoss it have mp

connotation of favorab1e ox mfavoraMe, or. )Qsh a eQRze1

{Hihnass Bryant) 'Zhe cmnobahiou twas favorable~

s3.~~ ""posihiva1y zef1echs," da3ehMg Wa "ohio"

9 3c Mls cop of pags 47''.Ve GGGQ 02558 CG K QsGO

RlsZoF8 bi+GXG you sayc

Phase QCZL~~HP32.GQcss csG~G z&h&~l

Gal DRCQze GI16 4'Mzi~ ILoc ~~QicaMVG of f<RklQEGQ

iw CPS~~'s manac~~C,o"

Doas ~ah jus~ ma'am ~1ah We abseuca of a pat~~
9.%~81f 2.8 a favozab1G 3.QdicR@2,0II of EBQozgGP~c.. CiRQLc$;ty'P

(jf2~ass tgQxphy) 'T~b 1ack 0f cL pa4~'hsxQ c~~ Qe

I
I
i
I
i<
~ i
> ~

IL

~, i f

oI18 KBRGUXG of QRQGgGQGQR 8 Rbiliiyo Watl YTOQM IKON 5G hl?G

onlv onao s~>o

Q N811, ho:z ahoy a 1azge voluaa of "mdam non

compl9.ancas'P

1c~fgG vo2,QEG of z'GQQOE zion CQRp13,GBcM vous

g've us very great concern. To Qs -ma;c voulcL he Lnd9.caMva

Ma~ Ma gild, prog"~~ i.hso3.f <ms rot. fvac"'oI1'~g pzopar1y,

lych

w ~
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So we. can say the number and the ran'dom nature

of non-compliances were not indicative of ailures in manage-

mant?

That is a true statement.

Q And on page 48 you state that CP&L is implement-
1

ing a new site QA/QC program and procedures. And the

procedures —you use the present tense —are being written

and revi.awed by QA paxsonnel who have BrunswicJ: or other

nuclear plant construction e~erienca.

Ny question is, Xs this timely? Xn the meantime

construction is proceeding.

Si.r, we do not require that a utility have a

proc dure until a short peri.od of time ahead of the actual

need for that procedure.

So the answer is it. is timely?

Xt is . timely, yes, sir.
A (Elitness MeFarland) X bali.eve the third sen-

tence in the answer also helps to explain some of the timeli-
ness. Xt says — Procedures are som what. similar to what was

used in other projects and are avai.labia to the CP&L"libr~

Q X'm sorry; that's the third sentence i.n the

answer?

Yes. "Procedures are written to implement

and veri.fy Ebasco speci.fications and SAR. comm'tments."

X see.
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On page 49, in the first ansve~, the Umited work

So Chese frere site suit&~3.3.ity inspectio..s more

A So Chat's for the Harris project. Xg takes some

past history or similar procedures from their cskin or other

projects, and they pull Chat togeCher for the Harris project
II !

using the Ebaseo specifications andtheir ovn SBR eoKmitments.

Q 'kay.

I'authorization —tne exemptions frere authorised'on January 14,

1974. What did you inspect beginning Pebruary 3.1Ch, 3.972'P

A . The earliest inspections 'zleze. Tt7ith regard to corr.
3

borings, slit trenches, and so on.
!,'

than'construct<on inspecCions'P

'abil 'u32. cy

(Witness Murphyj They mould include site

types of activities.
He also began our inspections of Che QA program

gr
C
~ ~

!!!rr
'C'3

~ I

at Chat point in time.

Q Along Cha line, perhaps you noticed in 'cur

initial cteeision a footnote. Ãe e~ressed some conc rn Chat
hP ~

=o: II

the e"emption granted in January '74 anticipated a total
amount of work of 4.5 million, anticipating m'mimum redress

of 1.5 wi13ion dollars.

t gr,r

/

25

t

~ I

3
~

1-
3'

4
I"
r3

We st t d in that footnote that it eras our

impression that work had far ezceeded that amount. Gf cour e

~e had no stay of measuring it, but )ust looking at Chat big
hola in the ground ue just thought Chere eras mo e than Chat
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invested.

What was your impression of that, Hr. Nurphyf

Sir, at that point in time X don't believe that

.X was a membe of the branch„and would have*no d9.rect. know-

'edge of it. But it would not be the type of activity that

the members of the branch would be examining in any case> X

don't be3.ieve.

Others on the panel may have some comment.

(Ãitness NcParland)- Ne very rare3.y, I can gust

about say never, make any evaluation on dollar amounts,

especially on a thing like this.

T. remember inspecting to see that .they did not

exceed the authority and make dams or buildings or do some-

thing which was outside the exemption. But we made no attempt
I

., to make any evaluation of che dollar value of the work con-

ducted.

You gust simply weren't conc rned about it?
Righ

2'

So when CP5L came in with a commitment that they

would limit their work under the exemption to 4.5, that was

not a commitment +Mat was put. on. As far as you know, there

was no unit of the NRC which followed that through to see

23 that that commitment was adhered tot

A {Hitnoss Nu~ To my knowledge, there is no

unit that would have followed that through. Again/ NRR may



be able to offer some enlightenment.

NR. TRONBRXDQRs Kr. Chairman, if X may: Ry

memory may be poor, but to my recollection —which may be

wrong —Chere certainly was a physical limita ion on the
tj mount of work Cha could be done. X don't recall there was

a dollar lim9.t associated with ChaC. Ther= vere certainly

assurances that i+ we didn't get a permit that the site would

'e redressed. The figure, X believe, was about, 4.5 million.

CHKXRfQu% SNZTH: The red ess was 4.5.

sr> Xn the initial decision it:ras cop'ed directly

, from the application. 2'll bet you IIr. Er.zin mighC have

memory of this, too, because he caused, the hearing to come
rl

about. This uas before X was'"on this Board. Md Chat was

one of his concerns. Maybe his memory might be helpful.

biy m mory is that in the applicat'on fox the

exemption there was a statement that the wor1c anticipated—

Let!s get the e:act amount.

NR. THORBRXDGZ: Naybe we can coma back to this.

hly memory is, the Board's fooCnote, as X read it, was

2') (",

\ ~

~ correct. X think we have that decision somewhere he'"e.

Nhy don". we come bac'o WisP

CHMHRS SiRZTH: X th this is a good time for

23, it+

The initial decision is bound in Volume"2 of

Board Exhibit 10, and there's a footnote.
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MR. REIS:. On page196.

CHAXMIAH SMITH: On page 196, Volum 2, Exhibit 10.

And we stated "Applicant estimated the cost of exemption

4 activities to be about 4.5 million (then 3/3 of 1'ercent of

5 total plant costj w"th redress possible at about 1.5 million."

Now you'e correct, Mr. Txowbri.dge, there's nothing

I could find in the exemption gzanted which would require

8 the appli.cant to stay within that expenditure.

But any question is, the one I'm leading up. to is,
<O'hat happens to a commitment that has not been included in a

mandatory requirement?

TK. ERNE: Xf I may comment, Nr. Chairman:—

My memory is there was testimony in October of

1977 to the effect that as ox October of 1977 —again, this

figuxe was more than the construction activities. But the

figure was something i.n the neighboxhood of, if I remember

right, 8377 million.

CHAIEQIAH SMITHS Exactly right.

Xn the prospectus, i.n the CPGL prospectus there

20 was a large amount of money demonstrated being spent.

2l ILR. HKVXN: >le have a submission by Nr. McDuffie

at this point that 540 mi.llion dollaxs have been expe.>ded, and

23 about 240, X be 1 ieve —these are z'ough approximations

240 million dollars have been, in contxactual obligations have

been undertaken to this date. But, again, the figure that. I
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RB ebl
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x3

remembered in testimony in October of l977 was 377 million.

No-s X am roughly familiar wiN the land acauisi-

tion cost of .che project and X don't th~2 — X think your

observation. —that your impression as you put it in Footnote

5 co responds ™factlyviCh my impressiono

CHRXBi~B~~T SIXTH: Nov in fairness, the amount of

money spent at 'chat Mme included the reactor ves el and

evezything sitting out there at the site. There was nothing

in De evidence X could find < and X loo ed, for it< vhich

would actually measure the amount of construct'on activity.
~le3.1, we'l have oppoz'-unities to incuire about

'Ghat of CPGL managements X Mould supposeo

~$ , TROIGRXOGE: X ~J:ink the estimate was for

construction wor~, not hhe equipment purchases.

CFDXBP~Z SNXTH: Yes, th.";t4s z'ght.

L'iR. TRONBRXDGE: Also g when the Board obscured

a s'te, X thiak t2 e Boa"d vill zecognis ~~ere was a

considezMle hiatus in the construction of the Bar is Units

20

and a very large amount of aauipment arr'ved on site during

that periodo

CHAXHtLB~N SHXTH: X'm not talking about e~uipment.

ERNZH: pwd in all fa'zness, faro Chaizma-,

X believe that the applicant had, zeouestsd that 't receive

perm'ssion to Qo certain activities beyond the scope of the

original e'f~~ tion prior to the time in order to preset
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3

CEAXM8 S11XTH: That was a ver lw~itad amount

that was to— Thatls not what X'm tal!zing about. X'm talking

about the hole.

HR. ERNXN: That would have box -n expanse which

would have been in addition to-»

CBMKM~I SYiXTH: X think th t was an observation

lh 11

end NBB
Landon fls12

to be made, in faiznesso

Nell, we'l ask about that. &ir. Jones, X had that

down foz'our third set of witnesses, to i.".quire about that.

KR. JONES: Ãz. McDuffie will be prepared to

addzess that.

C>M~RViAN SNXTH: X would appreciate ito

15

19

20
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e BZ CK~ XB~tbgg S~g i pn

On page 53, th firs question there is:
"Do you believe that CPGL and i:"s cons- xuctor

i<ill continue to havo sufficient, prope ly t=ained

management and QA/QC people 'n the construction of

Shearon iiarris'?"

Oov, your ans:~er isn't responsive here. You say

chey have the resources to do it ~c". you'3.l match them, vrhich

Understand p bu i.

Zs (4~itness Pu "Dx1)~) Ne should precede that by the

8'Grdce

'Yes i, 't
page 54, again, "'n the first an t~'er, the first

sentence, the vord "subjective" conies up again. ri'his is

specifically your earlier observations about making subjective

pro'essional jud~~~nts -- this 's on page 54 the irst
sencence of the f-'t answerer.

«'es g s3-r o 'Diat s correct g sir,
Okay. On page 55, 'this is another ruali "ied

ansNerp i'ihioh is ha'f "'ng ' faQiil"ar ~pith the prob 'Q that

20 has brought s back. ;.he answer to ~mat question is
no'esQonshveo

"DQ vou have any rem-''ning concerns on the ability
of CPGL ".o construct Sh aron lar "is properly'"

Oh, <re got that. n sorry. $; got that vest rday.
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wel 2

3

Gentlemen, have you had an opportunity to read

the Applicant's testimony, particularly the testimony of

bfr. blcDuffie?

X have read it, sir, very rapidly. X did not

spot anything that would hit me 'n the ace from a rapid

reading as being something that X would disagree with.

Z have not had the opportunity to really study

5to

Does- anything occu" to you that you might

10 recommend +o the Board from your reading of that?

I thinkt sir, that going back to my comm nt"

13

regarding the aualms about the staff'ng oz Shearon Harris,
that there are people in temporary slots, and I r cognize

the need for the immediate fillingof some of these slots
with contractor personnel, and so on and so fortho

But Z do believe that CPGL should be taking such

17 actions, and they'e indicating they are by their r cruitment

20

program, to get these positions filled such that there is
not even the appearance of a conflict of inter st.

Ãe will be pursuing the matter in ou day-to-day

inspections, but it would be well to know that CP&L has

made some real commitment to put their permanent pe sonnel

to these posx talons r

Q Okay. You recognize that you probably have a

ratner unusual oppcrtun'ty here. Lou have a. direct pipeline
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:to t¹ top management of CPsL, and I think that they vill
pay attention.

Yes, sir. I think in my earlier test=:mony I had

said that I had talked to top CPeL corporate executives on

this. I should modify that to say managers, I believe,

because I don't recall a specific ezecut've. But I do

appreciate the opportunity to bring it to'their attention.

now, that we vill be reviecring these a-eas, ve will be

looking at those people that are wearing more than 'one hat,

to see that they are properly md adequately covering the

positions that they are occupying.

Mill you be reviewing t.e testimony of the

Applicant' witnesses?

I int~wd to be here for that part of the hearing

yes, sir.
BY DRo LEEDS

Should ve consid r m~~.-ing that a condition?

(Hitness ~~1uzphy} Ho, s'r. Because if ere see any

problem in this area, I can assure you Lhat ve v'll take the

enforce-;, nt action that would he necessary to get the

correc.~x,ve actxono

Q >'eclat would you do?

Ne have sev ral recourses to do this.
If there is a conflict of '".terests where the

person actually is not performiag the work., then ve can
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: Oj
identify a non-compliance, and the severity of the non-

compliance, of course, would determine the extent of our

enforcement actions.

$ 0

These could be from the management discussions

arith them, as at the lower levels," it could be reaching

understandings, confirmed by imm diate action letters, that.

certa'n actions would be completed or taken; and then if we

still had further problems with staffing, then i would

recommend to my management that we get an order f om our

top management such that, activities could not be carried out

where the activities were not being controlled as they should

be controlled.

BZ HRo BRZGHT:

14 Gentlemen, I think my concern is in a little
different area.

How many reactors under construction are there

17 in Region. XX'P

(Nitness ?murphy) Z believe, sir, that there are

jg 34 reactors under active construction.

Q 347

2f Yes, sir. That's not different facilities. Those

are reactor units.

34 reactor units7

Yes, sir.
So actually the addition of a 4-unit, -- to what it.
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3

was previously —a 4-uni Harris, is not, pezcentagewise,

such a big pump?

A ~4o,.sir. 2nd the 34 does include Harris, of

course

Yes o

2nd Z thin!- Z discus ed earlier, briefly, with

the Boa d that Z had "'ncreased the number of my staff this

year. Z have discussed with my director further increasing

the staff to meet die recpxirements as. we anticipate &em>

and Z have my director's approval to pursue gett"ng the

positions that we need

That's what Z really wanted to address> about

whether this is going to cause a'train on you. Z like
statements such as, "Fle ~rill do this," or "Ne will do that,"
but it becomes very difficult if you don't have the horses

to pull the load. And X was just curious as ~o whether this
is being adecuately taken care of, in your, op'nion.

Z certainly don't ',~ant to p"'n you to the wall,
or put you in an awkward spot vsith the . anagement Z". ve

been there,. and 't's hard.

Z can give you a specif'c in that if my remaining

supervisor back at Zt anta were not in the hospital this
wee!c, he c-ould be preparing a position description for a

n « person in his section.

CPAZFGBH SN" H: So if you come here and you tell
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us that you have a lot of people, the Of ice of Management

3

and Budget takes them away from you. So you have to have

e..actly the right amount to do. it.
(i aughter)

HXTNESS MURPHY: Sir, I have never seen the day

when I considered that we were overstaffed.

MR. BRIGHT: That.'s a common feeling.

CiBHP&l SMITH: Are there any further auestions

of this panel?

(No response.)

Gentlemen, thank you very much. You are excused.

(Witness s excused )

Mr. Brownlee, I'l ask if you'l remain and

become a part o Panel XXI

MR. REIS: I take it that, Mro Bryant, Mr. Herdt.,

and l1r. McFarland may leave?
'

CHAX1VDN SMITH: X see no reason why they

18 shouldn'. They'e excused.

MR. REZS: Mr. Chairman, at. the beginning of this
20

21

hearing you did make some r marks about the order of
appearance.

I don'. know trhether it eras a 'eeling of the

Board that it be done, or a suggestion, or, but, X srould

sort of like to call Hro bessman now, so we can move him

through at this point, if it's all the same ~rith the Board.
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CHAXBi~RT SHXTH: Yes. Ae don't have very much

for him, so me can 'cake him and get him on his may, if you

'irish o

PR,o RZXS: That4s what X hope ere can accomplish.

Nhereupon,

RXCHARD 7'PZSSMQE

was ca'lied as a witness by the Boa d and, having been first
duly szrorn, ~ras examined and testified as follows:

CE~rBi~~E SPEXTH: Since you didn't offer him, do

30 you orant to make him a Board witness?

REXS: Yes. X have no questions of him, and,

4g X '.vas just going to ask him his name and tuzn him over.

ZZRi~lXHMXON BY THE BOMBED

BY CHAXHNM SEQTH«

Hhat is your name, sir?

Ey name is M.chard Nessman~

Ar~d rrhat do you do?

X'm a reactoz inspector 'n th Region XX office
of the Hucle r Regulatory Co~i 'ssion, in the Gperat'ons

Branch.

Ilr. llessman, the Office of:nspection and Enforce-

ment in th-ir zeport, Volume XXX, -;which is Board Exhibit 11,

has a report. of an intervimr with you, beginn"'ng at. pag 113.

X'm sorry. That'" che Office of Znspector and

Auditor, Board Exhibit 11.
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The report of your interview begins at page 112.

Have vou read that2

'les, sir, X have. I believe the one coxrection

lras a ready ident'fied,. that the spelling of mr name is
H e s s m a n > throughou t that t3age o

Then, beginning at page 113 is you" memorandum to

~$x. Dance dated Pebrua g 14, 1977.

Yes, six.

Tet me ask you about ihe report of interviewer

30 You m de one correction, but other thea that, can

you adopt it as your i:estimcny7 Other >witnesses had trom3.e

adopting it as testimony. Do you see anything incozroct

about

Ho p s3.x'r Z do nota

Xs there anythm~ g you''ike to add'P

X have noth'ng to add to thai page.

Gr commen 'upon in any vay7 You just want to

"tate that the report of d:e int zviev -- that you'e had

an opportunity to comment on it.
Unde: stood, sir. X have no. Co@ment on that page.

in preparing zor 'chis session, Z did zead other

documents, and have tN'o corrections |: twould like to identify.

Zs it appropriate to bring them to you at th's time?

les, X ~colin thi 1rculd b the best t'me o that.

Zn Board Zchlx33i t 'Number 9 r 'cFh'.l is V03.ume I 0f
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the summary report of the OZA inquiry, I direct you to page

number 7'. Xn the last paragraph of t!iat page there are

several items that are a'ributed to'my inspection.

item number 3, which states:

"plant management was arranging BNR Senior

Peactor Operator's (SRO) trainiig,"
There is no evidence of this item number 3 in my inspection

report, and 1 would recommend that that sentence which is

attributed to m be deleted.

Q As a matter of fact, in your inspection report

there was an observation to the
contrary'es,

I believe that's correct.

This observation has popped up elsewhere, and X've

not been able to cally identify the source of it, unless

it's something that started after your inspection. Do you

kYlowP

No, sir, X do not.

One othe correction which X would offer to you

zelat s to th's memozandum of mine dated February 14, 1977.

A13 right. This appears in the record several

places.'et'a!:e one official place for it, and that'
on page 113 of Board. 'Exhibit 11.

Yes, si . On page 114 of Board Exhibi 11, item

2.g., the stat ment appeazs."

"Nine of the senior supervisory positions are
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ident'fied as SRO License desirable."

That. vas an error on my part ashen Z <wrote this
document o

There are only eight positions identif"'ed as

SRO license desirable, and one posicion identified as RO

license desirable g for a to cal 0f n" ne license des ~ rab3.e

positionso

The aualifying language there acing senior

supervisory positions?

That's right.
Because in Figure 6;2-,:3 there are more chan a

tota3. of nine RO positicns desir d

Zn act~~lity, in Pigure 6.2-,3 there are 'eight

positions identified as SRO license desirable, one position

identified as RO license desiraol.e, and Z h lieve on= 'other

posit'on identified as RO or SRO license re<quired.

Zt also identifies shift personne3. ~~~ho have SRO

or RO li"ense required.

20

Do you have the tescimony of Panel ZZZ available?

Ho, sir, not in front of me.

(D a~~~ent handed to the vritness.)

As an attachm nt, Appendix C to that test'ony,
there's a tw~le anti"3ed Brunswick Organizaticn, Pigure

6o2o2 lo Dce- that contain the same information as Figure

6o2,37
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No, sir, it. does not.

Ni at's the difference?

figure 6.2-3 is an organisation chart showing

site-specific information for the Brunswick p ant. This

Appendix C that you'e referred to I believe is also

extracted from the technical specification for the Brunswick

plan« and shows the cozporate organization that is behind

the plant organisation.

Q Okay. But on the number of senior supervisory

positions would the information be the smie as to the

requ zements or desirability of SRO and RO? I'm working from

this one, because this happens to be one that I have, and

I don't know where 6.2.3 is.
PIR. 0'HFILL: -reuse me, Nr. Chairman. I think

we have a problem with Appendi:: C again,. !ie,said that was

the corporate organisation, which would be the third page

of Appendi:: C, which -'s also Piguze 6o?.1-1

But the first page of Appendiz C, I believe/ is
what you'ze attempting to ask the question about.

CHAIB~GQl'IXTH: Yes, right. The figure that
I'm talk-ng to 's the first page attached to the testimony

of Panel III: the first page of Appendix C, and 't is clearly
site specif"'c.

T:«=- TL~HtHSS: "Es. And I believe that is the

same organization chart to which I was r ferring in my memo
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of Pebrua~ l4, 3.977.

B"~ CMZR'.SQs SEXTI".

Okay. Nell, let's make sure that we understand

@hid persons —or where SROs are desirable. Let's just

name them.

'Yes p siro

Rezerring again to this zirst page of Appendi:c C,

the positions that have SRO license desi "able are the QA

Sup -visor, the Operations 5hintenance Superintendent, the

Yaintenanc Supervisor, the Environmental and Rad"'ation

Control Superv'sor, the Technical and Bcuninistrative

Superintendent, the -ngineering Supervisor, the Administrative

Supervisor, and the Training Coord'nator.

Nher is the Training Coordinatox7

He reports to the Mministrativ Superv'sor.

=.hen the operating SRO supervisor is reguired7

That is correct o

here's no asterisk appearing there.

8 coxrecto
H

And then the Shizt ;oreman '". required SRO7

That is correct.

But vou didn't include him because that is no

the senior—
not consider him one o f < he me>~ers of the

senior managem nt personnel o" ~~e s'e organisation.
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2

3

This is also true of the control operators and

the operators?

That is correct.

Nhere is the BO that you refer ed to, enginee ing

technician over thereP

Zesp s" r
And that is the difference in'your testimony?

That is the item that l'm correcting from my

$ 0

Pebruarv 14, 1977 memo.

On that page in the margin at the left aze some

handkiritten notes. Z can't read them, huc—
i'm sorrv, which page are you referzing to'P

ma ls '4

Page 114, kihere you corrected your testimony.

17

20
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furs NEL are myself.

Z do noC know whaC those hand-wri.CCen wr9.Cings

That, is not my writing.

Did you keep any d afts or notes or anything@

any other records thai. might, be helpfu3. Co Che Board in
r'especC Co Chis inspecCion'P

A Ho, sir, Z did noC.

Q On page 4 oz your memorandum of Pebrua~ 14, 1977,

you made an eva3uaCion and you said iC's your opinion ChaC

staff "raining cou3.d be increased ad a deeper 9,nvolvemenC

in''day Co day activiCies are merited, alChough you recognl.ued

they meet'3NSZ 818.1 - 1971..

6R 9JThe Cra2Jling ChaC.you re Calking aklouC was

achieving more operating licenses'P

ThaC was a corCion of Cne training Co which Z

'refer Co —this was iCemised Chere 'n section air, WaC

Co obtain more ox this SPO 3eve3. training Co correspond

Co the SRO 1'cense desired asser'cion provided "'n ~~s

figure of Appendix C dmC we leave previously discussed—

Zn facC you say speci ica13y mcommended w'as

ChaC they obtain SRO leve2. training for a g eater percentage

of the sure~'sors oz the sCa<f.

~2'es, sir.
,Q hhaC auChoriCy did you have Co make ChaC

recormnendation "o CPM'P

Z had ..o auChoriCv. ZC eras noC a regulatory
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mpb2 reauirement. I merely was pointing out to then tha't it
appea ed that it was identified as desirable in their own

Cechnical specifications which they have submitted to HRR,

and NRR had subseauently approved and issued as a plant

technical specification.

Do vou feel that you were acting within the

scope of your employment to make that recommendation?

Yes, X think. I was.

Th. same would also be true sr9.th the oCher

specific reconanendations you made?

How you weren'C just making friendly advice to

the guys down at Brunmdck?

Ho g sire

You were performing your duties as you saw?

Yes'ir ~

And X didn't give you a chance to answer that

auestion:

The same would be true with respect to the

19 other recommendations that you made:

20 "increase level of BHB Cechnical training."

I'm still reading from page 4.

Yes, sir.

24

BY DR. LEEDS:

i>fr. chessman, let me ask you, what have you been

doing lately since February —since Valentine's Day, 1977?
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Poz the past thr e years X have been the lead

reactor operations inspector in charge of inspecting pre-

operational test activiti8s at the Seauoia Nuclear Plant,

which is a TVA facility. Also during that period for one

ye r betw'een September '77 and August '78, l was the project

inspector responsible for a3.1 inspection activities being

conducted at the Cxgstal River Nuclear Facility.

Q Could you give me a litt3.e bit o'our background?

Ple don"~ have a resume on you, just a little b=ief....
3: don't think we do, do we'~ Zt looked like we

should have had one.

Z do.

Very briefly let me sumarize, th n, if 3: may.

Please.

1 am a product of the nuclear Navy, having

five and a half years aboazd r uclear submarines. Subsequ nt

tc the nuc3ear Navy, I eceived a mastexs degree in nuclear

engineering from the ~Jniversity of Hashington. Z worked for

Babcock and Nilcox in the test and start-up activ't'es at

BK:1 Nuclear Supply Systems for about fou= years.

Pad then in 1974 3: joined the NRC at "he Atlanta

regional office, subsequently rece'ving a masters degree'n

business at Ceo gia State. Z'm also a licensed professional

engineer.

A11 right.
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mph' So you have a masters degree in husine'ss?

les, sir, a masters degree in business administra-

0ion.

All right, NBZ ..

So you have, then, technical t"aining t:o evaluate

the management, is that correct?

To some degree, X svould say yes.

is this your one and only experience ~with

evaluating the management at CPGL?

30 resp sir ~

Have you —strike that, please.

Having had a variety of ezperi nce and academic

"raining in a variety of areas also, do you feel. it'
possible to compare the performanc of trio companies or

each one has to he done individually, as they"ve told me

so many time ?

Yes, i think it's possible. But let me amplify,

TS
~ f l may ~

X think i agree with some of he previous testi-

20 mony in this area that it is very difficu t to cmnpare

management be-'s~een different organizations in that they may

be done differentlv. Ti e size of the organizations may be

differ nt, Me condI~ct of their *f airs may be dif-erent.

The recuirements imposed upon them at the matm.ity cf the

organ'zation all contribute to differen es in the managemeni
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mpb5 of the organization that you may be looking at.

This ma3ces it very difficult to render a direct
r

comparison betxreen two organizations.

Okay.

Th Chairman reminded me that mv auestion eras

not precise. He said any "wo companies —X was i.hinking of

companies —which had —@ho vere either applicants or licensees

"or nuclear power p'ants, commercial nuclear poodle. plants.

ibnd I assume your answer @as directed tc r1ards

that, is that correct?

les g sii
.ops Do you have any recon;endation to the 33oard

insofar as items that ~le should pursue either with ~he

company or with witnesses from the Commission to.determine

the adequacy of the management capability of the Ca"olina

Power ~ Tight?

No> sir< Z do not+

Do you have anything else. to recommend to us?

i'~o p sir ~

O'" C.'KXRVM0 S~CXTil

On page 2 of the memorandum, under Gg t law last

final sentence ti ere:

"Only one of these superv'sors has a

5 SRO licensee.;."

* UxLn ~ Lt s a "a ypo there ~ You mean:
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mob6 "Only one of these supervisors has an

SRO license...."
3

*
Not licensee?

E
h

That's correct.
I

Q "...and the licensee stated that there
'I

we=e no iren dia"':e plans for others to ob+ain

an SRO license."

That is the aspect of {:he EGA smeary report that

you have correct d. This is your memory of the inspection'?

That ' correct

And then that is still your memory of it'?

Yes, sir.
Q Was there anything about, the ~q alifying word

"immediate" in that sentence that we should know about?

$ 5 l7ere there long range plans that you were a'ilare of?

16 Z am not aware of any long range plans.

Here you is what X'm as?cing.

Sir?

19 here you aw: re of any long range plans.

Ho, sir. I said I am not aware of any long

range plans'or obtaining SPO 3.icenses for the desirable

pos' 'ons.

Q Nel3., Z guess, then, that necessarily means

tha+ at that time a3.so you were not aware of any long range

plans.
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A I'm sorrv, X misunderstood„you. T. thought you

vere referring o that time.

You'e using it in the present tense, and that'h

Ah'at's confusing me.

apolog" es ~

At the time of thai inspection I was not aware

of any long "ange plans bei..g'made by CP&5 to fillthose

posit2.ons'ith SRO licenses

Okay.

So in your view, consider'ng the c'rcumstances

of that intezvlev you learned at ~east thai there vere no

ediaie . plans. But you think that the circumstances

vere such that if they had longer range plans they would

have brought them "'o your attention'7

Yes, X think they would have.

And you valked in there and j~ou said, Hey, look,

vou don'0 have any in~mediate plans, and you ih nk they vould

have said, Nell, wait a m"'nuie, ve have some arter while.

That would havo been a na"ural circmnsiance i, that situailon.

You'e already answered ihat question.:~y

second comment was ~~zaecessary.

Do you feel comfortable ln a"pearing before the

Board; have any evenis transpired which make you apprehensive

about testifying in this proceedingV

No, sir.
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mpb8 Do you have anyth'ng else you'd like to tell us?

i>~o g sir o

CHAXK$M SMZTH: Nr. Erwin?

CROSS-EK21XNAPZOH

BV i'. ERNXH:

. 141 i~is. Nessman., frere you here earlier in che day

when. Yw. Ruhlman and 5L~. Kellogg testified?

I was.

And you heard chem character'ze CPGL management

$ 0 in their opinion in light of their inspections of CPGL and

other plants as average?

Q Would you share that characterization on the

basis of your e:cpe ience within the reg'on in light oz this

memoranaum?

T.'m r luctant to characteri e them because Z've

17 had, very little direct. contact rrith CPGL facilities or

direct inspect'on. oz their fac:lities.
This inspection was a four day inspection conaucte

20 two years ago, and Z'm not su=e that that qualifies me co

21 characterize the CPEL management in any manner.

i very much apprec'ate that statement.

But you heard Mr. Ruhlman state that he sras

new to i.'>e region as ~rre~l, hut he xelt confident to make

this characterization. You just don't feel competent to
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mpb9 characterize CP&L, is 'dxat right'P

That's correct.

Okay.

d the primary reason is you have only inspe'cted

them once,. 'and ha was tvo years ago.

I have inspected th m moze than once. The last

time I inspected at CPGL vas this inspection two years ago.

I believe X have conducted four o five other inspections of

CP&L facilities previous to that time.

Oh, Z'm sorry.

Zf you had been asked the question on February l4,
l977, do you'hav any idea what your answerer s;-ould have been

then'

Again, that's purely speculative„ obviously.

T. can respect the face that in 1979 you may very well f el

that, you eave no present knovledge that vould allcv you to

make such a comparison, bu''m asking on the basis or" your

four or five inspection in the past:whether two years ago

at the time you wrote th's memorandum you vera in a pos'tion

or felt in a position to make a comparison, and 'f so, vhai

2j that comparison might have been.

.d'fficult to knov vhat might have been

in my mind tvo years ago, and again I gua3.ify it as specula-
'ion„to use your vords. X think X vcu" d characterize them

at that point in time, and based Upon those four days 0f
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mpbl0 inspection activity as below average.

Z'd ask you to refer to number SA of your

memorandum, item 5A of your memorandum on page three of the

memorandum, page ll5 of the exhibit.

This is the second full paragraph.

is the inspector's opinion tnat the

licensee failed to take adequate corrective

action in that no steps weze taken to instruct

craft personnel concerning cnanges to a modi-

10 fication procedure."

This "s cally just moz of a question out oz

12 curiosityo

Nhen 'you use the word "licensee" in this memozan-

dum, as you do on occasion, what level of management are

you referring to, or does it, differ? X mean, you use it a

amber of times, referring to a managez'n one case and a

17 higher-up in another case, or a lower-echelon person.

Again, if you can just —and this is the one

that struck me. There's another one on the next page. But

if you would, amplify who you'ze talking about when you say

that.

Xn general, throughout this four page memorandum

when X refer o the licensee" X am referring to senio-

supervi o y p rsonnel of the Brunswick facility organization.

So that i hat would also on page 4 at the last
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,
0)

I have been told that salaries for some of these people

did not appear commensurate with the demands placed upon them.

I

Q

30

13

Consequently X think ther has been some attrition of

pe sonnel.

The combination ox some att ition, the demands,

and perhaps some change in organisation contributed to this

pexsonnel turnover at that point in time.

MR. GOKX)N: >Jo further questions.

CHAXRNAH SMXTH: Mr. Jones?

BY MR JQiMS:

Q i~Ir. Nessman, if I may call your attention to the

report of the Office of Xnspection and Auditor, the report

'of your interview on page 112 of Board Mxibit 11, which

I undersold you'e adopted as your testimony, the statement

'is made that:

19

"Nessman advised his input concluded

there were "difficultSes arith CPUT manage-

ment" but he did not conclude they should

be shut down."

20 You'x'e not Sntending to adopt this as youx

22

testimony to imply here that you gave sexious consideration

to shuttS.ng the plant down as a result of what you found

during this inspection in January of 1977?

A No, sS.r, that was not my intent. X had been

25 asked that specifS.c question by one of the OIA representative
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mpb13 that is dic I fee that they should b shut dorm, and I
responded negatively. And that's how that sentence appeared

in their sum.ary

You didn t find concerns that rose to &at

level g did you?

A No, sir, X dict not.

And it's true, is it not, that the repo t, the

initial report of that inspection found no items of non-

compliance regarding CPKL's managemeni:?

That is corr ct.

Por the sake of: identifying the inspection report;;

it @as, was it not, contained in a le -er addressed to

Carolina Power and Light dated Pebrua~ 17: 1977, and the

inspection report is number 7703?

i5 That is correct.

Q Zt appears several places in the record. One

Iof them t'".at Z'm looking at right now is Attachment 7 to

&Jr. Nilber's prefiled t stimony.'t has not been received
1

in evid nce yet, Z suppose, but «or identification it can

be found at that place.

Ho~< it's also true, isn'8 it, Mr.;chessman, that

your memorandum to Nr. Dance dated Pebrua~ 14, 1977, went
(to Mr. Dance but not. to the licens e?

Tha is corr ct.
And the inspection that you conducted 'n ZanumZ
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2

of 1977 was under. somewhat special circumstances, wasn't it2
Xt was specifically to examine CPGL's management capability

in response to concerns apparently Chat Pw. Cantrell had

been relaying to h's supexvisor, Pw. Dance%'

That 9.s correct.

Q And is it also true that it is the policy of

Region XI of the Office of Xnspection and Enforcement that—
X th9.nk 9.t's stated by the witnesses on Panel 1 when they

30

33

were describing the work of this group Rat they stated 9.n

their swoxn testimony on page 26 that all problems which

an inspector identified during the inspect9on must be

reflected, 9.n the report. So any problems that you found

dur9.ng that inspect9.on regarding CPGL's management, would

be reflected in the inspection report, wouldn't they?

15 Yes, sir.
CHAXRtlAN SMITH: Xs that the basis of your answext

37 or is the basis of your answer your memory?

18 THE HXTNESS: X'm not sure that X understand

39 the question.

20

21

22

bfaybe we'd better do th9.s again.

NR. ZONES< Very well.

CHAZKIM SIXTH: I'm only trying to establ'ish—
the auestion put to you 9.s the policy is that all itmas of

24

25

non-compliance a-e put 9n the report;

have been put in the repoW.

therefo e 9.t would
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mph 3.5

I ..3

But is there a better basis for you to arrive

at that conclusion, and that is that you zemsmbezP

THE .NITHESS: I have no recollection of problems
l

with CPGL management that we e not identified in that report.
CIf I may elaborate hara foz a minute, Pw. Chain@an,

7

because we have both an inspection report which was sent to

the licensee, and we have &is mamozand~ of mine entitled

The Znspec or Evaluation of Brunswick, Plant Supezv'sory

'c>ctivities which are two vexv d'fezent documents—

CBBZBI467 SMITH: I don't want to get zoo faz

>2

ahead of the zecord because think I want the que tion read

baclc.

'f3 THE BITELESS: Yes, si=.

CHAXKRN SNETH: Nou d you read bac1 Mr. Jones'

n5 'cglestiong pleaseP

(Whereupon, the Reporter read from the record

17 as z guested.)

CBAXBKD SNXTH: The response to the guestion

a'elms to b. depending upon you giving assurance that all
20

21

23

problmas would be in your report because that's the policy,

and my qu stion is merely t~<s:

~ you also recall that all problems would be

zeflectc:d in .~~e report, which I would regard as a more

eliable basisP

25 'M HXTNZSS: I do not recall any problems
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i 2

relating to management that were not identified in that.

report.

BY NR JONES:

And you hash. cally understand and subscribe to

the policy that all problems are to ba identified, in the

report, do you not?

But in the actual reflection of the report it-

10

self 'there were no violations, no infractions, no deficiencie

relating to CP<L management capabilities.

A That is correct.

And in fact, there were no unresolved items

]3 ~carried in that, inspection report raga~ ding CPGL's manage-

ment capabilities, vere there?

A'here was one unresolved item related to manage-

ment that was identified in that inspection report. Zt was

i7 unresolved item number 7703/3, which relates to PNGC review

of non-compliances.

20

22

All right.
Other than that, vere there any that you found?

NTO p sir ~

Regarding .the question in your mmo-andum to

23 Mr. Dance conc ming in-plant time on the part of manage«

'm'ent personnel, was there any mention of that in the

inspection report?
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~ 2

Eo, sixp .Were +as not.

Q In fact p that observation in the m~+i orandum

to Yu. Dance lzas based on nearly a ~pro veek observation,

vasn't it?
That's correct.

Arrd you d9.dn't check at any ether t~~ae, or for

a longe. period or on an annual basis o- some other period

0f time?

Yegu relucent 2.n M~ - a ea

No, sirp I did not. ~He do not have an inspection,
5

Do Q ou have a Regulatory zecuirement 2.n Crlis

12 "area?

Ho, sir, not to the has of my fcnovledge.

sG

Q Do you have a rule of thumb that you use in

t~ging to ascerta'n vhether or not particular supervisory

'personnel are spending enough twe in the plant?

l7 Bo p Sir p I do not»

Q Noir on the issue of Che SRO desiraMe, you did

say that this really vasn't a regaix'enent of Che appl9cant,

20 didn'" vou~

A Yes, I did..

Zzl fact p are you ablaze of Bzly other licellses or

sets of Cechnical specifications which h"-ve a similar state-

merit 9.n Chem?

A Bop I.RKL noto
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Q So there are a number of nuclear plants opex'at-

ing without +is sort of a '' statement appearing anywhexe in
Che administrative procedures.

Doesn't that logically have to follows

To the best of my knowledge, that would be

correct. Howeve , I do not —cannot claim f miliarity
with a number of nuclear plants adxninistrative procedures.

By that I meant tec specs, excuse me. X'm sorry.

I probably misled you w:th that.

IO To the best of my recollection, that. is correct..

CHAIRMAN SMITH: I'e lost the trail there.

Nhen you said the hech specs of other plants

'l3 may'-not contain that statement, .shat statement>

lK. JONES: The statement SRO desixable with

respect Co plant supervisory personnel ~

'l6 CFDZHNAN SMITH: There may be tech specs -'- the

20

import of the question and answer is there may be tech specs

'at, other plants where Chere are no SROs referred to?

NR. JONES: I didn't asl that question. I could,

but I thin!c X know the answer, and it would he Chat all
tech specs refer to some SROs because the regulations require

that the operating supervisor have a senior reactor ope ator

license. That'a my understanding.

BY ?Ko JONES!

Do you agree zenith that, Mr. Nessman, that
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mpbl9 characterization o" the regulations?

A Yes, X think that is correc" . All licensed

plants have t 18 reQulrGFient for SBOs as pa t of their sh9.f t
personnel and general>p zeglLLre the operations superiJisor to

hold an BPiQ license o

, end 6
Hadelon
3a flvs
HRB

To the best of my Jmowledge, again, X am not

a:sa e of plants that use th"-s term "SRO license d sir@Ale",

vM.ch does not m. an that it's r quired for various other

supexviso~ personnel ~

<5

16

19
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.s Madelon

2

This is unique to the Brunswick plantP

To the best of my knowledge, it is.
'I

To the best of your knowledge.

And, in fact, the Carolina Power and Light,

8
)

1

7
t

81
I

9,

iO

Company could amend the technical specifications and remove .

this language from the technical specifications if:,they vent

through the proper procedureP

They could submit, an amendment of this nature.

Xt would. be incumbent upon NRR to make &e approval and

issue the revision to the technical specifications.

NR. JONES: X have no further questions.

FURTHER EXAMINATION BY THE BOARD

BY DR LEEDS

It occurs to me, Hr. Ãessmen, after listening
to Nr. Jones, possibly there's a place in the record that'

not comp'ate now.

Xf X look at othex plants are there some of the

slots which are on the Brunssrick chaxt saying SRO-desirable,

do they have SRO without the aste isk, just by themselves,

20",'equired in that senseP

A To the best of my knowledge, no, they do not.

43

Thank you.

BV CHAIRMAN SiMXTH:

So, on a comparable slot vhexe the t ch specs

for Brunswick show SRO-asterisk, it just would name the job
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and say nothing about SRO?

That is correcta

}j3ell do you have any''nfor(ma ion on how it came

about that of all these plants that vH re contemplating that
Brunswict happened to have eight spots >rhere somebody said,

Ne3.3. it's desirable to have SROs on that?

X have no idea.

CHAXRMM SMXTB: Nell, now, genrclemen, che issue

of the SRGs required and desired had obvious importance and

relevance to this proceeding from the onset. Can any ody tell
me where in ~}:e prepared written di ect testimony th'-s is
discussed?

NR. BONES: May X confer?

r! 6 Ii
)(/,
}4! 1I

':8''i
- ~

1

]C~

(Pause)

MR. DANCE: Xt's in Panel XXX.

CHAXK~G4% SNXTH: Nhere in Panel XXX? X mean the

poin't that was just established here, about the uniqueness

of BrunsviQc.

MR. JONES: tjL. Cha9.rman, ic does apoear in one

-panels'estimony. Xt is not in'the Robinson tech specs:
!

~ 1
4!

thee's the closest X can remember. Xt's not in chem. And

it s stated —One of the panels stated that.

DR. Z«HDS: Xt seems li':e to me we have a point.
gr! ..

11
j(

we ought to chase down. N only have one person from XGE's
t,

office, and he stated that the particular chart would have
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come from the applicant as proposed tech specs. So that leads

me down the pach that says maybe d>e answer resides with the
/
applicant. ~

Would you all chase it down and find it?
NR. JONES: Ne anticipated +Bat we may have to

address that quest'on, and we will.
CHAXR%QT SNXTH: Quite clearly't should have:been

anticipated, and quite clearly it should have been, in my

9 view, in the written direct w~stimony. However we'l take it.
10

12

when we get. ic.
NR. JONr.S: Nr. Chairman, we were wanting to

es ablish here, and X think it has been established in several

places, thac i'c has not been a regulatory requirement.

CHAXBMM Si~1XTH: X understand the regulatory require

ment. But whac X don't underscand is gust how it came to

pass that we have arrived at this point in the hea-ing without

some explanation of why Brunswick, among all plants, happens

to have eight, SRO-desirable spots.

JONES: X think your po'nt is well taken, and

our witnesses will be prepared to address what their intention

was when they put, that in the technical specifications which

the company did in fact write.

DR. LEEDS: Xt sort of surprises me, too, that

gotten this fa" in the Staff's testimony and we haven' —X've

read all that they sent us, and X don'0 remember this point. of
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'view heing discussed. Maybe we wouldn't have gotten to it
at all if the Board hadn't asked Nr. Nessmen to apped~ and

a

7

g?,

if you hadn't gotten- into cross-ezamination thereof of him.

YR. JOHHS: Sooner or later it would have come

~ [

Q

A .) )~'

up in somebody's cross~a'amination.

DRo LEEDS: Okay

CHAXKGQl SMXTH: That's an ezciting, sort of

chancy way to develop e record on an -'mportant issue such as

this.

NR. JOHJ:S: He3.1, we apologize for ailing to

32a

r,g

see the significance Chat you point out of it, and not having
I

realized earlier Chat i't was more appa ent Co those other

than Che applicant. But we will address i
DR. LEEDS: %Tell his letter certainly

1

emphasized

that, po.nt, Nr. Cantrell's letter.
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CPAXRiA?J slcXTB: Are there any further questions

for Mr sessmenP

NRo R XS: X have a couple of qu stions, if X may.

'ROSS-E;KfJXHATZON(Resumed)

BY, NR. REXS:

gualifications7

(Handing document to &e wimess)

Yes; it is.
Xt's no" very long. Can you read ~ t into the

0 &Jr. Nessmen; io thi.'s a copy of you" professional
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ehl
'1s vh4

record2 Z Umak it's tha shortest b'av to proceed

HR. TRONBHXDGHc Can't it just he copied into the

'

rior dP

MRo PXXSe Cm ve ask Chat it be copied into She

record at this poizt2

CKMMBN S~L~THs JQ.l righto The professiona3.

quail.N.cat9.ore of Hr Hessmaa vil3. h~ zeceiv~d into the

transcript and hound thsraia,.

The docQIRont .go/1 cols „)

'l0

1,3

22

23
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of these inspections focused Qn Qua3.ity assurance and 1icensse

adn~istrative contro3.so

X also inspect the Ceo research reactors at the

Geoxgia Xnstitute of Technology

Prior to my employment vihh the Muc1eaz Regulatory

Commission, X was employed as a aeniox'ngineer vitP. the

Babcock, and Ni1coz Company f1970-'74j. X was ssigned as a Tes

Program Supervisor for two years and ~<as responsible fox'est

jo

l2

f9

20

progxam liaison heC~aaen Babcocl and Wilcox and uti3.ities

undergoing pzaopezational testing of their nuclear facilitieso
X supezvised other ~t enginea".s, pxovided onsite consulta-

tion o the client, and +rote faci3.iCy test/operating px'o-

ceduraso Poz two yea-s X developed standardized test and

opezating procedures fox'se 5y Babcock and Pilcoz nucleaz

faciliti s

Prior to my employment with Babcock and Nilcox, X

+as a Uo S Naval Officer on nuc3.ea powered submarines

(1&63 69)

X received a Master of Scienca Degree ~ nuclear

Engineering fxom the University of Washington in 1970 and a

Master of Business Adminishrat" on Degree from Georgia State

?A

University in 3.976, X am 'a Xicensad Professional Enginearo

X was licensed as a reactor operator on the University of
Na nington Research Reactor in 1969o

X leave completed the BHR and PNR c3.assroom and
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2

iiiRo RHZS: That's all X halo.

CHIC:RP2N SMXTHs Do you have any additional ques-

tions y Hro Ezvin2

>iRo HRHXNe Just one brief question~ out of

curiosity, Again X don't hava any idea @hat Che answer is

but X'd be very curious Co knur >~hat it iso

BY MR HR'8Z"4e

'l0

'j2

j7

is

'j9

20

22

23

25

Q Whether or noC, +&a tech specs of other plants

call, for SROs in the eight positions Chat they were called

for in BrunswickP Are Chere in fact other plants where the

funchional equivalents of Chose jobs are filled by SROs2

A| ain X would unders~~ d thac, Brunsvick and
CPS'ould

more Xnan l,3Pe1y have a different organizational struc-

ture Chan another company or another plant p bus X RL 3ust

curious as Co vhe+Mer in practice, on an avexage or in a

number of plants vidxin this region, for instance vi~da Mh9.ch

you might be funi3.iar, if those positions or positions of like

responsibility mould be filled with SROso

A Hach facility's organization is different, and X

+Wink in practice Chere aey be C~m or three of Wose Can

posit'ons Mat may, by vixtue of promotion through the x'anks,

have a position —'ave an individual filLing daat position

@ho doas hold an active SRO 3.ic~se,

Q Then it is yourtestimony that it would he uncommon

for eight of Cham Co ba fi3.lad with SROs7
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Yes~ X think it is uncommono

So that thS reason — Againp the reason Qxat you
/

Dut this in your msmorandK5 Tt1cRS s&pky QEat it <A'as contra»

4 dieted ~~ ths actua1ity contradict ed MLS tech specs and not

that you considered thaR Share +as anything ~~mvard about

the fact that the positions ware not filled by "ROs?

Thora was not a contradiction Co ths tech specs
'I

8 from tho s~~dpoint of fz9.lure to comply with chs tech specso

The only contradiction, if you vi13., is bore are eight posi-

tions Xd8nti+ied as 698irab3.s and'only onG of thecal fil1$do

You said also You stamd X baal'ieve in your

J2

$ 3

memoranda as a recommandationo encourage mora in"plant crimea

and you stated in response to cross-e'~~''='on that there

Was no ~~& of thlMb You 8+~tQd on page 113 Qf your of

the ezhib9.t, page 1 of your memorandum, tha of tha four most

i6 senior superv9.sory personnel., hvo had, not bean in the plant

du=ing this 'am-~~ask psriodo The aMex'e!>ior supmvisors

had been in the plant onca, and one had bean in She plant

twice dux'ing this pe-Xodo

Do you consider that that is adsguata2

2]

22

i~Ty ~~msona3, opinion is Eo, CJaat is not adeauate,

MR, ERNZM3 No further qaestionso

BY NRo GORDON'

don t Pwcw vfhGther it was c3.eared up oz not on

the eight des'bles on ~Me tach specs,
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Xf you would da3.aha the word "dasirabla" and you

just had Qhta eight positions, do you consider it necessary

to fillthose posit'ons vith 'an SRO2

You'ra asking xor a personal judgment> and X don'

knm &at I'm en'.tlat to make ito

My personal opinion of those eight positions is

, 8o160

pxobably not.
\

CHAXRbKM SMXTH: Anything fuzther2

10

12

13

(No response,)

Ãe13.e Hx'o Ãessmane thank you for appea~ingo Ãe

appreciate Me precision of your ansverso

(Witness mcus'.)
Oo you +ant to try your luck vich N"o $ U.lber2

NRo RBISs Yes~ X would.

CPAXPA&2T SMXTHe Because X knew ve -;could not be

ab3.e to complete Pane3. 3< but @hera's a good chance Mat

Mx'. NiM~er could be f&ished, but ve +ant Co hake a snort

break before that~ a Nva-minute brea3c, p3.easao

(P-cesso )

2a
20

21

22
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CHAZamZ'Sr<XZH: During aha recess Counsel or

U

Xn'5M fBno 8 cLdvisad 1Lla U1R+i ha his 9, corn%i c~~~ 'w for RcmorrQL.

ma-~ ha is >13.ll~~g Co cancel ' na assary, but ha asked if
ma cross-eYa3LLina'cion of Panel 3 could ba arrm~g d for i im 'o

go out o order. 2 "8 w'll-'~g ho iaice h~.s chmcos oxL c oss-

83:nmining PaxLal 3 on.zaad'ag 'aha "mscxiph $<Q X cold him

UlRt Viould ba. 8RMisfPckorvo

"'hei Bssu.'LLQs 0f cours@ ChRt Qha '@as'tl"i.i|lo y of RQ83.

3 ~sill ba comolataa -» vi3.l no'. ba compla~ad by S~iim>~day

RorxLQ>g ~ KMQ by P'd"y morning And " c " s Hiy 3zilprass J.on

4@a~ it probably :son'4 ba,

'f2 2OQ L'jill halva 'i".0 ~ca youx'hP'Lcas 'on WR~g bQQ o

bP.. ~RID.H X unda~sv.u

CHAZBt»~3 SHZTE: Tx va should gaL". dona va ra not.

going no bxing ~~~~ hack,

i".1Ro Z~R7'7Z'> .L. undars i"iaido As SG.yg D - ''" - NOD

ba a h5.RLQS iQ zGpras™~'cc~'U.cno who has

prav3.ously anC¹ad RG c~ppaRx'cQlca in 1-4 '. 8 q rvill ba h~~a 'P
nacassckrrv Lail '. conduc'i cx'Qss arrHLMG&on ".pon ~L~ o ~Qdlam~&1 8

ZO adv'ca, and va ir3.ll have quast~ons prepared,, all raady for
L>+ o i r~RQ o
r ~ P' ir)

Sly NRs i opi~g a%Bi, Z You'd Q R0 ' ~ ba Qarao

Aollght Mla.i &ay:"ould ba haxa mQ azpac~ad +o coma ~o .@ha

'3.8 Rx~"arncono "tuL" ba " " Q~ Our c ~c 8 8.,Ld 'DDrac .Rta

~a indulg~M~ca of ~ 'LQ PORrdo
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ah 2 CHAX&lAP SN>TH: Are you ready with Mr. Nilber?

MRo REXS: Yes.

Hhereupon,

HOKED rlXLBER

was called as a wi.hness cn behalf of +~he NRC Regulator

Staff and, having been first du y s~zorn, was e::am&ed and

eshified as follows:

DXRECT EXtBIXNATXON

BY MRo REXSt

10 Mr. Nilber, X show you a copy of your s~~emen~

of professional qualifica'cions. Have you prepared Mis?

(Handing document, to the wiMess.)

Yes, I have.

PRo HEXS: X will as!c tea- ih be typed into the

15

16

record as if read.

CKXXRKe&l StlXTH: Xz is so rece ved.

{The docum.nh foll ws:)

18

Rl
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NRB ebl f STATEHENT OF QUALIFICATIONS OF HC'PETARD Ao»'ALBER

DZVX»SXOH OF OPERATIONS XNSPECTZO?l

OFFICE OF XNSPHCTXON AND EHFORCEi>~~NT

NUC~ REGULATOR CO?»MISSION

??y name is Ho"sard A. Hilber. Ãy business address i
llashington, D. C. 20555, I am employed by ~he United Sta" s

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Of ice of. inspection and

Enfo cement@ as sl Senior Reactor Inspection Specialist in the

Division of Reactor Operations Inspectiono

f0 I;>as graduated from Ohio State University in
Columbus,, Ohio, .'n 1950, with degrees of Bach lor of Electrical

f2 Engineering and ?las-er of Science. I am a eg3.stered

Professional Engineer in 'che State of Oh'o.

f5

Xn 1950, I was employed by The D troit Edison

Company as an engineer in the e3.ec" ical system relay p~~-

form»ance groupo

17 in 3.955, I was sent to the first session of the

js International School of Nuclear Science and Enginearing at

Pwgonne National Laboratory in Z3."inois.

21

At the conc3.usion of hate school program, i was

placed on leav of absence from The Detroit " dison Company

to Atomic Poser Development Associates Xnc. "o 'zork on the

development of instrument and contro3.s for the Enrico Fermi

Fast Breeder Reactor.

In 1960, I ~sas appointed as head of a task force
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~"at was created 'co resolve control and insw~awenta~~.on prob-

les o

Xn 1961, X:sas assi@'ed to <be Nuclear Sta-h p
T

Team for we Znrico ~ Petri Atcmic Power Plan'o develop tost.

procedures for systen and mansien" es-'.s and chen to direct

the performance of ~Mesa "est~.

Xp 1964 g Z %as appointed ~~go: a~ klead of Ms

Startnp Tea'0 a

jOiBed Pover Reacto ~ Development Cozpor 6 4ion y

$ 0 GQQr~oDQza'~Az Gi t)8 " KHLL reactor g in 19 55 as Ass2.s wc)z0

Reactor ~~engineer viM'con+im~ing xe..ponsibili'-v xo i~4e star"-

up tes~g and G e added responsibili'vy eo revie>r fool prog-

zamuing and perform safety reviecis of reac or opera'"ion,

Xn 1967, : was assigned -'o Me pos~Mon of

Assistant Operations Engine x over Ma operating staff of We

Ho a ' c'~or HLd:ossil XQGl Quits on w4e same s YG g

X obt. ined a Senior Reaci:oz Operator'icense on Unit Ha. 1

reactor.

T» 1971, 7, vas apao9~:~~d Operations ~mginee- for
Enrico 8~i Reactor No. 2, an 150 Mea Boiling Na'er R,actor,

vith .—.espon.ibilihy =o selecting and 0za,ining --~ opera-'ing

s-aff. X zecaivad cermficaHon from General =>ectzic fo a

8eDB.Q ~ R-ac wo QQsrator ™ 1icense on a boi ing Mat~ zeacto-

16 veer~s of special'd 'czaiaing.

?g 1974 go3 "LQQ KNG A«oGQ.C EnQ.'rNv Commiss~on
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Region XX, A"=3.~~a, as a Reactor Xnspector in t.be Facilities
Tes~ and Sha™tup Branch.

Xn June 1975, X was appointed ice Principal Reacto

Xnspector for the Brunswick St:ean Electric Plane Unit 1 from

the Pacili~.ies Test and Srartup Brancbo Yiy duties included

7

verification of chs praoperai:ional ~est prog am prior co the

issuance of an opera.cing license and veri ~ 'cagion of the fuel

loading and power ascension prcgr~< af'i"~r licensing o

Xn 1aM~ 1976, X stair. d inspec>ion of tAe E. X.

10 Hatch Un-" c" ~'lo o 2 preopera Gional QGGQ program Ãbile rS>Mining

responsibility for the h@pection oz s.~~coup issuing ai: the

Brunswick Stoam Electric Plant Ho. 1.

Xn July 1977 g X:.gas appointed Principal Rec

Xnspector for Ke Browns Perry Huclear P3.ant and my respon-

sibilities or both ~De Brunswick and Hatch units were assigned

to other inspectors.

-"xom PebrparZ 1978 to +Re preset, X have beld the

posi'cion of Senior Reac"ox Xnspection Specialis;". in the

Division ox Reac'or Operas.ons Xnspecticn of ice Office of
Znspec>ion and Znforcemen'c,
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BY iR, BEZS:

Mr '8ilber ~ d.'.d you p. epare desi".lemony for this

p oceed~~gZ

Yes, Z dido

Do you have a copy oz thatV

Yes c

Do you nave any add'.'ons o correct~;ons you ~rish

'm make 0o mat c.es+izmny'?

Yes: Z do.

The first. correction on U.e f""sw page, my name

~s misspelled. Z'- should be H-i.-l-b e-'r.

Or. page 5, ~+e first lm~e,, ~he nervier 4 should ba

changed j:o 5q ~~r:d &e yqprd '"gecp~j.cal"'hould be ci~anged ro

"'engineer~~g" so Ma'" ~rould then read "5 eng'near~~g supex-

v" so.~~ o

nuv er 3 should be changed to 2: an xt. mould

read "2 ma~~.~~m~ance superi.sozso"

OQ you +ave any . U ~i"?er dorrec+~.ons~

~+xone ~1~" Z koch'f o

RHZS: Z as)z ~No.~ me base='zany of Ll o Hilber
be ~ ece" ved "n' ~e reco d as if ~ ead ~ ~'4 < s proceed~>g <

and -'he a'-"'acirren~s ho g|".e ~es'-izony accompany M.e record

as ti e S<:af;=. - 'z~=.'- nm:+ l'~e, vn'ch Z be" i v '.s Numb~

'.l¹. Sl-"TP.: Ne"' go2.ng co ph;-s2.cally
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separate them from the testimony?

NP., RBZS: Yes.

3 <Nhereupon, t'xe doovmmxt

efmzed m -.eas rwzlced

a. Staff E~rhMi- 18

pox Qden+1 f's orgone )

CSA:Btl!QT SNZTH: Vhe tesi:irony is zeceivedo

(The doclMenc, fol"Qws v )

10

14

15

16

1S
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Eorgard tigilb

QQestion l: Nba'o yoQ do and hoi7 ong have yoQ

bean in .~cat posihionP.

+Ms 7er have been a Senior >oachoz'~spec ion

Special's< since PabrQa~g-g l970 LIy dQ"i '"clQde evalQahion

of problems associated ui~~~ reacto= svaG~ws and'pazticipaU.on

xQ special rev" ew pzogx'~+8 o

Question 2: ~Aia'c did voQ do bezore ~>en?

Answe": . u l974, I joined 5 %Comic Energy

Cornissicn in Region XI, W~lanc;a, as a Reaci;or Inspector,m~

'Ule Pacil i'ties Tes't 2nd S~~a~i.Qp BKLQcho X l JUne l975 I Has

appointed Ule principal Reactor Xnspeci:or zor Q".e Bnmm7i k

S„earn Electric Planh- Un=a l frora U»e Pacii.its esz and

S~rQQp Bzanch o lay dries inclQded verizica~~i on of .Q e pre

operational 'oh program prior io 3 e issQance of an operating

l"cense and verifica'>ion 0 '~~e fQel loading and pg%78z ascen

8" on program azar l"censingo

In la~a l976 g I sQar~ed ~ nspec Ron of YAM ~+o 4o

Ha<eh Un~". Mo. 2 prreoparacional test progxam while retain'-g

resDQnsib3.lit~a for the inspect'ion of 8 izlz<QQ 4 - 8 ~~ng O'6 " Ne

banns(fic)> S't earn HlQc~~ic p 'Qc wiioo lo

:n.JQlv l977, I seas apaoin~ed Principal Rsac".o

Zr.sp cto= for Lie 3"c~~ws Perry MQcle~ ~'t~m'r. e~.d m~ respon-

sibilities for b M tke BzUnst7ick and Hc veil QDii»$ ".7e "0

ass'gned i:o olde" .-~~spec~oroo
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Question 3: iR:at connections have you had in the

course of your worl- with CPBL?

Answer: As a Senior Reactor Xnsp ction Specialist

I participated in a Septa~her, 1978, review of the ec{uip-

ment and procedures " quired for safe shutdown of the plant.,

I recently acted as liaison between HRR and LX~Z on the

evaluation of the Brunswick Units'onformance to &e General

Des"'gn Criteria in '~>e area of co» a'inment 'so ation valves.

As a Reactox'nspector g I was assigned the posi

tion o 'rincipal Inspector foz preopera< ional and startup

testing of Unit Zoo l a Brunswick Sian Electric Plant
Zw'r2.ncipalInspector; I was responsible .":Ox'B ~A'~3.fi cati.on

of the preope ation +est program pr9.or to the issuance of an

opera~g license and verif"cation o the fuel loading and

power ascension p ogr~~ after licensing.

I, also, assisted o~&er Principal Inspectors on

inspections of Unit Ho., 2 at Brunswick S'earn Electric Plant

and Unit '-"too 2 at the Ha Bo Robinson P

19 Question 4 o Did you ever encounter any concerns

20 with CPhL in the a ea of Quality Assurance or management

cap~~~ lity?
Answers ves

Question 5: LThat were '~sy as to H. B. Rohinson2

Ans>M'one viere identified during ~1 Qspections

Ho Bo RQBKGsono
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Question 6: Ãhah >sere '«hase concerns io 3-unsvsick

MBE'1Q~ As 8. Zesul of Bn inspec'c ion follol'Ting

an explosion ia Ne off-gas s'-s~cm, i;: appea=ed Rat, there

lreze l~eaknasses ia the QA program for BrunsUici'o These Neak-

nesses ~sara iden%.fied in 'ceo icons of .noncomp3.iancs +0

Appeadi.. 3 of 10 CPR 50, The licmsea cori-"'ed ..o increasing

the p3.an~ QA sclaff so iacraasad QA suzvei11~~ ce cou1d he

conducted duF~g MG pE'QopeFGM.oaal phas~ 0 ''9" 'so 1 and

opezarional phases of boW Unihs 1 ~~ d 2.

Sac Znsp~c4~ioa Report XK 50-324/76-3 A."tachmmh

iho 1 Lad licaasea~s .response of R>z'ch 17> 976 (ki. Pcmau~

2) aad ii>ay 3, 1976 (A~"'achmon~ )

Oa a s&~seauani iaspec'c..ion, Z found that docmnen-

~Cion supporced t2 fach shah pexfo~mnca of on1y .~wo pze-

operaiiona1 tests had bean obszmad by sit= QA ah ~Re him.

0» ~lQ inspGclioao This ~nspecc=ca occu~ed -.'0;sa=ds ~>a end

of 5'.9 pz'GQperc~;d.oaa1 '>Gs~c progrBE of safety «Glc-.>ed ecu" p

Ken I KQ aspic 0'c ion dr~ c.Qs 'NG 8 Augus| 30 SQp&7338z' g 1976 g

and "'be operating licsase lcm issued on Bepcm~~e- 8, 1976.

This 'b?Rs discussed Nilh i=>M licensee 8~4d noQed in Ra in
spectioa repo G Z~ 50 32'l/75 14 (A'ch-clÃM~ ~3) o

OL''~14'g RQ ~ "ls„ec'lion on i7ebruRzj 15 ~ 1977 p Z could

find ao docE~i.BQCc".Q3 oa 53 SUpport " >0 f? c~~ &Pc.i- S3.68 QA
ps'oaaal

n~d obsex'mad any star=up l s~w during Res'.. Co"dimon

ZZ 'n Uni5 Nio a '~c 'hhs a~i.?Rs of ~46 inspect" Qno Av chat
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time We unir. vie~ in e t. condition XXX which would permit:

ope ation up to 75 percent power. This was discus ed with

the licensee and noted in. an insp ccion report, ZE 50-325/

77-4 Qt,"achment. 5)o'

was, also, concaved about. the i:uznovez of

personnel on the plant staff (e.g„, 3 Plane N~~ agezs, 3

Operation Supervisors, 4 Technical Supervisors, 3 Lwm'cenance

SuQ~ zvisozs ) from:Ae first inspection o=." person'"el ouali-

$ 0

fica&ons in July ~ 1975 p to

DecGItG)ezra

1976 o Tileze appeared

'co be li»= "e oper ting experience in O'KH's, o~her hi~an the

Opezdi.ion Supervisor, among Re Senior supezvioo 8 on t.le

plGLlt st.az fa

Ques ion 7: Did you ever meet, >ri"» your Supe"-

visox'n chese concerns 'nvolving CPGL's managr=+~mt capa-

bii ity?

3aswez: Yes —early in 1977.

Ques'cion 8: What, ~>eze you- conc~-.ns a~ ~~+at

F a ingP

Answer". While Z recognized +Bah Re personnel

met the qualificat.ion zeauizements, X was concerned isis the

lack of dep& ' BNB e:~eziance on the Brunswick senior staff
caused by ".~e '-uznovez and hcw +mis lac)'ould impact -'~e

p3.ant's staff reaction eo m emergency si+u~Pion.

Ques > on 9: $7nat xesult;~d as a consequen'ce
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Answer: My supervisor assigned an inspector 'co

perxcs.1Q RQ appraisal oZ ihe saba% guali'icationso Tkis

appraisal is docznan~ed in a m~>~or~~-du~~ (A'c,.acbzen5 6} and

Xnspection Bepor" lL'0-324/77»3 (A'-tachmen" 7),

12

15

18
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CHALRE&N SiiHXTH: Xf there are no objectionsp

Staff Exhibit. 18 is also received as such

{Nhereupon, Staff Exhibit. l8,
having been previously

marked ™or iden~izication,

was received in evidence.),

EKo 3"XS: X have no further auest~on «

GHAXBf>%0 SNXTHK: P~. Nilber, have vou been .present

when >re dis ussed with o'=her witnesses Ne distinction between

$ 0

defying

on S Mff posi'Lions az1d Gest'i fy2 ~g conc rz12zlg your

own sMtemenhs as you perceive= &e truth i:o beP

TEA NXTNESS: Yes,

CHAXHBQH SEHXTH: You understand the you are

expected 1 0 tes cify as 'co what, you perceive @he tx'QM to beo

Ta« i3XTE~ESS: Yes o

CEKXKQS SHXTH: Howeve , you are also free to

37 8 stify as ~ i=~a Si'oaf""'s position, but. 't. should be identi-

38 f2.ed Rs 4%a i+ ~ 'eparts roid you~ concept of wha~ &e

true is.

20 THE NXHiESS: All r"gM.o

&~~iXNMXOH BY Ti'~ BOH~iM

BY CH>:~.K~ Si~HXTH:

~ here's a r port. o your 'n erview wiM De Office

of Xnsp c'd'or and Audit:oro That.'s page 82.

X d n'8 believe X have a copy here.
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Pages 25 i o 30 aDd. page 82 of ~101'~QB 3p 91hich 3 s

Board Ezhibih 11, 'che Repo t of inspector ~~6 Agdi'd'or

Are you familiar mich thos&

Zes. Sir g X GXRo

Save yOU ead 's l~~ reCsMktlyP

Sir?

Have you read them recepPlyp

have read am~ J fgbiDk g > ve rQad +Nese o That~ s

Hhy X 'waD c c".o cross chec.z 9.4g s3leaseo

{Pause.)

'Zes„- I'e read them

Are 'Aey accu=a~eP

No) siro Te-'e fiDd .&e page. Nha- ~was 3.<~7

82o

Yes o This %as R '~l ephoDc coDversas ioD o

Yes

'Snare i™ a s~a'vant iD were tha-' do ~o~" believe

c9 iD+~~dedo doD '4 JDGi'l if ic 3.$ K'Hlah .'- Said or Doc SQQ 4 s

Doh cthe Z iD~eDded; X'll pub i< ahab way. And ~hat

SQ, QXf3 Cal ly 1 S sw~c M2

He added &B.'i. 'i.he fiDdiDgs ~I V~Gse

. epor'~s shoQM have "QKQQQ r " gM oQ . solQ -o e

Z b'=.Lieve 7a KM~ ref8 3.DQ 'to scmc 0f the

e 's esc 't. QDy aDd DG> iD s1ly rePortso
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70 items of non-compliance related to either failu,e Co follcer

Cha procedures or failure Co have procedures< and this @as

E @as
Landon f3s

5

in H . Dance's cesi:imony which they asked ma to read.

7

10

j2

20

23
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~'re there any other corrections on page 82?

I don't like the words on page 26, but I can'

think of better ones, so I'l just let them stand.

Specifically, the word "sloppy." I don't believe

't should be in there, but, as I say, I will leave it there.

Pell, no, if you think a better word is «a™

I can'0 think of a better one right now that

describes what I want to say without—
It's accurate enough, it just isn't your style,

's hat right?

That's rignt.
12 CKXIK&27 SKTTH: Mr, Z~rin?

CROSS™-EZMZixhXTIOK

BY 'LRo SR~BI>j:

0 >>o "'ilber> again, very briefly, so as to establish
'- e background ."or ou- discussion, wh-t is you" mderstanding

of what happened —what is. an offgas system?

This is.- if you -.vill, the system that will take

~".e gases from the hot well in the cond nser and send
them'ut

th stack.

There are other lines feeding into this area: but

he specif'c one I bel" eve that we are referring to he e is
the one rom the axr ej ecto s to the stacs

Phat is its importance tc the operation of the

B~RSE'G.ck steam electric Giant?
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Nell, it's the way of removing your non-condensable

gases ~

3 All right. And what is i~voortant about, non-

condensable gases'?

0+t at XS o o o

Nhy do you—
They have to go somewhere.

(Laughtero )

es, exactly, they have to go somewhe"e. And why

do they «- @hat is it about the gases that -- what, if
't

anything, about the gases is significant or dangerous'

Are you referring to radioact"'v'tv levels? They

are radioactive, yes.

Yeso rine.

16

How, we'e s en statements in some places that
it' an augmen ced offgas system, and in some places that
"t's the offaas system.

VeS p Siro

Xs L,t the offgas system g or is it an aufiia3nted

offgas svs.em'hat is it chat we'e taDing about?

I would have to g've you an evolut'on cf, I believe

it's General Elect"ic's quote —offgas »- unquote system.

X b 1'ev Brunswick has an augmented offgas system which

believe —and I may be wrong on this —"'s a cryogenic

sv tern. Zt's a means of containing this gas, =ather than
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The older systems went through X believe a 30-

minut delay pipeline, and th n went out the stack. And this

is a system that X believe we are address'ng in this problem.

Z.ll righ

Now, what is the purpose of the augmented ozfgas.

system?

X would. say it has to b to reduce the release oZ

To reduce the release of the rad'oactivity in

the gas as well? X gues that follows,

t2 They go togetherp yeso

~es g they go
together'o~r,

is this augm nted ofzgas system in operation

at Brunswick now?

X've not been there as an inspector sinc-

believe ~une, 1977. I have no idea.

OJiay. Z'- it were not in operation„- what would the

effect of that De upon the operation of the plant@ or the

levels oz radioactivity heing released to the atmospher or

being re eased beyond the confines of the plant?

A I couldn c answer that>

23 Nnat happened when this of2gas system e~~3.oded,

3 ust in simple

Physically what happened?
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Zes ~

Ne13., ' tne inspection report is correct. and the

3 licensee event report is correct, we believe that there was

an accumulation of hydrogen gas, which is one of the ron-

condensables in the system collected in the area called the

stackhouse. And it, in turn, was ignited by an arc from

'a relay and it exploded.

All right. Nhen it exploded what happened?

You mean what were the physical

'PTnat did CPGL do about it, and what did the HRC

. do in response to what CPGL did about it?

12 X'd like to refer to my inspect'on report.

Q Again, X'm just trying to.sort of —since this
is such a subsiantial part of your test'mony, in order to

get ~am

You'e asking me about something I looked at,
believe, something 1'ke three years ago.

18 I under".iand &at, and I'm not asking you to
into ~ay great deta' at all, but just a very brie f

Xn the testimony, Z believe it's under paragraph

D tails -'. p if %'N xe going directly to the area of the

'ezplosior., at 0753 an explosion was reported in De stackhouse,

is what my inspection -eport says. it doesn"'t say who did

tha . Perhaps the Licensee Event Report does. l don't knowo

And at 0000 the fir reported ir. the stackhouse
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base on observance of a whiteish smoke coming from the

access hatch.,

3 The operator then reduc d power to. the "ower

limit of the recircu'ation flow by recirculation flow

reduction.

T¹ evidence of the explosion determined from our

inspection the following day was that the hatch had been

bloc+ open. Xt was a hatch that -'rould open 180 degrees

traverse and then would lie on its back on the concrete.

'fp It had bee» bloom oper: and Z believe the hinges had been

d~~naged on that.
here's something about the latch, bu" X don" t

recall whethe it was damaged or what. i do recall there

was something on the latch.

here was broken glass from a relay in the

basement of what v call the stackhouse —Z'm not sur what

thev call it, che stackhouse base or stackhouse room -™

Mhacever it is.
Ocher than that; I don't knower oz anything.

Then the ~~LAC was notified and the HRC —. and you

arr3 vsd on the scene the net(t day p is thac righ<?

Gsg sir~ Nith a radiacicn inspector.

How, it's my unders ~d'g thac that inspection

took plac tha'he er'i " csion took 1 ce o o <<as it
January?
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January 19, yes.

1976. And does the record, show that an

. 3
3 'nspection had previously taken p3.ace at the 'Brunswick st'earn

electric plant on the 13th through the 16th of the same

month of the same year?

Just a moment.

(Pause )

Yes, that's correcto

Q And are you aware of any evidence that anything

about the augmented of gas syst: em was identified on that.

date as defective or -«

12 3."m not even sure who perform d that inspection.

23 And to your knowledge was the offgas —was

anything about +Me offgas system inspected at that time'

A I wouldn t know a

You were ca13.ed in sor ~ Gf as a trouble shcote»'

17 would that be an accurate—

T. suspect the principal inspector, project.

inspector i believe they call it now, was perhaps not

available, or he would have goneo

21 At that time Z was a project inspector on Unit 1

for purposes of preoperational testing.

Q Okay. Again, what, in suvznary, did CPS do

abou the explosion'

3: believe that's sumaarired also in the report.
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action?

c3

Nel3., let me just short-circuit the process.

You were involved with this of+gas e.~losion for

some period of time, were you not? in oth r z"ords, once "'t

took place you were involved with the inspections that took.

place 2.n response to 3.t

Yes.

And you had an oppo tunity o observe the senior

sup'ervisory p rsonnol at the zilant and talk with numerous

C G~ officials, and so forD, is that right?

Yeso

Just to;get to he bottom line, as briefly as

you care to make your statemen» what d"'d you conclude about

the managerial capability of CPGL in light o this—
0) this spec2. fLc incident?

Q Of this specific incident.

I believe they behaved in a very responsible

20

manner. They set up a task group. I'm not sure that's the

title for .it, but they had a task group that did a rather
in-depth r view o" it. They found severa" things that were

'.r"ong that could have contr'buted to the problemo

This, in turn, was evaluated by the PNSC, Plant

Nuclear Safety Committee, which 's -s it should have been.

Xn summary, i think they acted properly.
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2

3 now.

A

.Are you in Nr. Long's branch?

I used to be. 1 am no longer. I'm in Be'chesda

;
**,' Were you in Hr. Long's branch when he circulated

a memorandum in October o". th's past year?

No, sir.
Are you familiar with the memorandum?

Only from looking at it here,

Oo you know Hr. O.J. or D.~. Burke?

Yes, sir.
Did you by any chance have occasion —have you

f2 had a chance to look a his response i.o the memorandum from

Nz. Long?

I believe I have. I believe chai you'e referring
to his response to Quest.'on 4?

Yes.

Yes, I'm aware of it.

20

Zn response to quesi'on 4, which is:
"Please discuss any matters relating co the CPGL

management or facilities not: encompassed by t:he

above questions that mighi be beneficial io the

Board in arriving at. their decision."

And his answer is:
"I would ask CPK managemon" when Brunswick

augmented ozfgas system will be operabl"."
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Mould you ask that same rzuestion if you were in

Nr. Long's branch2

Nog si

You donot consider that a question that the Board

ought to ask2

Th augmented offgas system is a second system,

if you will. The system .they have is evidently functioning

in a proper manner, which I have called the offgas system.

Q All r'ht,
So which one blew upV

I call it the o=xgas system. The augmented

offgas system, if you were to and perhaps it s not in

mine. Z believe one of the things tha" they determined in

their review was that the bla& flanges or plates or

something was in the offgas system so that it was ou- of

service,

How, if you wish, i could look 4'-.ough here and

find their report, but T. believe that this has been

documented 'n their report.

O'o you know what Iki. Burke is talking about,

when he states in his response to Question 4:

would ask CPaL manag ment when Brunsw'ck

augmented offgas system will be operable."

Z believe what he's saying is that it's been
I

there for seve"al —Z guess Z can say several y ars, and
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it has not been operableo

X believe there's been a problem. There are two

parallel systems, 'X believe, there, and one of them —l
think there was a problem oz a transzer o2 'material down

the line, and X don't know what the status oz it is at this

time.

HR, HRHXN: X have no further questions a't this
time.

CHAXR~RH SHXZi7: Mro Gordon?

'l0 BY I"&a GORDON:

Hr. Nilber, have you partic'pated in any current

inspections at the CPFiL facilities?
X'm sorry?

Current inspections at CPGL facilities
You mean recently?

Yes, recently.

No, sir, X'e not been in the Reg'on since

38 February, l978.

39 Now, X was at the brunswick site in September of

1978, bu" it was not to perform an inspection. Xt was as

part of a eam from the HRC headauarters, whe e we were

reviewing safe shutdown eguipmert and procedures.

Xt was not an inspection per se. Xt was a

gath ring oz in ormation.

By equipment and procedures, do you mean CP&L's



equipment and procedures?

Specifically for Brunswick. X beli,=ve we

specifically addressed Brunswick-l.

Here these procedures that were drawn by CPGL?

Prepared by CPGL?

Prepared by CP&L~ yeso

Yes, that', right.

Q At that inspection, were the procedures d a~m by

CPtL adequate for the safe shutdown of tne plant?

Zt wasn't an 'nspection, please, it was a reviewo

He wer- gathers.ng Lnformat3.on a He wore not t~y3.ng to pass

3udgment on anything. Ne were gathering information to see

ta.at a modems, or n:ore recent, f you will, boiling water

reactor wc s cot tpared to some of 'the older ones that we were

reviewing in a different program.

'i.'hen you have no informa ion on whether CP.".L has

improved as fc~ as cualii y assurance?

Since was an nspec or thex ?

'Ies o

No p s3.ra

iiRo GORDON. That's all I have

CHV.ZIPSÃ SkiT. H: pro Jones?

BY >'8o JO~i~S

~~~r. H'lber, in your prepared testi —.;.ony in response

to the quests.on
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wel 12 "Did you ever encounter any concerns with CPGL

in the area or" Quality Assu'nce or management

capability'P"

you responded Chat as to Robinson there were no such concerns,

but as to Brunswick there were. And you identified the

cause of those concerns as being a couple of inspection

reports, or perhaps one inspection report, dealing with the

offgas . zplos ion you wer ~ ust discussing with ~~|r. Erwin,

X believe

Yes p sir g MiRC s right o

And then you went on to say there were two other

l3

15

incidents that caused vou this concern, dealing with the

fact that preoperational tests had been perfomd at the

site, but, not observed by the site QA group, or had not been

observed bv the site QA group with the frequency that you

thought Zev should nave been observed, is that correct

17 That's correct.

Now, you cite inspection reports for both of
l9 the instances in which you cite failure to observe startup

tests as be'g "he cause of your concerno

Yes p Biro

Hy question to you ':
Xn either of those inspection reports was there

any item of non-compliance found, or was ther anv violation,

nfraction or deficiency associated with the failure Co
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observe the startup tests?

Sp™cificallywith the failure to pezform the

surveillance of the sta iup tests.

That's the thing that caused you concern about.

CPGL . s QA program oz management capab%13.ty?

No~ siro

Would that not, then, mean that there ~]as"no

violation or any other non-conformanc with a z'egulation or

a requirement of the Nuclear Regulatory ommission?

'>0 Literally, yes.

CHAXKCB~ SHXTH: Nould you reseat your answer?

HE NXTDZSS: X said literally, yes. That'

coz'z'ect o

BY MRo JONPS:

Then you go on to say that another thing that

caused you some concern +as associated -™ I think if X read

you correctly —primari1y with the fact that . at one point

theze se med to he only one person in che management group
1

at the plant Uho had a senior reactor ope-atoz' icense p

and that eras the operation supervisor, is tha" essentially

u

Yes, s'r.
No~r, that is—
Oh, no. No, sir. X4m sozxy. N'ould you repeat

vour question, please?
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Nell, the other thing that caused you concern—

and I'm looking, really, at ">a top of page 5 of your

testimony, was that at the time you were observing the

plant you said her'ppeared to be little operating

experience in BhVs .other tnan the operation sup rvisox among

the sen'or supervisors on the plant staff.
Yes,

And he was the one person who had a senior reactor

operator's license, is that. not, correct?

10 That is correct, ves.

And he's the only one who was really recuired to

12 have a senior reactor operator's license, isn't that right?

Thac i s correct g yes o

Z~d "hen you said that following this, as a result

15

17

of your concerns and Hr. Cantzell's concezns, there was a

special inspection of the Brunswick facility, particularly

inc~uizing into its management capabilities, is that not

true?

19 A Yes'iro
20 9 Now, what was the outcome of this inspection

repor' Nere there, as a result ox that 'nspection, any

non-compliances found associated with management capability?

Ho„- sir.
NR. JQE1PS: Thank you. I have no further

auestions.
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CHAXBi~RM SHXTH: X vent to as!i this guesrion

before X forget it.
J

BY CHAXBMM SIXTH:

Nhere in your testimony do you t-lk about Che

number of SROs?

D'o X?

Yeso

X don'c 1:no+ if X do.

X thought Chere nas a re er nce that you di.scuss-

ed iC at the top of page 5, but -X misunderstood that.

Why did you qualify your answer >shen you said

.literally ?

A X Chought Chat he said that where SRO li:censed
". C

or SRO trained, which to me is a little bit differ 'nt 'Wan

operating e'~~perience in Bus.

NR. ZOhlES: X believe the question you are

ref=r ing to ~vas the prior one, relating to the obserxation

- of'r -op tests by QA, site QA people. X think that's the

'cjuestion +hi'ch you said literally there vas no r'equ-'r'<'ment.

P.G BY Cd'iMR~QZ SNXFH'

X asked you to restate your answer. You said

22 literally y s. But to me that's a qualified anal r.
Yes~ sirg iC paso

Could you eznj„ain your qualification?

Yes@ sir ~
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The acceptance criteria, oz my source of

acceptance criteria to review QA surveillance of pre-op and

start-up testing is their start-up, manual, and it is very

broadly defined in ther . It says they will perfoxm sur-

veillance of these tests. It doesn'0 say when, it doesn'

say how many, how frequently. And I thought that two pre-

operational tests out of the number they had there was a

rather small number.

I beliave the number of pre-op tests —this is

strictly an estimate —is somewhere between 80 and 90 tests.

And at the time I looked at this I could find x'ecords 'of

j2 only two having been witnessed duxing the performance of the

test. And I felt that was a minimal number. Yet, it would

meet the literal statem nt of their start-up manual, that

they did pe form surveillance on tests.

BX DR LEEDS:

Does tnat mean that &e start-up manual —well,

38 fixst,, is We staxt-up manual approved by anybody at the

NRC?

20

2)

A * No, six. I believe it's referred to in the FSAR.

But I believe the approval of it -» I don't know where the

approval of it is. It's within the management of CPGL.

I would tzeat it like a procedure.

A procedure of CPSL?

An adminismative procedure they would have to
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fo3.1ov.

Xs that a ho3e, then, in the NRC's prog am of

x'egulation2

speci fic iteHl2

7

Sir2

X don't knov how you could close chis hole, if it
is truly a hole, to address a specific item 3,ike this.

Q bell, what about the requirement that start-up

'cests would be approved2

g3

By NRR2

Or somebody in 'che NRC.

Xt's possible that they could close it. X

don't think X would guarancee that that wou d c3.ose it,
though.

Nell ' not t ying to be tricky with you sir

l7 X'a not t~ing to say—
X understand.

What bothe s me all of a sudden is that X have

"0 person vith acme experience in the field soho says Yes, X

don't Oh~4'c they revieved —the QA people ~awatch d enough

stuffs

esp s re

Mo~ the aueotion +as asked of you is it a

rGQui ement ) and the anEMr p as X understand it from you g
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is no, it is not a requirement, because there 9.s no regulation

on it.
That's correct.

And no one approved it. It's not a tech spec

00

l2

or anything like t'~at.

A No, there is a part of Appends 8 to Part 50

which requires.a control of testing which this is an out-

growth of, a surveillance by a QA/QC function. And I "

believe that this is what CPM was addressing when they

said Chat they will perform surveil:ance of the tests. They

say there's nothing specific about it. I can't say — they

did not say that they'e going to surveil 25 percent or three

percent or any othe percentage.

Therefore, if they do one they have done it.
Or if they had done it for five minutes.

A That's true.

Q Would a reasonably prudent management have

required them to do more than gust observe two of them?

20

I'm sorry?

Nould a reasonably prudent management have

required observance of more than two of these tests?

This has to be my opinion. I would say yes.

Nell, sure it's your opinion. That's what I'm

asking for.
Yes. Bspecia3.ly after the response to the
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where they said they were increas-'ng the staff to increase

the surveillance of the pre-op'nd operation of the two

units.

And then they did not.

A X can't sav they did not. I don'C know what

7 " they did on the f5.z'st unit e

Oh+ I see+

Let me go Co the memo in th Board K>ibit 11,

on page 82, from N-. Poster Co the file.
As an in e3.1igent fi3.e, it can read.

I m sorry P

Xt's page 82.

17

I gust, have a personal Ching. X don't like
notes "from the desk of" anybody. I don'4 have an

intelligent desk and X don't write those 3.etters 'to the

file" hecaus my fi3e can't read.

A Okay. I have it.
You'e got itP

20 You made a change in a statement there. I think

I wrote it down correctly, that Mr. Rilber added that the

statistics in the testimony should have jumped right out

at someone.

Yes, si
Now "someone" I assume is the Board, is ~t
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correct?

Yes, six.

All right.
Now let me ask you this-
Ne11, thexe axe othex people there.

The Boaxd receives its advice from the witnesses.

That's part of the procedure here. But let me ask you this:
Zs there anything you'e xead, heard, seen of

any type that you would call evidence@ factsg rumblingsg

$ 0 gossip, anything, that we should know about, and if w were,

shall we say, slow at the switch, it didn't jump out at us,

that you know about now that you should advise us of?

A 0'ther than one-third of the non-compliances,

approximately one-third of the non-ccmpliances related to
what X call the management function, failure to follow proce-

d~~ es or failure to have procedures.

Q Okay

Now leC's focus on that, one-third.

20

Xf I started counting non-compliances or LERs,

counted non-compliances or counted LERs and so forth, 'and X

found them in areas that somebody, myself, the Board, you

might classify as manage¹nt, is one-third a trip point that

you get worried about?

A To me it was a pretty high fraction.
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:. Q

Now I'm not trying to play one-upmanship or one-

downmanship on you. There must be a lower limit beyond which

you wouldn"- be disturbed ~ut it.
Nould you mind telling me what that might. be?

Out of that, quantity? I would guess maybe four

or five.
I'm sorry, I missmted it, then. I don't want

to give you an answer.

10

12

One-third is a number which you got disturbed at.

Yes

Some fraction less than one-third-
Gkay.

13 g —must be below what, you would worry about.

Night it be one-fifth or one-fourth or something?

I think the cpmntity 20 is a fair amount in a

16 single area.

17 When I say "single area" that's what I'm reading

18 in there, single area. Xf we were to go to the non-compliance

20

22

23

coding we may find, out that I am completely wrong on this.

It may be a procedure here and. a procedure there. maybe

it's not significant.

But as I see those numbers, I think 20 is quite

a number. How if you say what's a number I would accept,

maybe, as I say, four or five, whatever it is.

25 Now that's 20 in a year?
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J. don't know what the span of that vas.

But what nmRez—

I would say on that order. 1 would hope failure

to have procedures would dwindle, though, quite a bit after

the first year or so, the first year or two years.

Eventually you'l have proceduzos that vill cover

most of the areas of concern.

Nell, let me ask you this:

Suppose X vere 4am» "ng about items'f non-

compliance which X thhQr. in terms of the words 'tha we used,

are 'in fractions and deficiency. Kould 27 in a yea" be a

1 arge number2

Of the same type2

iX total number of 27.

X would thizdc not probably in the first year of

operation.

Suppose X told you Chere were 27 and I can'

23

vouch for this number, X'm taking it from the testimony of
'a witness who hasn't vet appeared, but X'm ta)~g it from

'pa'ge 30 of Pane1 3, Long and Dance, which I presum if this

is incorrect I'fr. Jones vi11 cert iMy cross-m~ .am'ne W.

'Jones and Rr. Dance and correct the record, but X vant to use I

thi's as an emmole.

The bottom of page 30 it says:
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"A signixicant improvement can be seen

in the'year '75 to '76. During the past year

October 1, 1977 through September 30, 1978t

there have b en 27 items of non-compliance—

18 infx'actions and 9 deficiencies."

Now X take it that's at Brunswick.

A X would have to look at them. X would
be'nterestedif they were in the operation area, the radiation

'protection area, the security area.

Q Maybe Mr. Reis could provide a copy of that to you.

X don't want to read it over he™e and try to have-you depend

MR. REXS: He have a clean copy.

{Handing document to the witness.)

37

MR. JONES: Hr. Chairman, since it's a hypothetica9.

question, X think technically at this point cou'ld we clarify
whether the question —when we'e talking about Brunswick,

are we talking about a two unit plant or a single unit in

20

23

22

terms of the total number of non-compliances.

DR. LEEDS: Mr. Jones, if X were a witness X

could answer that question. This testimony just says

Brunswick. So youx quess at this time 's as good as mine.

CHAXKCAN SMXTH: However, your observation i,s....
ICR. JONES: Xt makes a big dixfexence.

DR. ~~ DS: And X would hope Mr. Rais will clear
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and Mr~ Dance ~

Could you make a note of Chat, please, sir?

X presume you all know. You must have counted

Che statistics on it.
MR. JONES,- Ne're finding out whether we knov.

MR. LEEDS: I would have thought you would have

known hy now. X would have thought you would have had that

9 answer instantlyo

NR JONES: Ne Chink we do. He hope we do.

.'2

THE NZTNZSS: X don't believe I can make a

judgment on Chat Cable.

l6

BY DRe LEEDS a

Okay.

X don't know where these are.

0!cay.

Then let me ask you this:

Are we get ing adequate testimony, Chen, if this

is the kind of stuff we get, Co make a judgments

20 '.~gybe iC's hindsight, hut I would ask some more

21

22

cpxest9ons abouc Che tab3.e. Specifically, what are the areas

of these non-ccmpliances.

Okay.

Would you gust CaL'c and Cell me the cpxestions I
should ask about Ch3.s> an'd all....
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(Laughter. )

I want to show the record cox'rectly, and X don'

10

15

want to be caught with things Chat should jump out aC me.

Just tell me all the things I should find out

about.

MR. ERMXN: Dr. Leeds, could X ask the vitness

Co tux'n to the next pageos There appears to be at least a

simple breakdmm of the axeas of non-compliance. Chat might

be of soma help..

DR. LEEDS: On page 322

MR. ERWXN: Page 31

'R.

LEEDS: But that's just a categorization—

THE MXTNESS: Xt has your areas Chere.

DR. LEEDS: X thought I had gotten you to page

31, X'm sorry.

THE WXKMSS: No, X was read'ng page 30 here.

17

ia

B'Z DR~ LEEDS:

Okay.

Look on page 31.'ere is one year for one or

20

21

tvo plants at Brunswick, and they are categorized, radiation

protection, environmental, administrative, and procedural.

And I want to knov again —and let's take both tables.

X'm perfectly willing to find out what I should ask about

both tables, and I vant your advice. I'm not being facetious

about that, sir.
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IO, mpb12 Z would ag ee arith CPGL's cormnent Mat you should

find out if it's for one or two plants. I agree ~arith that

wholeheartedly.

Good.

And I would ask for a specific listing of the

procedural. Quite often your procedural infractions and

deficienc'es, you may find that as nothing more-than a man

forgot to sign his name to a,piece of paper that's going into

a permanent .'vault. That may or may not have an over-

~ 2

whelming signif'cence.

And X cannot speak to the seem~ ity, radiation,

or environmental. Z don't have any expertise in that area.

Okay.

Let me take you through this hypothetica13y, then.

Nake the assumption ~t you sax the administrative and

procedural numbers for cTrlo reactor plantso

17 That'0 not bad.

That's not, bad.

For one2

Once again, X'd like to find out where these

procedural—

22 You would check further if it's one2

23

Okayo

Have you had a chance to read the next page, for
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2

example. Let me take you to page 32.

Nonderful.

And I'e got things called reportable events.

Yes, si
X presu~ these are licensees.

Yes, sir, X assume they are.
1

Events reportable, and I don'. know that for

sure either.

9,

'f0

Hr. Reis, would you check that one also?

BY DR LEEDS

Xs there anything in that table that ought, to

leap out at me?

Based on what I know, they are not too surprising;

if you notice the high number is very close to their date of

licensing, and this is when many of your reportable events

occurs

17 All right.
X'm going to have to have you make another assum-

.ption here. Xt says "for years" and I'm going to have to

20 'lei this table assume it's calendar yea s, except that
there'";note't'hetop'hat says September. So that'eans X've

got to multiply it. by four-thirds to calculate it up for

what a year number would be.

25 A

So that wmuld make 3.978 lock like—
%saut 100.
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mpb14 About'00?

Yes.

And let s make it 66 and multi.ply by four-

thirds, and that would ZQc it up to—
88 ~

—to something else.

So now does that change? Should X e ~lore that,

further if that is true?

f0

Ho. X think it.'s still probably about xight.

And, once again, you don't know what these events

22 That's cox'rect.

23 But Z'm having a situation where X went into a

peak and they stay about the same at Brunswick 1 and it
looks like there .was a flat drop and then —l don'4 know

—up again. t4aybe it may not, have been. Maybe there have

27 been no repox'table events since September. X have no idea.

Z gust don'0 know.

f9 Okay.

Do you know of anything else that X should—

Z've not, read this testimony to that degree at

all.
Are you going to be around, or axe you leaving?

Hopefully tomorrow, yes.

Sir?
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mpbl5 X expect to leave tomor om, yes.

Okay.

Hhen tcmox ovV "

(Laughter.)

When Qo you hope to leave cmozzov7P

THE NXTNZSS: Am X supposed to ta'.ce Dich to the

airpqrtP

MR. RBXS: X'm sure Staf witnesses wi13. be

ava'ilable for the convenience of the Board.

tp THE BITtPMS~ X have a plane X believe at 1:30.

DR. LEEDS: 0~cay.

BY DR LEEDS

Anat X was going to as'ou to do, 'then, would

you'ind looking ove this and seeing if there is anything

else in this testimony—

That will jump right out2 1

Q Yes. And X'd lilce to as/c you to look at Panels
l

1, 2, you Prov, 3'nd 4, because X just don't want to nd.ss it.l
O.cay o

And ~Mm ve'l3. check tomorro;e and see if there

A 1, 2, 3, and 4?

23 Yes'ir ~

Mow there's no panel four. Ne've

Yes, sir, X understand.

been cal ling
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i;J '

CHAXRKM BMXTH: Do you mind if we just call
that Panel Pour7 Xt, occurs'to m when we'e writing deci»

sions in the post-finding, Panel Four is a lot easier to

say than the four names.

DR. ~~ DS: X thought, we had nod it four.

MR. REX8: Xt's perfectly all right with me.

X have no objection.

CHAXBKM SMXTH: All right. Zt's Panel Four.

end 9
Madelon
MRBloom
flws 2C

f4

)5

20

2$
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as Madelon

3

MR. ZBNXH: l~w. Chairman, this gentleman asked

me to be sure to bring to mind that ve do have as staff
exhibits printouts of the Xicensee event Reports at Robinson

and Brunsvick through October 1st of 1978, which might fill

8 J»

some 0f the bi.c~~&s there p if you %anted to pursue that o

DR. LPBDS: Th~~ c you. X had forgotton that, .

MR. PRMXN: Xt's one of the attachments. There

tao attic?ments. One is a three-pronged computer printout
sL.unary of inspections at Robinson, Brunswick and Harris.

)
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»
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TPZ NXTHBSS: X nave reviewed ~&at, &a stems~
I)of non-compliance that X believe X perhaps was responsiblo

for at. the Brunswic!c inspect'ons 'n just this 1'gh . Bwd

X think X've go" three failure to follow procedures in tnere.
~ J

And, if you look at them, X don't think one has any gr at
bearing on the other o X be3.9 eve one of them elates toaa

velder not fo3.loving his burning permit recpairements, one

elates to a man not signing off a master copy, and X'elieve

DR. Z»HDS: Hell X unde stand that, si=. And, with

one relates to m operator not addressing a certain thing.
But X tLin'- ere are looking at three different

areas and they are all the swee coding. So X think you ~could

have to "ead every one individually.

X raise &at as an example of the di ficulty ef
looking at bare numbers and saying "This is good,""This ia
bad."
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a3.1 due espect., statistics are that way also. Xt's a

threshold for me 'o inquire further, is what I'm really asking

you .about. And if there's senething X need to "'nquire further

on to complete &e record, Z certainly want to know about it.
THE NXTNESS: X wi3.1 read the words.

DR. LEEDS: Thank you , s'r.
CHAIRCKV SMITH: Are you going to read Chose

tonight'P I think we have pre-empted your activities for
7

the evening.

DR. LEEDS: He doesn't have to come hae3: at

nine winch the answer. He can take the time tomorrow until
maybe nine-fifteen.

|4

(Laughter)

THE NITHESS: I vill look at them, seriously.

CHAIRMi6t SNXTH: X gust hope when you 're doing

that Chat you'l remember who asked for it.

20

(Laughter)

DR. LEEDS: The Board asked for it.
(Laughter)

CBAIKCAN SMITH: I'm not dissociating myse3.f

from the request at a3.1.

TEE %ITNESS: Can I preface this: I have no

experience at a3.1 in the eanstruction area. So xf you will
release me from the construction area at a3.1. X am Zami3.iar

with the operational aspects at Brunswick.
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B1Z C2AXBN2% SNXTG:

IL. Bilbao, X would lance iZ you could clear

up the possibility of soma confusion in ti ZGP, report.

14@. Dance, on pages 92 to 94 or" the xepo"t-.- Do you have

7-

Board K~ibit ll'7
~ ~ ~

Yes v si'z'

Okay.

Gn 92 through 94 of &e z'Ghost of his inteviliev

he is Quoted as stat'1ng thatv bell v fox'zampl e v Chat

IC

1IE

'jI
~"

II
1E
~

)

II
r ~

I

)

~ ~

II

I
'E-

~ ~

VQ

you old him you had no problems mich CPGX. Bad that's on 92.

And ~zen on 93 chat "Dance stated that both PU.M~er and

Kinc1cley advised him he did no'ave any problems vi-hh CP6L

Qlanage1Qent ~ RRd on 94

X believe the last pa agz'aph on 95 addresses that.,
\

Yes. Right.. X was coming to Chac. X'm aware

of Chat

X ~93 SOX'Vjv Sir ~

On 94 he also states that he does:not:z'ecall.,you

citing any QA report ~

But, as you point out, on 95, he called up "..later
rEI I

». Il

the same day and advised on father
reme¹~"- a conve~sation lith 7'O.lb&

xeco2.3.ect'on he did

about CPsL QA oroblems,"

I

P/I ~ I

3 ZCt, indeed, On page 2cE

it Mi& iM~ Dance~

you Qo reZer to discussing:
I

'Zesv oiro
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f
Could you be more specific about the discussion

of these problems with Nx. Dance?

I believe in my handwritten stuff nhich is in

here X also mentioned that, that that +as on a very informal

ba is. Sis offic was right across the hall from mine.

And he may have asked for that., and I may have thought,

about it briefly and remembered the Ceo specific ™eports that

are in here relating to the QA surveillance of testing.

9 And.- to my knowledge,'hat's all X mentioned to him., X don'

believe X said anything about the one v3.W the non-comp3iancos

in it.
Okay

Is there any particular reason why this +as an

informal conversation ~9.th him, as opposed to—

15'fI can get out of v-iting a memo, I vi3.l.

But I'm sure it vaa a conversation.17't vas more than gust passing time?

18 X understood that he asked me for this stuff,
and I +as no longer associated.with Brunswick, Mi'ch the

20 Brunswick program at that time.

21 9 Xt +as something you felt he shouted'ncwP

A Xt's just.something that I raised up, yes.

>n

Something —whatP

Something that I raised up for him to consider, ye

CHAIRS SMZTH: X have no other auestions.
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Are the e other 'questions? .

BY 1~IRo BRZt HT:

Hr. Nilher, fzora your talking about upper limits

and 3.over li~ci'ts, or, rather, your heing questioned about

upper Lizkits and LQNGx 3.iRL~.ts g RGB X gather from your anslver

that gust wrong numbers don't really do you too much goody

unless you have t~fo or ~agree thousand, then you really 1cnov

some'ing is Prong+

As sa'd, I did an exercise on my oem last

liightg as neal. as I can figure theEQ out fzcm She cc~iputer

printout.

g . Bo you havo to sort of Icaov +hat the makeup of

them —of these ...LZRs has to he, what area they'™e in; is
it a puddle of ~rater on .the floor, is it a pipe bzokon,

or Whatever; to really judge these things?
5

vesg sire

Q So this would intimate to rm that, yes, you could

Look,with your experience in the field, at some statistics
and it vould leap out at you.

Do you really think ~&a+ it mould to a person

~who has neve~ had anyth~» g to do, necessarily, pa"ticularly
in the Buts Rnc". Colts end of insDGc ion?

A I say to me it would appear to leap ou', yes.

TQ you ?
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wb6 All r9.ght.

Nell the only other question, the one I certainly

want to make sure we get in, is:
Xt's been two years since you'vo had any con-

nection, inspection-wise, with CPsL; is that your--

Except for this review visit in, X believe it
7 'as Septembex of 1978.

X understood you to say that xeally wasn't an

inspection.30'lus, X'e been involved 9.n CPSL activities
'i~& Licensing in other areas at Beadquaxters.

Well,my question is: As of today, and w9.th what

13 you know about CPSL, would you say they are .or are not

capable of constructing and operating in a management

capacity the Barr s plant; or would you have no opinion?

A I would say I could not answer that. I have no

basis for opinion in construction. And 2 believe the opexatio

is so zar away that there is no rea3. way of evaluating that.
I believe this has been addressed in the Safety

Evaluation Report fox the Shearon Harx9.s plant to a'degree.

And I be3.ieve they a3,so say they have to wait to evaluate

what is the licensee going to do.

9 So you'e basical3y presenting us with information

for us to use in making oux own evan.uation?

Yes, sir.
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vb7 Thank you.

CHAXRNM3 SNX H". Nr. Gordon?

CROSS ZMMXÃATXO~d (ResuTMd)

BY l1R, GORDOii:
, r ' \

." Q Nr. >lilber, you stat -that you vozhad a
I
~ r ~

'. Brunswick during +hat is - quot - the problem period,

during the startup.

A Hhat's the problem period? X was thea'.e-.- X believe

X s"arted as principal, Z believe my first inspection at
'!0 Brunswick was in probably January 1975. And X went there at
w w
4 l that time as a uember of, it +as not called the Support

Section but it rras vhat is no+ the Support Section. ' +as

C IS

meISe Prinuinel ni nruneNriek lT-hei.ieve in June --' believe
I

June of 1975. And tAen my inspection t~>me started picking

SS

'j6
r''r

17
I~

1

Sj

,
N

I ~

ft

20

~., I!r

~
~

I
~ r

P
S;
S ~

S ~

~r ~ r

~ r

jr
r r
"~

tf

'1
'1

up a little bit.
Q During this time did you work closely with

Nr. Caner ll?
Yes ~

You did?

it crould

a higher

be as a support inspection for him.

Yes, sir.
Hotr is that ". polite way of stating that

Prior to June of '75, vhenevez Z vent. to Bruns~rick

Now you have stated in your interviae that you have
t

threshold of reaction fry Mz. Can~~3.1.
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Nz. Cantzell over eacted in the situation, then?

No. I think also in there it zefezs to the doors,

the HPCI room doors.

Mell, what I want to i<now is,.if".You didr.'t consider

his action to be an overreaction to the situation why didn'

you.join him in the condition on the conshzucthn permit,

the request?

A You'ze asking for my personal belief. And I
don't believe that the condition should be imposed on it.

Thank you.

NR. JONES: I have one fol2.ov-up line. Xt is
f2 very g I hope g short ~

BY HR~ JONES:14'r. Nilber, +hen Chairman Smith asked You further

37'0

about the nuraber of inspections, or the number of pre-op

tests that vera observed by the site QA people, you followed

that up by acknowledging that there was no requirement. And

that then left a sort of a gray a ea where judgment has to be

exercised.

Now in this sort of a situation it's quits

poss'ble, isn't it, Chat one inspector might be of the opinion

that 20 percent of the tests should be actually observed,

and another inspector may have the view that 40 pere nt should

be observed?

That's possible. But ee'ze talking about 3 oz 4
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(3

3'

percent, in this specific instance.

9 Bu'. X'm speaking simply of the +ay the syst m

ri~~elf mart:s. Xn these kinds of gray areas, in face, ther'e4s

a fair amount of zoom for discretion on the par'c of the

inapectorP

X woukd have Qo say yes.
~» 9 had unM3. a licensee and an inspector have had

some discussion, and perhaps the ticensee has been cited for
r ~

something one time i 4s rea3.ly not. clear to him exactly xi'hat,

the requiranent is, in many cases. 9.sn4c, that, CrueP

Z'm noh speal.ing of c3ear b3.ach and vh9.('e areas,
I'uhin the gray areas.

Z don 4 t believe X vouM cite them in this specific ,

area- because X don'c believe Lt, would stick.

9 But yau would carry i4 as an open item o- an

unreso1ved i"em probably, wcu3.dn4t youP

t)

lk
5

~

4Q I'
3

]9 i

X vouid discuss i(. probably every inspection.

Righ.h.

And X ceou3.6 nobe that it. +as d'scussed in the

9P

r ~

5x

report, kncxv'ng where the repoW gces.

Yes . 31,r ~ ThQQR youo

AR JOHLS: Thah4s all. ~

CHAXR?GQI Sg-.~: Anything furWaxP

{No response)

CHAZH5M 8?iZTH: ~han3c you, 3w3. VliLber~ You are

( ~
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(Ritness excused)

CHAXRNM SMITH: Anything fuxther this evening

before we adjourn?

MB. TRONBRXBGE: X'm hopeful K~. Hddleman can

complete his list of documents.

MR. HDQLBHM: I'm prepa ed to Qo 'that,
Mr. Chairman.

CHAX1QQ21 SHXTH: V/hy can't he do that off the .

i2

>5

record? And if you find some deficiency 9n what he has told
you then we can go back on the record for it.

NR. TROWBRIDGE: I'm willing to do that,
Mr. Chairman. Quite fr~> .ly, I wanted 9.t on the x'ecord so

that there would be no surprises later on, and no cpxestion in
the Board's mind of surpx'ise.

NR. ZRNXN: Xf the Chairman would prefer, X'm

sure we could put it in written form and submi it to

i8 Nr. Trowbridge and ult9.mately ask that 9.t be read 9.nto the

20

recoxd. Xt might save a few minutes.

CHAIRQN SMITH: Xs it of essenc Chat ih be done

ton5.gh t?

MR. TRONBRXZKR: Ne would like to start. Ne have

people who are prepared to start on some of these as soon as

we can find out what they're about.

CHAIB<WM SMITH: Nell< let',s go ahead.



~ llhll
)

Are you ready xor this, PM. Eddleman?

MR. HDDM&RR~ X'm as bready as Z'm going to be

this afternoon.

9fith respect to the radiation release rates at

transcript 2302, d:ese are attached to i~w. tfilber's testimony.

KR. TRGNBRXDQE: Can you give m Che pag s,

please?

MR. HDMZLMT: X'm going to give you the document»

the at"achments, and Chen the page, because there are no

consecutive page fibers.
Pizst, in ZH Report 50-324/77-4, page X-8, about

the middle oP. the page. Stack: 13,000—

HR. TRONBRXDGE: Xf you give me the page that'
enough

l8
'

MR. ZDDLBN&7: Ok y.

Also attached to K~. N'ilher's testimony, XE

Report 50-324/77-03. This is Ur. chessman's eport, X believe,,
::8-I Stack Unit 2 is the relevant one.

Z'iso, ix X can say something, Dr. Lseds aske'8 me

a awhile hack if X knee <who had resigned from CP;>L,, and X

notic in the sm, report on page 3 it say- that R. 'L.

23 "l
I j.
~

$

I
ll

'In»
/»0

,'Il
'

~li

engineer, and R. N. Giddens, QR t chnician,
~

So those are tao
\

Bitschke, nuclear

had resigned s3.nca the previous report.

names that X can identify specixically.

CFAXH&QH SMXTB: Here those the names you vere
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xeferring to, vere those the resignations you vere xefexr'ng

to in the statement?

7lR. EDDLENAM: Considering the time this inspectio

vas, X believe so. That is to say, these vould he ones that

g Nr. Cantrell vould have had available to him in the fall of

8. 1977 to cite. And X believe the nucleax engineer probably is

7 one of theme

8 CHAXK4%4 SMXTH: The question is, Zs this an

after-the-fact discovery of resignations, or is this vhat you

i0 had in mind vhen you made the limited appearance statement'P

NR. PDDLENAH: Mr. Smith, at that time X had all
the persons vho had resigned from CPsL in this period.

Xs that responsive?

CHAXKCAR SNXTH: X don'. think so. But go ahead.

HR. TRGRBRXGGE: Can ve have the names again7

MR. EDOLE24Ms R. X. Nitschke. Mr. Ervin says

$ 7 that X should say X knev about, these gent 1emen but X cou 1d

sot xecall their names vhen Dr. Leeds asked me that question.

They vere the'ones that X had in mind.

20

2l find out.

CHAXEulAH SNXTH: That's vhat X vas trying to

MR. EDGLEHAM: X'm soxry; X misunderstood.

(n~2C
2D fls'0
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Th6 cAM1ktp'GGQzancs 4$cki~3.c'SL 'Who c 881.gDGcl 9.8

:7 R.. H. Giddeas,

X tzM4 hut's .@he

Trazsscripr. 2396, opera'.<on of g1au<. +9' safari@

system oat ah hGt~seer: 66 ad@ 2.QQ p" "eau% vower Mow X Con'0

. i~ave Ma aaga ~< Shn"f Hzhibi 2 hecausa miua 9s s~~p~ed ever

'the paga mzhezs hut: X can CaQ.1 you mh-"t Me amber of She
4

@apart ks, and She date, ZeC 3.f boa f1'Dzocgh ~Dere< >e
dales X Cam~z a"e c?wonolog'ca1 ance you'X3. M ab1e .ho ~md

cV

9.C. XC's Bzuuszich 2 75/OM~, >lovmfh~ 9< 1975> SCM" Zso3.at9.on

VavXG Fai1eu HatK iIGvsx'6&25 TssxMo That isy iw had
Rsvp'Z

been opsmbla scca Cha p3.uxor @as sMmeaa ep> 'amer Chat Z h~~"eve

NQQ aR povzlro

Z"'s XM~ 77«98 cn 11/09/77. That may bs Co" ~Re ne.".t one,

I7

2390 and hha4's Ne <elks and mouMm ~s'N s0"~e system oat

X GL phd,hiclQRP1g afraid»Q cf .18 ofx<jas 8$8~4Qm MIGXGy I

which you airhead@ have ia Ewo ~83.Xher's ~~sMmany„. a1so, @<ah

Brunswick» X gras hhis mme ha 8"ausvsich 2, 11/24/75 M

Me LBRs Qa St@,PS EM~~'.C 2, >~re ~~"8 some mmv&cjued abort

22

the offgas system have@ scms p"oblems whee.ch ~rara zeporhad

on Nov~~ m 24, 1975, Z cb~- Cha'c I ~r he relevanco

Z coa3.4not g~d aL1 M~ o~i~oaz, TJ~~ are

2.imza13.y hundreds of Mxemn ~&9.ngs. Z Z,coke ieazoagh ic,s Z

~J
O'Qn't take good enough no~~e the Nest hiua, aaG X'11 heap
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looking, but X don't have all of thoseo

3

X be&a~ the other onso Hen cks versus Hendrie<

X supplied to Nr, Rais and X Wink he's got souw copies out

13

14

17

19

20

22

and X 3.ant Kr,. Trowbridge my copy of the original overnight,

HR, TRONBRXj:t Es ~t me add Chat thm~ io not a

couM opinion ox decision, but a pamphlet on the subiecto

MRo BDQIBtRHs Xt is the case that @as fi3.ed< it
is not the decisiono

MR. TRGWBRXDGRs Nr, Chairman, X can't leave $ t
that Nro Eddleman would keep hunting and dig up otherso '

think a time should be sat +hen he iden~~f3.es <>e documents

oz'he incidsnts Chat h@o s talking about~ and ~~en clG respond

to Chemo

CHAXEQIAM SNXTHs Nal2.< Mzo Trcvbridge, X don'

kncm +hat authority X have~ the Board has< in the circum™

stances There Ls no requirament Chat the Applicant respond

to begin v9.th, This is a limited appearance statement. Xt

is not test%mango

Mto TRONBRXDGEs X had undarstocd where limited

appearances arst involvnd Chat both the Applicant and the Staff

m9.ght be called upon to commit, and X thought ve had a

xather blanket chargeo

23 CSLX35QQT SHXTHs pro 'Res?

MRo RH Ss Xt's gust that if ve don't have We

information on vaat he 5.a zefe~ing «m it makes it +fully
I
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2

hard, and especially wi4h a deadline. Mow, you Jcaow, i" ve'x'e

going Co geC things drubbed and drabbed inCo nax creek some

3 Cimey ig s. ~ssigl@ Co g~Q this sCuff
CKKXBMN SHXVHa X undersCand %halo And be dui~

Co respond is in di,racC proporCion Co Cha spacificiCy of Che

6 sCata-aeaC, X real.1y don'C Rood vhaC do doo

~ i

'7

fo

Te2.1 me vhaC you Chink X ought tu do
/

MR PRONSRXDGEs M.l X'm Crying Co as~~3.ish,

Hro Chairman, is ma cannoC ba expected oz faulhad for noC

saying vhah a4ghC.ba saW on the subject: if we don'C gaC the

in''ormaCica

CHh"PAM3 StiXTHa X'm sure you undex'stand Cheiz

point, Mro Eddl~~- o You have an oppoWunihyo You halva a

very unumel opporCun9.4y, viCh your inCeresC in Chis proceed-

s

~5 ing, in Chia zeacCor, Co gaC answers Co quesCions ChaC you

16 have, and 3.C is up m you Co bal:e advanCage o iC.

SuC Chase geaCLemen am abso2.uhely corracC, you

can'C dribM,e iC ia

19 MRo EDDGZhQLHe X undax'sCand, Hr, SmiCho lou

realise WaC Die firsC day of Cheso haarings X'as told ChaC.

2] X wou3.d ac geC a chance Co spaaho XC was a sua~rise when X

goC i . And also, g9.van the paCCexa of 13aaiCod apaaaxances of

which Che Staff had advised ma, X never droamed Chat X.'d ba

P
049 -'-p4 abls Co givo adora Chan f~va ~4u~~s, so X didn'0 %aha Cha

dehailed noCea an Chsse things Co bring Chem i o
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X would like, if it's okay, Co subnu.t< if they
/

want specifics, X have saxne nobes here, about four pages of

specifics which X would like to give Chem and let them respond

4 to thoseo Those are things Qxat are referenced in my s~~ts-

5 manto

CERXRMKC SMXTHc Ne'ra not allocating fau1t~
I

'responsibb.lity, or blame. %mt we'ze saying is if you want

answers g ma cs the cfQQstions o

lo

HR SDO~~~ QC 8 Okayo

Can X ask Chat Chese four pages here be Caken

in as part of my quesCions< and mica copies avai3.able to

these gen43.emen2

13 CHAXBMAH RCX Hz You gust can't wave four pages

MRo ZODLZtkb2fs Roll, X'l3. he glad to show them to

you, X can cell you what shay are. They are a listing of

the Melo 'afeek repo~ & which are Chs things that g by +M&Qselves y

could render all the safety systems inoperable or ~pose

the public ~m unacceptable radiation from Brunswicko

20

22

23

CSAXzm SHXTHs The pxoblem is you can't thxough-

out K~e hearing keep dr~ling in limited appearance stata-

ments and except any k&d of a reoponseo

HRo RODLE~~~c No~ llano SmiW, X'm +~ing 'co put

an end Co that. X'm saying X will give them this. X won'

ask any more questions.
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CHAXR5PZ SMITH: Xf you think that satisf9.eS your

zeqai~emsnts — X don'4 even k"ov vhaz that z,s so I can'

M-, ReisP

NRo REIGNS K~o Chairman, X Mink we'e gotten the

sta0~~hs and we'e gotten sufficient reference 'and ve m9.11

10

eply as best ~re cern to ~ references va presently have in

hand,

CHLXRMM SMIV83 X would laave it to you,

'Mro Edd3eman< Co vo-k off the record vith Mao Trowbridge,

You shoM him thosso

15

16

18

20

23

MRo EDDLEPMl: Okayo

CHh,IRK'4XTHe But I think chara has been enough

opportunity nev fcr you to document your limited appearance

statemento

NR ZDDLElJAHs Right+ Okayo I won't ask to file
any more doc>mentation for Qmt statameato Xs that what you

a@a looking for2

CHAI%>A SMXTH3 Zo, X~m noto I'm just pointing

out to you tlat the responsibility on the part of the Staff

and the Applicant to respond to your limited appearance

statement deponds upon -beer soon and ho+ specific you are in

making the statism nto

MR. d'or "mM: Right.

CHAXKCM< SMITHS I knower you'e been busy sitting
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t

hare and you'e ha8 problens, Lao, but ~'m persuaded hy Shear

pox'ihRC .".Psxr oppor@QQz+~y Co zespcQQ 2.8 ZG8~iQg GUFsy GQC

KvG re cogxU.XRQC of WBfi o

NRo EDO7KLn21z Guiana so,

NP.o TRol&RXOQ": h"-, Cha en~, ma also add m

Canis for 5116 r6ccrQ> ~you ll rgc~~l l ~~+ o@g of ~s i~s ~@

P'tCEKp'@GAL +w gs'i 6 RHBMsz LOBE'4i23 cRwioQ of %7QQ-GQ Apr2.1 5 p

~975e Wc~~ca~ 'vhicho accorQiug Co Mro =ddLemau's a-m.''amer,

is ore of 0336 ~Qgs +MR+ hS FQQpd ~< pzGBlpxi~+2.y CPc<L s Z9.2.Q

'heu he was up a4 HRC M Do Co

And he QascraPaa os of Mes. mwngao X 's a

5 April 1975, chal Ray rara cited "or sehm~g Keir
ms'eah

ip poirm, ac@ poi~ha~ ou-"~Me She saba'cpera~ag i

. @argent approved. hy M>a ~Co Ha Wough@ ~Ma'~ 'probable.y a

larh@sx from Regina XX M CPGL,

To mw bee% of our &fonna'-ion and helkaz, We"e

ia mo such lahcer. XC is Mcorcaivab3.cu ~~ me fzcm ~~a ciha-

C~oa aha~ tea t~tau~6 noh lmoiw iC if Mere "<are '7e are maule-

22

Q) ~

is cage.~~ BR i~~ WQ BZS QQc&1$ CO ZGSpOQQ GO ~RESS MQ

get a further ickeniiGieaMoa

QEP,XKiVNi 85$ XRBc i'~Mo RMlMKBq 60 you W~~

vous he fbi if M.e fira+ order of buam~ass houarrms momMg

mould ba "or you Co ap city ~We suppers for you- 'staCamenh,

or coucec~e the Ca@ oppartw~ i's
IWO H3D~~M223s X woalct like >m p3.~md'a specia3.
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ci camsmco 'Zo Qi,so The Boa.zd iavi,'d ne w az icipa e

2 xt CA3 s ci&8~32xg SQQ xo Qhiic, z'sc~ sozl X have RQC cQRplc356Q 8,

couple of so3,az horse designs «maC w "a due %or a compaiiviou

4ome~mv, az.d Z'va got ~~ ha>~e &osa things in ~~w4 i~ "

don"'c< X'3.l possib"y rm sox~Mdy ooh ar". a chaaceo

CHMP'&U SHZms This 9.s gong Ca t".e vms jadg-

mm'h of. whar.'ora;mgorhmnCo X'm soz~w, wa alX have

pZQSiQRS ~~6 X ~8&3.iSQ '~ RQ8 C RS 9, VQ>~J ~po» QRQ'h KQCWg CO

yoQ>

HDOZ><~Me %ha@ X~K Baymq '8 Z b'av~ so
~az'aczP»+2,cGQ

QQC ~ Q «D9.9 h~MiQg 54~+ X Qo'i ~ @Red ~co saczi~

f.".CS i~P~ AC).763.yo SO gM88 Mba'. Z~Dl SBQ:Rig "s X MlM

pe) @ps X cK5 prowl'cQ 4 copY Qz '0 "iQU Qzld Whew '.3. 1~~4

X'GsQCQC7 a 0 I» 9Z hS <8~F8 <~o BQ4. Z Cion '4 Cili23~ 'RQ pro

Qu"e 'i; hy ~xczzo~z mazu9.ng, or X Con'h -'hiak <Do,—,. ~ wi3.3.

CRAZE>M4 SVZTBe X ivusn~R zo-"8rzzag only ~ Q hhRt

X RRs c".~zQzzQlg Ro Ws SQQpQM Q~QC QQQ hkvs Zoz K:UM

1&9,'aANt BppMxs3>cs s&h3zcNCo

Hhac X "m sav~<g 43 X 4sh'nk co~4zz'QU BLQX'MSg Hol'

he a C~~a hy ~which yea shovM e~.Geest ha spec.'.Zd.c ox', iu
wB S! ~9888 p o~ecognic~Q Ca~VQ BIG ZSSDQQ82JDih.i'CV CQ ZGspOM M

yo'slX'~~~68QQQ

is r>~ iQ~iiGX~QQa

i&o HOOLHa~M" X ZQCCgn3.Q6 ~~M,Cy i'~~ o
Tp.ep'o

Qo ~~4g t i~~gj.c Qocp~~gg jgs~ as X did< ~gg ~ +pre.g

's5 o2 ~Me Bz~~svr'c!'oczat, ard '~~ey" ll x'~d .&ah M~g, Xt'a
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Whh ebe "..I chase.

MRo TRO~7BRXDGE."Z can'4 XeC Mat. gop Jlxo Chaa.melano 1

Xh seams ae ma Ma passos who matras a sea~~est ia public has

some zesponsMiL<~y for 4:a accaracy and hachl:p og Shah

8Mhmxrwz M. 9.8 no" vp ho me Co chasa 2'or a doc~> ~C
g 7 don'4 even Improv e"isis>

CEAXHlKM 823XTH".He's been busy,

HM. ERPPXÃs Mr, Chai~anp I don'~ nman Ca geh.

'mvo3.red Ra Ch~s h~~ ih same Co ms when MG Shall says and

CPS'ay ~&a,~ .hhey need bma Co prepare rasponsasp

f 9 ljL~o Tzo'Ubzidg& 8 z&p'88 c its Qads M9.8 KoznMgo 'SZL 't ahcL

co@ ech2 3rd na voila@ seed Co provide Me. ~L'".o~aCion -ho

Me best oz ou" ab9.1ihy by hhe resumed'on oP. @he heax'.ing Chio

afcezncon,

oN "78 had an hQQC'nd ~ m~4QC~B Q~ $ FRGQZL

m9mhss Poz 3,nnch andp you Real, Da whole sah oZ c=-'=cm-

sg

o~~>ces'u~ cunt h9,8 par'ricipahion ~Q h'8 X~~hed

appaarance X "'linis teoold jusbiRy - cousido"ing me zacmp

vcaM gu843."y his having some skighC 3e".vayp aC Leash as mach

3.eat<ay as 4:e S~a."- a3. CPGX vcv~d have in a skmA3.ar 8'Suan.on,

Qe He has CoXd ma Ma@ ~me document- He has asst"ad

RQp no< as 3 3,8 CCQnsQX be GS ScM',cns %lac %6 98 adv" 82ngp

aARR 46 LQ lac'~ ~ Q~~d I hQ2,3.@VS FZC2l GVP~y 0 CQ@SlRGnC ~da~ k'Q

has Dads w mn 8~L ca he aoked na ho be al'Loved Co use my

25

it

copies o %he praH.3.ad mshhnony, &ah he n Caco did make an
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PB sb9 spection of Che entire CPS'3.1e in Washington, and that he

has that file, a copy of that document in his possession but

not in Raleigh and not available to him tonight,

Neo X don't ~Musk it xs terrib"y unreasonable to—
CHAXBHM SHXTHz But vhen2

MR, EDDXRRNs X have already undertaken with

CPSX's other Counsel Co bring tQmt thing in Monday morning if
X can find it, but X'2.l have to take all weekend to search

th3.s thing because X knox Where it is, it's in a stack of

papers -Bat's three Eeet thicki and X just cm't look th ough

all those Wings tonight,

152

j2

r5

18

f9

20

22

CHKXRtQ'0 SMXTBs All righto

iiKo EK~3e'eallyo Mro Chairmane ~~at s all >a~re~

you knox, all ve'"e asking, because, having kept 'f'les in
this case since 3.972 myse].f, or since '73 —since '72 my-

self> X knew +hat an impossible Cask it is for someone «- for

a private ciCizen .~m try to hasp track of it,
And E don't even have the — X'm not evan talking

about the tuff Chat he has made xerox copies ofo

Again ve don't believe that Chis is a special

pleading, X gust C~ it's a reasonable request on his parto

X can't sea ho+ it could poss~~ly-
MRo BZXSs Mro Chairm~, this shoes that ve cannot

reply to everything before the hea"ing record is formally

closed> viCh +~ exception of testimony Ne vil3. at+mnpt<



C118 SMf+ X Ck3, 4 1CMi'1 %~Re~ Appl3.C~MS M~CSQ(isy hQC M W2.ll

at~'~ ho "epiy ~ vz'i'kg Co pM>lh.c c~mCs as pub3.ic

CO~~YW GX~QZ QKQ ZSCQZD 28 CXQGGQy QRQ CQ MQSG ZQCSXVGQ

fZQSt I'1L < X@63 ~x Qy YigQ g~ f ~>>Q Q+sg~Q~QQ 0f h~3;i+gs

0?1 TQGSQGyo

3'a emma@ Cake auyKMrg af@ez this hem or @his

CLrne aad expect. ca geh iC i~ ez a Sama@ ho gee kC 4a heZcxe

Cre c3cse af ih'e heazmg.

AKLQ 8$ a QQLdg'VCtF CACSQ QbRC~Q Wc '" 'VP~Q giVCKR

Co Qs ~~ ML$ p684g

Ne're gaiag M Qzy

zzRMg NQ U9,22 Q

zQspoQGQS e.

e can'0 gmzan~ma ~-e'3.3, geh Qiem aL3. ino

a +Mcseo These vPcv'e get hy Tuesday

cQRSQ ~ 0 pQ'cw M3Q XGcQXQ QQZ

HR. zam~Me Me Zu3.Xy aadezs~d @he ~d appx'a-

c~atn Ghat, Bad I Con'~~ ~>ink Mzo Hddleam is request;mjg

4ha4 ~lrMj„~g z~p~zer ~m Mg,o'. bs Qo~e„

"PXZRY<l SNXK'8: There is mo$A~~g re@3.3,y +az hh~<

Board tw zoic apex, X~ vi3.3. lmvts .ho be dome ~~ +We caatm'4,

of ~rhea m~8. ~shat Z~~'a gush Shah >'m vasty cognizant of ~~a

phGQG~~Ex ave pLG~J hsz'9 &zan x4 s vGa J GB,Qy tlQ SCBRQ Up ~~6

cl':clI'2'2 the accusal'@as huh iR's a 1oh ha"der Co go dig out

6 p CCX O~ @'Q GV d~MCG ~M COM.~,go ~@ yon .~3fMg to

ba2.ance Waco

MRo HRNZUc 7, M~ Hr, Zddkemm has dencas@x'ates
I

ChSs ernie Mmh ha has a. mate" mbs~~tia~ conimaad ez &ha
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